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T li e M 1 r a g e

Thou art our hearts loving work.

Dear Mirage,

For thee have sve toilea.

And struggled and wrought.

In steadfastness ever.

Discouragement never.

For a glory unsought

Save for thee.

\A' ith tender pride yet -with tear,

Jjook heloved.

We send you a-way

To the world that is -waiting,

\Vhose praise or -whose hlame

Falls ever the same.

Though -we enter our pleading

For mercy.

So go -with our greeting to all.

Little took,

\A' ho receive you -with favor.

In the spirit intended.

Of kindly good -will.

And a sparkle, to nil

The year that is ended

XA' ith pleasure.
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ED I T O R I A L

d.We submit tne Mirage to tne public trusting that it •will te received in tne spirit in, ana for wnicn, tne Dook was

compounaea.

T^rue to estaDnsnea custom, the Junior class has been the means ot its edition ; as the college Annual it stands a

survey or the years -work, gathering into itself all the elements that go to make up the life of the school. NVe have

endeavored to show truly and impartially the advantages and the strength of the University, yet have not closed our

eyes to the faults. Upon all has been poured the acid of bantering fun and kindly satire -with the hope to precipitate

a closer feeling of union among the students, and between them and the University body.

\A' ith this year DePau\v enters upon a new epoch in her history. She has given the control of affairs into the

hands of Edwin Hughes believing him to be a man of ability and xvith qualities that peculiarly fit him for the place ;

already he manifests an energy and a grasp of conditions that is very satisfying. We hope for him success m these new
duties. May he infuse into the University management the activity and progressiveness of the younger generation, steer-

ing out into the broad open current of prosperity. Let him bear m mind, ho'wever, that the will of the student body

IS a potent force in affairs. He wul have accomplished much, if, in his administration, he gains the respect and love

which has ever been tendered the man now going out, -whose wise guidance of the University through a time of trouble

and depression has -won for him a lasting place in our hearts.

Two members have been added to the faculty this year. Miss Kimball, of Marion, has been given the French de-

partment, thus relieving the too heavy duties of Miss Kern, who has had to combine French with her German -work.

This addition places French on a higher plane, by giving room for advanced classes. A similar division of labor has

been made in the department of Biblical Literature. Professor Ho-wland, of Ne-w York University, has been elected

assistant to Dr. Gobin, and also assumes the duties of the rhetoric classes, giving opportunity to Professor Brumbaugh to

substitute m their stead some classes m Psychology, a department -which has suffered neglect m the past fe-w years.

Professor Howland is proving an all around man, and -wins the favor of the students by his interest in all college

enterprises. His enthusiasm for athletics should stand a reproof as Avell as example to many of our college lads, for -we '^

believe it largely due to lack of interest and active support that DePau-w does not stand at the head. NVith our ex- o
cellent manager. Athletic Board, and the systematic method of support that has been lately instituted, -we should have cvj

•winning teams. But -what can be accomplished -when students -wul not come out to support them ? Vwe regret the

tendency towards skepticism that induces our students to remain indifferently at home, only to ridicule and criticise -when PO

they hear of a defeat. *~
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E D I T O R I A L
On the otner nana there are some faults to be lound on the side of the University. We cannot say much in

praise of the gymnasium ana the working apparatus that it has proviaea. Especially is this true for the girls, ana -we

hola it a disgrace that a school of this size and standing should offer no better conveniences than are to be found m its dark and

dingy rooms. Let the ruling poTvers a-wake to the fact that their duty lies m the physical as well as the mental -welfare of its

students, and that they must provide well-equipped and attractive apartments in order to arouse spirit and good -svork. Such

would have a direct bearing on the University name, for is it not an old saying that we cannot develop the mind at the expense

of the body, and shall not DePauw bend every effort to send forth into the -world men and women fitted in every -way for

their -work ?

For the past year or t-wo there has been great agitation in the social life of DePau-w. It is a problem that confronts both

college authorities and students, -what social customs shall stand, -what must be the limitations ? The deplorable tendency of

events to run into an excess of gayety and idle -w^aste of time and nerve energy has aroused the Faculty to a realization that

some action is necessary. As a result stringent rules are passed, under -which students chafe—and, -which is more to be regretted,

rules that they break. Is there any advantage m a rule that cannot be enforced? Shall the majority suffer for the sins of a

fe-w ? And yet, -what is that happy medium in -which the student life shall- be -wisely spent, though -with its proper proportion

of pleasure and recreation? We -wonder -whether a reform might not be brought about by Faculty and students dra-wmg closer

together, learning to understand each other and to appreciate the question nrom each vie-w point. For, after all, is it not the

only story of ignorance rebelling against its o-wn good, another case m -which arbitration might -work to advantage ?

We can but mourn over the dying out of the old, hearty fello-wship and comradeship, -where the student body stood united

in common interests and pleasures, -where all felt themselves a vital part of the -svhole. Compare the luke-warm enthusiasm of

our red-letter days -with that of ten years ago, -when the air rang -with the clamor and all the -w^orld kne-w that DePau-w -was

" out. Social life has congealed into private groups, each competing against the other ; individual interest has taken the place of

the love and zeal for the University. There are fe-w college functions to-day m -which all may partake, dra-wmg together -with

the feeling of one body -with one purpose. The Faculty has seen fit to check and -wipe out so many established and excellent

customs, m the hope, no doubt, of doing arway -witn many evils that gre-w up along -w^ith the good, that society is stagnant,

broken up into circles of selfish pride and sho-w^. xVhat is the result? Life holds just as much gayety and distraction, but it is

for the select, and their efforts are miserable mockeries, stereotyped formalities, contributing little to the good of the individual,

-w^orking harm to the school. For -we hold that there is something -wrong some-where -when the common life of the University

is secondary to that of its constituent groups.



EDITORIAL
But tne reaction must come, ana is coming. We already see the Degmnings or reform m tne revived interest m our

Oratory. DePau-sv s old prestige can still be maintained, ir ner students -will out remain loyal, and ror tne past le-w years slie

nas had aole and competent representatives, ^vho brought praise upon themselves and upon the University. \Ve think more

stress should be laid upon our Debating society. DePauw no"w has a team or which she may well be proud. It has added

much to her standard m the State, and should be given the support and merit which it deserves. These enterprises are helpful,

instructive, and withal enjoyable, and give to the University that atmosphere of broad culture lor which she stands. Dr.

Hughes is making a step m advance when he organizes a DePau-w Literary Society. This will bring all students m closer

touch. It IS just such organizations that -we need to develop and establish a common loyalty.

These are questions, -we believe, that have an important bearing on our school life. They need to be openly discussed and

commented upon m order to be fully understood. And the above modest remarks are offered in humble spirit and a desire to

help and further the name and fame of the University. The editors of the 05 Mirage have a strong belief and perfect faith in

the possibilities of their Alma Mater. To them she is already the best and dearest, and they predict she -will continue m the

upward course until she stands the focus of all intellectual movements, the loadstar of the Middle \Vest.

The Mirage, dear readers, comes to you with your school s life on its pages. nVill you read it, and learn to value and to

love even more the broad interests and the culture which the body of -wise men here have placed to your benefit? We "want

this book to stand an outer symbol of your affection for DePau-w. Be it good or bad, -will you accept it, remembering that -we

are just one of you, with like capabilities and po^wers, and •we have done the best that we can? And so -we give you God"
speed.

EDITORS.
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UNIVERSITY TRUSTEES
Term
Began

1880

*1887

*1887

*1892

*1894

*1895

1895

1896

1896

*1896

*1897

**1898

**1898

**1900

1900

1900

1900

1900

*1901

1901

1902

**1903

1903

*1903

*1903

William Ne-wkirk, Esq.

Newland T. DePauw, 79

Jotn E. Iglekart, Esq., '68

Jokn H. Doddridge, D. D., 77
^Villiam D. Parr, D. D., 75
Hon. James F. Elliott, '68

Hardin Rkodes

Marmaduke H. Mendenkall, D.

Hon. Hugk Dougkerty

Deloss M. ^Vood, D. D., 74
Augustus L. Mason, Esq.,' 79

David G. Hamilton, '65

George F. Keiper, M. D., '87

Rickard S. Tennant, Esq., 67

J. Smitk Talley

William H. Adams
Ckarles E. J. McFarlan

Rokert L. O'Hair

Harry H. ^iVkitcomk, Esq., 69

Col. George M. Studekaker

Marvin Campkell

James nV. Emison, Esq., 82

Hon. A. C. Dailey

Jokn F. Simison, M. D., '79

Ckarles E. Bacon, D. D., '78

D.

Connersville

New Alkany

Term
Expires

1904

1905

Evansville 1906

Greencastle 1904

K-okomo 1906

Kokomo 1904

Muncie 1905

Union City

Bluffton

1905

1904

Valparaiso

Indianapolis

Ckicago

Lafayette

Terre Haute

1905

1906

1906

1905

1904

Terre Haute 1906

Bloomington 1906

Connersville 1906

Greencastle 1906

Skelkyvdle

Soutk Bend

1904

1905

Soutk Bend 1905

Vincennes 1907

Lekanon 1906

Romney
Indianapolis

1906

1906

''Alumni elected by the three Indiana Conferences.

**Alumni elected by the Society of the Alumni.
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A Bachelor Reverie

T-was an evening in mid-winter;

All outdoor tssrsiS cold and drear,

\Vhen I sat me down in my cozy den

For a smoke, ^vitn no one near.

A.S I smoked alone in silence.

In tne -vk^reatning cloud eacn curl

Seemed to frame tne shadow picture

Or the features of a girl.

A picture that carried me hack again

To a time of long ago

—

A face that brought up memories hright

Of joys that I used to kno^w^.

And I saw the room grow dimmer

And I let myself forget

All hut the ' haze of student days

That IS round ahout me yet.

III.

I forgot the strain of my husiness life

And that I ever -was a man,

—

1 -was simply a happy student

Built on the student plan.

With an awful lot of good times,

nVith hiUs that -would gro-w hig.

And -with al-ways the same old question

nVould I pass m Dutch or Trig?

IV.

NA' hen the highest aim hefore me
\Vas, in Spring, to make the team.

And the greatest thing to fret me

—

That small to some might seem

—

Was the ever ulusive, teasing sprite,

XV^ith smile or fro-w^n divine.

The same small, yet large, question mark.

That Old School Case of mine.

V.

Even the frat. and all the fello-ws.

Feasts and rough-house hy the score.

Gave -way there hefore her picture

As nought ever did hefore.

And I lived m the same old feeling—
XVhose strength can not he told

—

Of the " rare old, fair old. College days

The happy days of old.

E. N.,'05
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department of History
PROFESSOR ANDREW STEPHENSON, Ph. D. EDGAR ODANIEL, Assistant

Xne Historical Department, as we know it, bears little resemblance to tbat of 1852, ^wnen, as tbe

records snow, history w^as first taugbt at old Asbury. Or lor tbat matter it is far different from tbat

of a quarter of a century ago ^vben Dr. Ridpath taugbt Englisb Literature and Normal Instruction witb

History included in tbe latter. Not until tbe close of bis work do -we notice tbe coming in of tbe more

modern metbods. Indeed, historical study in tbe past few years bas developed so rapidly and sucb vast

changes have taken place that it seems more of a revolutionary movement than a natural evolution.

The tendency of late has been to throw off tbe old methods ^vbicb bound one down to certain

definite lines and conclusions and to cast out, untrammeled by any obsolete system, and uninfluenced by

any writer or schools of -winters. The time when some text book was taken as source and some one

man as an infallible authority has passed away and every historical proposition must noAv be proved

not by the statement of some individual hut by facts as they actually existed and as they are to

be found in the original manuscripts and sources. At the same time tbe -w^ork of other men

IS not disregarded but all is-carefully studied and v^eighed m the balance. This is the kind of

work being done today at DePauw and it is the kind of -svork approved of and follovi^ed by all

progressive schools of the country. CLIn connection -with the lecture room is the semmarium

containing about 1,000 volumes, many of them, copies and translations of old manuscripts. This

number is constantly^grow^ing and being made better so tbat for most purposes the student finds it not

only convenient to take advantage of the vacant hours m the morning, hut also to do the most or bis w^ork here. In addition

to these books there are about 5,000 volumes of history m the General Library, so that

DePauw is as \vell, if not better, equipped along this line than any school in tbe state. Dr.

Stephenson, the present head of the department, -was elected to the Chair of History in 1894.

He graduated at DePauw^, then Old Asbury, in 1882, afterwards taking bis Doctor s degree

at Johns Hopkins. Thus trained in one of the foremost graduate schools in the country, pro-

gressive in every way, under his leadership the department has kept m touch ^vith the most

modern methods of work. At the same time he possesses unbounded enthusiasm for his Alma

Mater, taking an active interest in_all the elements of college life.

V



Department of Political Science
PROFESSOR JAMES RILEY WEAVER, A. M., S. T. B.

DURING the last two decades, few-

greater cnanges both m subject matter

and universities. In these a broad

more each year, while the practical phase of

degree, the formal and theoretical so unduly

versity, -v^^hile keeping pace "with the general

tremist m either direction. Although one or

Science is a noted example of conservative

In 1881 Dr. Ridpath, then filling the chair

m political philosophy, hased on the text-

NVoolsey s International Law, which he

In 1886 Professor \Veaver was elected to the

Languages, -^vhich he filled till 1890, -when hy

of History and Political Science. Then the

introduced, heing among the first institutions

University courses. In 1893 the chair -was

under Professor Stephenson, at which period

institutions in society, if any, have shown

and method, than have our American colleges

and literal culture has prevailed more and

education has wisely supplemented, in a marked

prominent a fe-w years ago. DePauw Uni-

progressive movement, has not hecome an ex-

recent growth, the Department of Political

evolution in all these respects,

of History, introduced two elective courses

hooks of Wayland s Political Economy and

taught until 1885, the period of his resignation,

chair of Political Philosophy and Modem
a reassignment of -w^ork he -was made Professor

subjects of Sociology and Socialism were

in the United States to offer these subjects as

divided and History made a distinct department

Professor NVeaver further expanded his

department by adding Jurisprudence, Evolution of Economic Theory, and one year of advance -w^ork in the Seminanum.

The Department as no^v organized, comprises four distinct though somew^hat closely correlated subjects, viz : one year of

Sociology and Socialism ; one year of Political Science proper, embracing Theory of the State, Jurisprudence and International

La-w ; one year of Economics, covering Political Economy, Taxation, Money and Canking, and the Evolution of the Economic

Theory ; and lastly one year of advance -work in the Seminanum, viz : The investigation of originJ and unsettled political,

social or economic problems. The unity of the departmental -work is based on the science and philosophy of organized society

in general, on which depends the Science and Philosophy of the State, or society politically organized. Then follo-w^s the more

specialized applications of economical _^ subjects, it being held by the head of the

department that the scientific-philosophic

undue empiricism on the one hand and

the other. The purpose of^ the depart-

tific method of investigation, to guard

to provide a practical training for pro-

end the library or laboratory method

suited to enable the student to become

method is the only safeguard against

too great philosophical speculation on

ment is essentially to develop the scien-

against a one-sided, biased judgment and

fessional, public or private life. To this

has been adopted, being pre-eminently

self-directive in thought and research.



Department of Greek
REVEREND WILLIAM FLETCHER SWAHLEN, A. M., Ph. D. EDWIN GIBSON, Assistant

Notwithstanding tne fact that this present age is one of extreme com-

mercialism in -which there is a swing of the pendulum from the study

of the standard classics to-ward the pursuit of scientmc investigation

and technical kno^wledge which fetches " the Almighty Dollar, yet

the value of the classics remains as far as a factor m a -well-grounded

mental development and finished education. The Greek Department

m DePau-w University has al-ways had its share of the student hody,

sixty memhers heing enrolled m it for this year. Out of the present

benior Class twenty per cent, are majoring in Greek, some have made it their minor and others have taken not less than

one year of college -work m the department.

The -work is not required for graduation and those -who enter for it are presumed to come out of a sincere inclination for

mastery of the elements of the Greek language and literature. The first two years' -work emtraces -what is the hard part of

any language, namely, a mastery and an acute appreciation of syntactical relations. Similar -work is pursued through the first

year of the college courses -with selected readings from Homer, Herodotus and Thucydides. The remaining courses, of -which

there are nine, have to do -with the literature of the language. The drama, hoth comedy and tragedy, and oratory and philos-

ophy are given careful and critical study for their great thought and high literary excellence, our heritage from the greatest peo-

ple of antiquity. CL Dr. Swahlen is an earnest, conscientious teacher, and is highly respected and loved hy everyone -who

comes under his instruction. The influence or his life upon many young men and -women, -who

have sat in his class room, cannot he limited to time and space. He has a kno-wledge of his -work

-which is so inspiring that his students are led and not driven. His educational preparation

has heen most rounded and thorough, emhracing the constructive influence of five educational in-

stitutions. In 1867 he -was elected Professor of Greek and German in McKendree College, Leb-

anon, Illinois, and m 1873 -was elected president of the same institution. In 1887 he was chosen

president of K.ansas \Vesleyan University and Professor of Greek m DePau-w University.

He accepted the latter position and entered upon his duty m September, 1887.



Department of English Literature
\^ FRANCIS CALVIN TILDEN, Ph. B.. A. M.

Ii
IS a commonplace of today that tne metnods or studying science have heen revolutionized in the last decade. It is less

generally kno'wn hut equally true that the methods or studying literature have . heen radically changed in recent years.

There was a time, not very far hack, -when even the teacher of literature in college sa-w in literature nothing hut arti

something to create pleasure more or less lasting, ^^^Shh^^^^ something to he appreciated assthetically and

emotionally. Passages -were to he committed to ,^^^^HH^^HI^. memory; heauty ofform, phrase and thought -were

to he recognized: hut as a department it -was looked Ij^^^^T ^^^|^^|^ upon as distinctly inferior, as far as mental training

-went, to history, philosophy or the classic languages. /^^^^B W^^i^^^^^Kk ^ -way this view of literature is past. Or,

one might say, rather, that this view of literature V^^^B[ .JSmHI^^HHv/ ^^ heen superceded hy one that is hroader and

deeper. Literature is still looked upon as one of ^^^^B j^J^^ * the arts. It still has, for teacher and student, the

heauty that was once considered its only excuse ^^^L^ifl^^HII^ """ teing. But in addition to that heauty it is

beginning to he realized that literature is hoth ^-^^^^^^^ history and philosophy; history more suhtile than

that -which deals -with changing constitutions, philosophy more true than theories of Kant or Hume: a history and philosophy

hased upon the thought and emotions of nations and individuals. The teacher of literature strives to do two things. He strives

first to produce a cultivated and appreciative taste for the hest things in letters. He strives further to find, -what all literature

surely holds, the tendencies of thought, the customs and manners, the very essence of life of the time in -which the literature

was produced. Literature is no longer a reading of beautiful lines and a hlind wandering m a realm of unscientific criticism.

It IS a study, requiring all the acuteness of intellect that is required of history and philosophy, and asking further a continual

exercise of the emotional nature not demanded hy the other studies. CL At DePau-w this vie-w of literature has been very

popular. 1 he department has continually increased, till, m 1903, the room used for so many years proved too small, and

the department -was given Phuo Hall. The number of courses has increased till it is no-w

possible to take, in the regular classes of the department, an undergraduate major, and m addi-

tion sufficient graduate -work for a Master s degree. '

Professor Tilden, the head of the department, graduated from DePau-w in 1897. The two

years follo-wing -were spent in graduate -work at Harvard University. In 1900 he -was elected

to chair of English Language and Literature at South Dakota University. In the same year he

was asked to become the head of the department of English Literature at DePau-w.



department of Chemistry
WILLIAM MARTIN BLANCHARD, A. M., Ph. D.

There was a time -when a man interested in chemical phenomena, with no other equipment than a hlack

Kitchen containing a rew glass tubes, some empty bottles and clay tobacco pipes, could make discoveries that

would astonish the world. But those days have passed. The science of chemistry has now become so highly

developed that he who would make discoveries in this field must have the most modern appliances fisr research,

and be given all the facilities to be found m an up-to-date laboratory.

When rNature first began to reveal her secrets to these inquistive chemists, and when the laws of chemical

phenomena first began to untold themselves, there -was very little demand for chemical instruction and the sub-

ject -was slo'w m gaming a roothold in the universities. The early masters or the experimental art established

private laboratories and admitted to their sacred precincts only the most enthusiastic and the most promising

students. In time the various universities opened up departments of chemistry, but even then the instruction

was given only by lectures. It -was not until the great Liebig set the example in Germany that the value of

systematic laboratory instruction -was generally recognized. Since that time chemical laboratories have rapidly

multiplied and no-w there is no institution of any standing that does not offer the advantages of such instruction.

But a chemical department is not complete -svhen it is supplied -with a well equipped laboratory. It must be able to take

the student back to the " original sources, to acquaint him vv^ith the -work of the old masters, and to put him in touch with the

workers of his o^wn day. To do this, the department must have a chemical library, a library not only supplied -^vith the ordi-

nary books of reference, "authorities, chemical dictionaries and the like, but also containing the regular publications of the

different chemical societies, the journals "«^here the student can find the original papers and trace the development of any sub-

ject in -which he may be interested. CDuring the past t^wo years the department of chemistry at DePau-w has been greatly

increased in tv^o w^ays. Through the gift of Mr. Mmshall it has been supplied -with a modem laboratory and through the generosity

of the class of '82, supplemented by other subscriptions, it has secured the nucleus of a splendid

library. The laboratory is already well equipped for thorough instruction m general, organic

and analytical chemistry, and apparatus for advanced work is being added every year. The

library contains over three hundred volumes, among them being three sets of English Journals,

trwo of German, and the trwo chemical publications of our o-wn country. The library could

not be duplicated for a thousand dollars. It has been placed m the department as a memorial to

Dr. Baker, one of the most popular teachers the University has ever had.



Departmentof Mathematics
WILBUR VINCENT BROWN, Ph. D.

THE Department of Mathematics is composed of three separate divisions, namely : Astronomy, Mecnanical Dra-w^ing and

Drafting, and Matnematics proper. Astronomy classes are organized during the "winter and spring terms, and -work is

carried on at McKim Observatory under tne supervision of Dr. Bro^wn. At tne Observatory tbere are, one ten-

mcb telescope, one four-inch Meridian glass,

apparatus. NVith these instruments the students

"work. Help is obtained from text books

Astronomy, donated to the department by

ne"w D. W. Mmshall Laboratory have been

of Mechanical Drawing and Mathematics,

students elect Analytics and Mechanics, for

women as well as young men register in the

proportion of ladies decreases as the courses in

courses to help to a mechanical career. A
term of each year. The rauroads, creeks and

portunities to the students to have practice in

and the necessary accompanying clocks and

study the heavens and do some original research

supplemented by a large library of books on

Mr. Richard Biddle. Three rooms in the

set aside for and are no"w occupied by the classes

There is only one course required but many
they want to go higher in that line. Young
department although it is a fact that the

crease, for the young men take the higher

course of Surveying is offered at least one

hills around Greencastle furnish excellent op-

this work in practical lines. And because of

the hard and rough \vork necessitated by the long and tiring trips no young ladies are permitted to take this course. Dr.

Bro-wn has control of the entire department, but because of his extensive duties tutors are employed to assist and take charge

of any extra classes. Students who have back courses to make up before graduation may register and hire tutors to direct

them in bringing up the required -work. Many do this, coming from schools where little mathematics is required, and en-

tering the Junior or Senior class here. Although DePau-w is not kno"wn as a mechanically

turned school, she prepares many men "with a liberal education and gives them a good founda-

tion for a course m a Mechanical School. Dr. Bro"wn, "who is at the head of this depart-

ment, is a man of rare ability and held m very high esteem by all his students. He is a man of

no mean preparation, having graduated from DePau"w in 1880 -with the degree of Bachelor of

Science. He attended Steven s Institute of Technology, Hoboken, Ne"w Jersey, from -which

institution in 1888 he received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. He served as assistant of

Harvard Observatory 1880-83, taught in Indianapolis High School 1883-85. ^iVas elected

Professor of Mathematics in DePau"w m 1885.



Department of German
HENRY BOYER LONGDEN, A. M.

" ^Wer vieles bringt, svird manchetn etwas bringen."—Goethe.

One of tke strongest departments m DePauw is that or the Germanic Language anJ Literature.

Professor Henry Boyer Longden, -w^ho is at the head of the department, is the ideal man and

teacher. He has a strong assistant m Miss Mmnie Kern, -who has all the Academy and Freshman

-svork. Under her instruction, the hegmner lays a hroad and solid foundation for the more ad-

vanced "work.

It has heen said that DePau-w graduates more students -who can speak German than any other

college m Indiana. It is not that DePau-w has more students majonng in this department, or that

there are any hetter library facilities than else-where. It is that she has a professor -who makes

real Germans of his students. They cannot hut speak and think in the language. As he puts his

^vhole self m the -work, his students are filled -with genuine enthusiasm. Through him, Lessmg and

Schiller hecome personal friends. Under his inspiration, the student enters the -wonderful enchanted fairyland -where Goethe

reigns, and himself hecomes a modern Faust, -working -with ne-w hopes to-wards ne-vs^ ideals. His students are as much m
love -with Klopstock, Claudius, Heme and Kieist as -w^ith any English poets, and m the study or the modern drama they are one

•with the German thought of to-day.

Only German is spoken m any of the advanced classes. For additional practice in gaming a speaking kno-wledge of the

language there are two active cluhs, -which meet every two -weeks, and a -w^eekly conversation class. German songs, games and

literary -work make the cluhs alive -with interest. Once a year each cluh usually presents a German play, to -w^hich the

•whole department is invited.

In the German Seminanum is the nucleus of a good library, and it is a dream of the de-

partment some day to have " em Deutsches Haus, -with recitation and club rooms, stage facil-

ities, and a large library and reading rooms.

Professor Longden graduated from DePau-w^ in 1884, getting both his A. B. and A. M.

degrees. From 1882 to 1885 he filled the place ot mstructoi' m Latm m DePau-w, -when in

1886 he -was elected assistant professor in Latin m DePau-w, -vi^hich place he filled untu 1892.

In 1892 he -w^as elected to the head of the department of German.



Department of Latin
REVEREND EDWIN POST, A. M., Ph. D.

Xhe teaching of Latin dates from the first days of the university. Until 1842, -when it ^vould ap-

pear that the first regular professar of Latin was appointed, Latin and Greek were taught hy Doctor

Cyrus Nutt. Since then the mcumhents of the chair of Latin have heen as follows : John Wheeler,

1842-54; Edmund E. E. Bragdon, 1854-58; Benjamin T. Hoyt, 1858-63; John A. Reuhelt, 1864-69;

Lewis L. Rogers, 1869-79; Edwin Post, 1879-—.

The department occupies three rooms: a lecture-room in East College (the EdAvin Ray Latin

Hall), provided -with maps, plaster casts and ulustrative material, and two commodious rooms m Mid-

dle College, occupied hy the Simison Latin Lihrary and the Seminarium. Xhe lihrary no^v comprises

ahout 1,200 volumes, making a most valuahle working lihrary not only for undergraduates, hut for more

advanced work. Since 1895, -when the university ceased to confer the degree of Master of Arts

in cursu, nineteen persons—almost a third of the -w^hole numher -^vho, after work in residence and examination, have heen

a-warded the degree pro merito—have done their work wholly m Latin, or have made it their graduate Major. Xhe library

o'wes its value very largely to the intelligent and far-seeing henevolence of the late Dr. John Simison, of Romney, Indiana,

who gave one thousand dollars, the interest of which is expended m the purchase of hooks for the lihrary, which has been

further enriched hy the gifts of alumni,—a source of gro-svth that we hope may increase 'with the years. Xhe department is

also fairly well supplied -with illustrative material, including several hundred stereopticon slides.

Xhe Sodalitas-Latma is a club -which has been in existence since 1896. Composed of students of the department, it meets

monthly at the home of the proressor or Latin ror the reading of papers and for the social

pleasure of the members. Dr. Post, the head or this department, is a man of very high christian

principles and is held in the highest esteem by all the students of his department. He is a mem-

ber of the honory society of Phi Beta Kappa. He graduated from Dickinson College in 1872,

receiving the degree of Bachelor of Arts at that time. From 1872-1875 he was teacher of

Greek in Pennington Seminary, Ne-w Jersey. From 1875-1877 he was vice-principal and pro-

fessor of Latin m Pennington, and since 1879 he has filled the position of professor of Latin in

DePauw University, -with the exception of two years spent m foreign study.



Department of Public Speaking
PROFESSOR JESSE FRANKLIN BRUMBAUGH, A. M. ARTHUR HOAG HOWLAND, A. B., B. D., Instructor

second step of differ

tnat of Persuasion as

fessor BrumDaugn of DePau'w Uiiiversity, wnere
tne only place ^vnere it can now be studiedm class

m DePauw has ^ro^wa. from a single course or t^wo

in years gone to an independent department sup

ing a total of twrelve distinct courses and a Seminar
svork mentioned above constitute a full year s

struction; second term, tne Psycnology of Persua

lectures -will soon be publisbedm a volume of tnree

upon tne subject. Moreover, during tbe last year

m tms department for tbe Master Degree, bas ac

tracing tbe tbeory of Oratory tbrougb tbe litera

tbe classes of tbe department bave contributed a

DePauw University stands unrivaled m ber metb

Tbe development in Oratory bas been no less marked tban tbat in otber arts and sciences. Its

most recent advance bas been made in differentiating it from Elocution and Dramatic Art on tbe

one side and purely logical discourse on tbe otber. ibis critical investigation bas proceeded irom
tbe tbougbt side and bas been based upon tbe psycbology and sociology of tbe subject witb a vie-w to

determine tbe scientmc principles underlying Oratory as a will-moving process. CL In tnis for-ward

movement DePau-sv University is upon record among tbe first universities of tbe -^vorld. Harvard
College contributed tbe initial step tbrougb Dr. Baker, -wbo advanced and elaborated tbe tbeory of
Argumentation as a science and an art distinct from formal logic. Tbe great debate movement
among our colleges is largely due to tbe appearance of bis text book upon tbe subject; bo^vever, tbe

entiatmg Argumentation as a logical process from
a will-moving process bas been carried out by Pro-
tbis pbase or tbe science bas first been taugbt, and
room -work, d, Tbus tbe Department ofOratory
in Reading by tbe Professor of Englisb Literature

porting a full professor,witb an assistant, and cover-

in Debate. CL Tbe courses m advanced tecbnical

training. First term, tbe Logic of Oration Con-
sion; tbird term, tbe Sociology ofReform. Tbese
bundred pages as a text and general reference book
Mr. D. H. Morgan, a student doing graduate w^ork
complisbed some valuable original investigation by
ture of tbe Greeks. As a supplement to tbis labor

library of from tbirty to forty volumes. Tbus
ods, standards, courses and success, relating to tbe

Professor J. F. Brumbaugb -was born at Ke-
A farmer boy untu tbe age of seventeen, tben

training of men for practical public speaking. CI,

wanna, Fulton County, Indiana, May 27, 1868.

a scbool teacber for two years, after wbicb be entered tbe Middle Preparatory Class of DePau-w.
During college course be became member of Pbi Delta Tbeta Fraternity and m Junior year be

^vas made an instructor m Englisb m tbe preparatory scbool. Elected to membersbip m Pbi Beta
Kappa Society and graduated witb B. A. degree m 1894. Retained position as an instructor

during 1895 and tben accepted Superintendency of Bro-wn s Valley Scbools, Minnesota. In 1896
became Professor of Englisb and Pbuosopby m Dakota University, elected to vice-presidency m
1897, and became an institute lecturer for tbree years. Became graduate student in pbilosopby and

pedagogy at University of Cbicago m 1900, receiving degree of M. A. From tbere was elected

Professor of Rbetonc and Oratory at DePau^w; since bas also become assistant *in pbuosopby.



Department of P h y s i c s

PROFESSOR JOSEPH P. NAYLOR, M. S. W. L. WILLIAMS, A. B., Assistant

The Department of Pnysics occupies the entire south wing of Minshall Laboratory. This -wing is especially

designed for -work in Physics, and is provided -with ample lecture rooms and laboratories for both advanced

and elementary -work.

On the third floor is located the large elementary laboratory and special rooms for advanced topics.

The first floor is designed for advanced studies and original investigation. The rooms are nxlly equipped

with slate-top piers, slate w^all shelves, electricity, gas and -water. A large room on this floor is devoted to a

shop provided -with lathes, -work-bench, vise-bench, etc., for the repair and construction of special apparatus.

Under the shop, a large basement room is equipped -svith a gasoline engine and various forms of dynamos, for

study, and to furnish currents for the lecture room and various laboratories.

On the second floor is located the lecture-room, provided -with amphitheater seating and ample

lecture tables, fitted -with gas and electric fixtures for lantern projection and experimental lUustration,

A large recitation-room, library and photographic-room, -w^ith dark rooms, are also arrangements on

this floor. The department is -weU equipped -svith both lecture and laboratory apparatus for elemen-

tary and advanced studies. Special advantages are offered by the department to persons -who -wish to

become teachers of physics in the public schools, d. Professor Naylor, -who is at the head of this de-

par-tment, is a man. of high moral esteem and of recognized ability. He has organized his department

until, -with the ne-w equipment he has gotten from the MmshaU gift, his department stands as one of the strongest in the univer-

sity. Professor Naylor is -well prepared for his department and his original research -work is commanding the attention of

the scientific -world. He -was a student at Adrian CoUege, Michigan, in 1871. In 1881 he

filled the position of draughtsman for the Capitol City Car \Vorks, Columbus, O. In 1882

and 1883 he -was a student under Dr. Mendenhall of Ohio State University. In 1885 the de-

gree of Master of Science -was granted him " pro merito by the State University of Indiana.

In 1886 he -was elected professor of physics at the same university. In 1891 he -was elected

professor of physics in DePau-w University.



Department of Biblical Science
HILARY ASBURY GOBIN, A. M., D. D., LL. D. ARTHUR HOAG HOWLAND, A. B., B. D., Assistant.

Several important results are attempted m this department : First

—

Xo lead all students to appreciate the Bitle as most interesting and

prontatle literature. The courses in Introduction are intended to

furnish methods and incentives for daily and life-long study of the

Scriptures as the chief source of intelligence m spiritual truth, the

hest principles for the guidance of conduct, and the most favorahle

conditions for a useful life. Second—Xo provide various other courses

for more advanced study, -with a vievv^ to increased ahility as teachers

and leaders in the Church m her various departments of instruction

and philanthropy. Xhird—Xo furnish candidates for the ministry

and missionary -worK, with special training for critical study and

interpretation. Xhis service -will he afforded in courses hoth m the

Hehre^v and the English Bihle. Fourth—Xo give m the Bihlical

(a) Exploration and discovery, shoAvmg the results of excavations m the sites of ancient cities

of Palestine respecting Scripture Archeology ; (h) General and textual criticism, vs^ith reference to the gro^vth of the canonical

Scriptures, the value of the apochryphal ^writings and the results of comparative philology. Dr. Gohm, the head of this de-

partment, IS a strong man and full of earnestness and enthusiasm for his work. He is a man of splendid christian characteristics

and his influence is widely felt throughout Methodism. He is a graduate of Indiana Asoury University, receiving the degrees

of A. B., A. M., and also the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity. He served in the Union army three years. In 1869 he

entered the North-west Indiana Conference. In 1880 he -was elected Professor of Greek Language and Literature m DePau^v.

Semmarium two courses

;

From 1881-1886 he served as secretary

•was elected president of Baker Univer

filled until 1890, -when he -was elected

in 1896 elected president of same mstitu

a great deal of credit to himself and to

a very strong assistant, -who comes to

inary. Prof. Ho-wland is a strong man.

of the faculty of DePau-w. In 1886 he

sity, Bald-wm, K.ans., -which position he

to the vice-presidency of DePau-w, and

tion. Xhis position Dr. GoDin filled -with

the church untd 1903. Dr. Gohm has

DePau-w from Dre-w Xheological Sem-

held in high esteem hy all his students.



Department of Philosophy
DR. WILLIAM GRANT SEAMAN, Ph. D.

THE Rev. NViUiam Grant Seaman, Pn. D., -wko lias teen nominatea as Professor of Pnilosopny in DePauw University

by the Committee on Faculty, -was torn at Wakarusa, Ind., in Novemter, 1866. He was educated in tte putlic

sctools of nis native to-wn, at Fort MVayne Academy and came later to DePauw University, graduating w^itt tte

Class of 1891. At fifteen years of age he was licensed to teach. He paid his way through College ty teaching, selling papers,

canvassing for hooks, working as janitor, waiting on tatles and preaching. He traveled a year with the "original DePauw

Quartette Company. He supplied for a time at Brazil, under the Pastor, the late Rev. Allen Lewis, and organized classes,

which are now^ supplied ty some of tte students of DePauw^. At Anderson te w^as later an Assistant Pastor, under tte Rev.

Jotn Bickford. He tere called at every touse

of Anderson, and finding over four tundred fam

had drifted away. C. In the fall of 1893 he

ology and philosophy in Boston University,

ency in philosophical studies and became a favor

deemed ty many as a prince among philosophers.

Ph. D. Since then te tas continued tis studies.

Ptilosopty, tut tas preferred to remain m tte

he has sho-wn great po-wer. At Sudtury, Mass.,

St. Church, Springfield, he was an important

organization of the strong Wesley Church in

in the city, making practically a religious census

ilies, formerly connected with churches, hut who

went to Boston and took up work in hoth the-

He soon sho^wed remarkatle interest and profici-

ite pupil of Prof. Borden P. Bo^wne, who is

In 1897 Mr. Seaman received the degree of

He has heen eagerly sought for as a Professor of

pastorate for a season. In the huilding ofchurches

he succeeded in retuilding tte cturct; at State

factor m securing a union ttat resulted in tte

that city. In this enterprise Dr. Seaman utterly

gank his own interests and played a notle part in tte reorganization. His next ctarge was at MVesley Cturct, Salem. He has

just succeeded in raising a long-running dett of $15,000, a dett ttat tad teen a despair for years. He wiU leave ttis cturct ttis

spring witt tte enttusiastic devotion of all tis paristioners. C. In agreeing to take tte Ctair of Ptilosopty in DePauw Uni-

versity, in case of tis election ty tte Trustees, Dr. Seaman tas stown his usual adherence to duty. He accepts his new work

at heavy financial cost to himself, his annual income teing almost cut in two. After muct earnest study of tte protlem te came

to feel ttat tis duty lies in ttis direction. He tas teen especially adept in dealing with young men, is a thoughtful and inspiring

preacher, makes and keeps close friends and is in all ways excellently qualified for the work to which he dedicates himself.



department of Pedagogy
THOMAS SCOTT LOWDEN, A. M., Ph. D.

WITH the increasing interest in universal education ana the rapid gro-wth or the puhlic school system of Indiana,

many students or DePau-w University have gone out as teachers and supervisors or school work, and such has

heen their success that many calls have heen sent m for DePau^wr men and -women to fill responsible educational

positions—more calls than the institution has been ahle to answer. \ Q> ^ '\ S)

So the University, desiring to be abreast of the times in -vv^hatever is good, has established a department of pedagogy in the

College of Liberal Arts, that she may be equal to the demands made upon her by school omcials, and ever true to her principle,

believing in thorough scholarship and knowing that only hard ^vork leads thereto, she has placed

the Department of Pedagogy on a college basis, ^^V^^mi^^ requiring work no less than college ^vork and giv-

ing college credit for it. Lne courses orTered are ^^^K ^a^^^l^ elective and fall by their oAvn -weight and nature

into the junior and senior years in college. i^^KgK ^KJHJ^^^^^A rlo-wever, any qualified student, -with the consent

of the professor, may study m this department ^^^^^ ^^^BH^^^^^ ' ^'^'^ ^^* credit for -work done ; but it should be

said that the -work is of such a character that ^^^^H^^^^^V / only students of ability or previous pedagogic or

philosophical training, or those -who have had sue- ^^^V ^WBr j^ / cessful experience as teachers, can profitably do it.

1 he -work is done through class recitation, ^^^k ^K^^^ "^ lectures, literary readings, and study, discus-

sions and theses. The department endeavors to avoid all educational " stuff, " cut-and-dned

mechanical devices ; studies the educational processes broadly and suggestively. " The learning and teaching acts are vie-wed

philosophically, historically and practically, believing that the student endo-wed -with brains, developed by hard study, and

possessing a kno-wledge of the philosophy of life and living, gro-wth and development, and trained in the fundamental pedagogical

la-ws and methods, -will be able to give instruction, discipline a school, or efficiently supervise a system of schools. Dr. Lowden,

-who IS at the head of this department, is no doubt a very strong man and -well equipped for this responsible position. He has

had a -wide experience as a teacher and is m demand over the country as an institute lecturer. He taught for three years in the

public schools in Portland, Ohio. He -was then called to the supermtendency of the city schools m Greenville, Pa., -which

place he accepted and filled -with great credit for seven years. In 1899 he came to Indiana as Dean and Professor of Pedagogy

in the Normal School at Muncie. In 1901 he -was called to DePauw University as Professor in Pedagogy and Principal oi

the Academy. Dr. Lo-wden has contributed many articles for the leading educational journals of the country; among these are

'Education" of Boston, and the school journals of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana.



department of Physical Training
MR. CHARLES SARTAIN MISS EL FLEDA FERRIS

By a ruling of tke Faculty, in May, 1902, tke -work m this depart-

ment -was placed, on a credit oasis. Gymnasium attendance is required of

Dotn men and women during the Freshman and Sophomore years, and one-

half credit IS given for each year s work. After this requirement is satis-

factorily miet, the student may elect gymnastics in the Junior or Senior

year and receive one additional full credit for the seasons work, thus

making it possible to graduate with thirty-four college credits and two in

gymnastics. Xhis means a maximum of two credits in three years and a

minimum of one credit, the required -work, in two years. 1 he required

time IS twice each -w^eek from Novemher 15 to the close of the winter term.

Although this department at DePau^w has heen organized only since

1899, it has come to he recognized as an important part of a student s education. Nei;v equipment has heen added from time to

time, so that the gymnasium is m good condition for profitable -work. The Physical Directors office is furnished -with a

ICellogg universal dynomometer and other equipments necessary for physical examinations, -which -will he given at the beginning

and close of each season, and the results recorded for the purpose of comparison. Special exercises -will be prescribed to suit the

individual needs of the student. The order of exercise is as follo-ws :

(a) Class evolution.

(b) Calisthenics, either free-hand or -svith movable apparatus.

(c) Graded apparatus (heavy) work.

(d) Recreative games.

Mr. Sartam came to DePau-w as

Athletics in the fall of 1902 from

was director for the two preceding

At the resignation of the lady

spring of 1903, Miss El Fleda Ferns,

vacancy, and has charge of the classes

Physical Director and Manager of

Upper lo-wa University, -where he

years.

assistant. Miss Elsie ^iVood, in the

of Pans, 111., was elected to fill the

for young -women.



Department of biology
MELVILLE THURSTON COOK, A. M. EDWARD ORTON LITTLE, B. S., Assistant. C. F. JACKSON. LENA DRAYER.

Great strides nave been made in science -witkin tKe last ten years, and it is oeing recognized by reason of its far-reacbmg applica-

tions. W' itnin tbe last nve years this bas been more especially true ofbiology. DePau'w bas contributed ber sbare to tbe biological

w^orld of learning -witb ber scholars and former instructors—Underwood, MacDougal, Jenkins, and tbe late Professor Norman.
Xbe department bas been remodeled and enlarged till it no-w fills tbe four-story Middle College Laboratory buudmg. Its equip-

ment includes sixty compound and thirty dissecting microscopes, three microtomes, paraffin ovens, complete laboratory of chemicals

and stains, full sets of microscopical slides, and apparatus for experimentation m animal and plant physiology. A herbarium of
10,000 species IS maintained. nVhat promises to be the most complete library m the Middle xVest is the gift of Alfred Dickey,
of Indianapolis, a graduate of the class of '94, -who has donated $2,500 for tbe founding of a departmental library m memory
of his father. Together with books euready m the library. Professor Cook has purchased enough books to bring tbe total num-
ber of volumes close to 1,000. Quite a large sum is yet available for the librairy. Xbe library contains complete sets of tbe

Botanisher Jabresbencht, Bulletin of the Xorrey Botanical Club, British Fungi, Biologisches Centralblatt, Journal of Mor-
phology, Zoological Record, and Botan
histology, morphology and physiology

Special attention is given to the prepara

regular class -svork, advanced students

at -which tbe current literature bearing

One of tbe finest helps to the depart

combines both social and literary fea

both branches of biology. Xbe member
have had a minimum of one year s -work

bership is thirty. Xhe club entertains

lar. Xhe alumni of the club maintain a

ical Gazette. (^General and advanced

m both plant and animal are given,

tion or medical students. Besides tbe

bold Journal Club meetings once a -week

upon thier line of -work is revie-wed.

ment is the Biological Club. Xhis
tures and is very helpful to students m
ship IS dra-wn from the students -wno

m the department and the average mem-
four lecturers each year, mostly popu-
scholarsbip in the department.





Faculty of Music S c I2 o o I

BELLE A. MANSFIELD,
Dean,

A. B. lo-wa University; A. M. and

LL. B. same University.

ELIZABETH PATTERSON SA\VYERS,
B. M., A. C. M.,

Professor of Pianoforte in DePauw
University.

ADOLPH H. SCHELLSCHMIDT
Professor of Violin, Violoncello and Ensemble Playing.

JULIA A. DRULY,
Professor of Pianoforte.

MARY AUGUSTA ENGLISH.
Professor of Voice Culture.
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FACULTY SCHOOL OF ART.

BESSIE M. SMITH, BELLE A. MANSFIELD, A. M., LL.B., Dean, MARGARET OVERBECK.
Instructor in Drawing, ^Vood Carving, ^Vater Lecturer on the Theory and History of the Fine Arts. Instructor in Dra-wing and in Oil and China Painting.

Color Painting and Perspective.

i





T H E A C A T> EM Y

THE ACADEMY is one of tke integral parts of DePauw University and offers very superior advantages to tnose -who

are desiring to prepare tnorougnly for college m the shortest possible time. She offers four lines of -work:—English,

including Grammar, Rhetoric, Composition and Literature ; Ancient and Modern Language ; Mathematics—Algehra

and Geometry ; History—Ancient and Modern. Every effort is put forth to teach the student how to study, to get the most

out of his time.

The Faculty of the Academy is composed of men of strong Christian characters, scholarly attainments, teaching ahility,

"svide and successful experience m educating the young, with heart and life devoted to their -svork. Many an hour is given

privately to the student who is hehind with his work or is timid and lacks conndence, needing encouragement and sympathy.

No pains are spared to place the student in the hest possible condition to do his best. The ne-w student is soon at home, so

cordial are the faculty and the student body.

The order, moral and religious atmosphere, general good feeling and kindly spirit are manifest and remarked upon by our

visitors. The daily morning chapel exercises are brief, spirited, devotional, heartily entered into by the students, giving an in-

spiration to the -work of each day.

Those •who have nnished the common school studies may enter the Junior year, while those vi^ho have done high school

•work may enter the Middle or Senior year as their preparation permits. Xo those who do not expect to go through college

opportunities are given for a strong preparation for life, and to those -who are teachers, or preparing to teach, special advantages

are offered throughout the year and particularly in the spring term -when the common branches and pedigogical studies are care-

fully studied or thoroughly revie'wed.

There are many advantages offered to Acadejpy students that cannot be appreciated untu

the student is here m the University atmosphere, such as special church privileges, various liter-

ary and musical entertainments, lecture courses, athletic contests, college "special days. To be

here and breathe the atmosphere is to become interested m higher education, higher life and liv-

ing, to have one s intellectual, moral and religious horizon -widened.



Faculty of t I2 e Academy

THOMAS SCOTT LOWDEN, A. M., Ph. D.,

Principal.

WILLIAM TANDY AYRES, A. B., A. M.,

Instructor in Latin.

JOSEPH TOMSETT DOBELL, A. B..

Instructor in Mathematics.





FRANK F. LEWIS, A. B., Indianapolis, Indiana.

President Class '04 ; President Oratorical Association ; Vice-

President Y. M. C. A.; Literary Editor Palladium.

The twentieth century Demosthenes.

RUTH BAKER, Ph. B., Greencastle, Indiana.

Kappa Alpha Theta ; Jaw Bone ; Vice-President '04
; Member

Class-Day Committee.

Automatic historical machine.

RAY C. HAWTHORNE, B. S., Wingate, Indiana.

Phi Delta Theta ; Kappa Tau Kappa ; Skulls; Track Team,
'01 -'02; At^hletic Board of Control, '03-'04 ; Leader of

Band, '03-'04.

Center on Taylor University Football Team.

JOHN PAUL STAFFORD, A. B., Crawfordsville, Indiana.

Sigma Nu.

Continuing his course in elocution.

DELLA TRACY, Ph. B., Twelve Mile, Indiana.

" Hear me a little, for I have been silent so long.'



MARGARET LANDRUM, A. B., Terre Haute, Indiana.

Kappa Alpha Theta.

Please go away and let me study.'

MANFRED WRIGHT, A. B., Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Beta Theta Pi; Kappa Tau Kappa; President Oratorical As-

sociation; President Y. M. C. A.

"
I am Sir Oracle; when I ope' my mouth, let no dog bark."

MAY FAILING, Ph. B., Greencastle, Indiana.

Chapel yesterday, today and forever.

BRUCE TUCKER, B. S., Huntington, Indiana.

Alpha Phi; Basketball Team ; Der Deutsche Bund; Biolog-

ical Club.

" Biological Shark."

WALTER HOLMES, B. S., Portland, Indiana.

Phi Kappa Psi ; Manager Glee Club ; Palladium Board.

"Quiet; still waters run deep.



EDITH ALLEN BRANT, B. S., Greencastle, Indiana.

Kappa Alpha Theta.

" My Will is unconquerable."

REED a; LETSINGER, Ph. D., Bloomfield, Indiana.

Delta Upsilon ; Kappa Tau Kappa ; Skull ; R. O. Q. B. ; Glee

Club.

" I like to say Grace at every meal."

ESSIE O'DANIEL, Ph. B. ; Greencastle, Indiana.

Alpha Phi; Jaw Bone; Glee Club; President Y. W. C. A.;

Der Deutsche Bund ; Senior Class Day Committee.

Head partner in the Greencastle Mourning Establishment.

RUTH ROSS, Ph. B., Kokomo, Indiana.

Kappa Kappa Gamma.

"
I am but a stranger here; Heaven is my home.'

CHARLES A. ROBBINS, A. B., Terre Haute, Indiana.

Delta Kappa Epsilon ; Theta Nu Epsilon.

Contractor for the best wood in S. A.



MINNIE TORR, Ph. B., Greencastle, Indiana.

Delta Alpha ; Sodalitas Latina.

"My ivy needs no sturdy oak.'

LUCIA MARIE HURST, Ph. B., Anderson, Indiana.

Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jaw Bone; R. O. Q. B.; Der Deutsche
Bund; Glee Club.

"A Sig I am, a Sig I'll be."

ISAAC B. HARPER, A. B., Greencastle, Indiana.

Beta Theta Pi.

' Come into the garden, Maud.'

EDGAR V. O'DANIEL, Ph. B., Greencastle, Indiana.

Phi Kappa Psi; Kappa Tau Kappa; Football Team, '00, '01,

'02
; Vice-President Athletic Board; Assistant in History.

" Now, preps, you be still, let me tal!
."

MINNIE WILLIAMS, Ph. B., Greencastle, Indiana.

"Strange to the world, she wore a bashful look.



IRENE SHERFEY BERRYHILL, Ph. B., Indianapolis, Indiana.

Kappa Alpha Theta ; Jaw Bone ; President Y. W. C. A. ; Der
Deutsche Bund.

" A silent girl who wore a look of wisdom from her birth."

JOHN W. McFALL, Ph. B., Salem, Indiana.

Phi Gamma Delta ; Phi Sigma Alpha; Student Council ; Pal-

ladium Board.

" Give me Hercules, or give me death."

PEARL HILKERT, Ph. B., Kendallville,llndiana.

Alpha Phi; Sodalitas Latina.

"A tendency toward the Medical profession."

,1 EMMA KESSLER, A. B., Warrenton, Missouri.

Delta Alpha; Lessing Verein.

" Show me.'

JAMES T. BEAN, B. S., Greencastle, Indiana.

" Beware of Boston, for fear of being canned.



HELEN HURST, Ph. B., Anderson, Indiana.

Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jaw Bone; Der Deutsche Bund;
Sodalitas Latina; Student Council.

"My sister holds my sentiments , tew.

OOLOOAH BURNER, Ph. B., Anderson, Indiana.

Kappa Alpha Theta ; Lessing Verein.

" 'Tis she! I know her by her gait
!

'

GEORGE S. REEDY, A. B., Monroe City, Indiana.

'Wanted: a biographer.'

EDITH ABBOTT, Ph. B., Greencastle, Indiana.

Alpha Phi ; Jaw Bone ; Glee Club ; Der Deutsche Bund.

" Fond of the Long Green.

GRACE SIMS ALLEN, Ph. B., Greencastle, Indiana.

Kappa Alpha Theta.

" One of the three Graces.'



MARY RINGO, A. B., Greencastle, Indiana.

Alpha Phi.

" It is woman's prerogative to scream.

STELLA SWITZER, A. B., Otterbein, Indiana.

Delta Alpha.

" She looks at you with a vacant stare, that seems to imply that you

are not there."

F. C. WALKER, B. S., Orleans, Indiana.

Sigma Nu ; Skull ; Kappa Tau Kappa ; Phi Sigma Alpha ; Vice

President Oratorical Association ; Secretary Y. M. C. A.

;

Treasurer Senior Class; President Student Council.

" Tho' modest, on his classic brow Nature had written ' Gentleman.' "

^/^'

MARY HARDING, Ph. B., Crawfordsville, Indiana.

Kappa Kappa Gamma.

" Her heart is not in her work; 'tis elsewhere."

FRANK L. BROWN, Ph. B., Coatesville, Indiana.

"Work, work, work, from the dawn till the setting sun."



L. PEARL COLLINS, B. S., Marquette, Michigan.

Alpha Phi ; Jaw Bone ; Secretary Senior Class ; Student Coun-

cil ; Biological Club.

" Verlassen, verlassen, verlassen bin ich."

GERTRUDE EMMA NAGLE, A. B., Noblesville, Indiana.

Delta Alpha ; Glee Club ; Sodalitas Latina ; Biological Club.

" As good as she is learned."

WILLIAM LITTLE, Ph. B., Williamsport, Indiana.

Literary Society.

" Love me little, love me long.'

SUSANNAH N. WHEELER, Ph. B., Noblesville, Indiana.

Delta Alpha ; Biological Club.

" Her hair is not more sunny than her heart.'

ELLA MARLATT, Ph. B., Connersville, Indiana.

Delta Alpha.

"And still the wonder grew that one small head could carryall she

knew."



>X^ILHELMINA S. LANK, Ph. B., Greencastle, Indiana.

DePauw School of Music 1901; Biological Club ; Coro Picino
;

Deutscher Bund.

"She strove the neighborhood to please, with manners wondrous win-

ning."

ROLLIN TURNER, Ph. B., Greensburg, Indiana.

Delta Kappa Epsilon ; Theta Nu Epsilon; Kappa Phi Omicron
Alpha; Phi Sigma Alpha; R. O. Q. B. ; Kappa Tau Kappa;
Secretary DePauw Oratorical Association ; Business Manager
DePauw Palladium; President Board of Directors Athletic As-
sociation; Toastmaster 16th Annual Pan Hellenic Banquet;
Student Manager 1902 Baseball Team; Member Student
Council 1903.

" Cast your eagle eye on me

!

Leaders there must always be.
It's a part of Nature's plan
That 1 occupy the van."

MAUD THOMAS, Ph. B., Greenfield, Indiana.

" A most potent, grave, and reverend Senior.'

LENA ELIZABETH DRAYER, B. S., Kankakee, Illinois.

Assistant in Botany; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Palladium Board;

President Biological Club ; Vice President Lessing Verein.

" To teach the young idea to shoot"— (paper wads).

ARTHUR J. HOLDERMAN, Ph. B., Elkhart, Indiana.

Phi Gamma Delta.

" The locks of rosy youth ! How scattered they !

'

(



FRED WILCOXIN LONG, B. S., Muncie, Indiana.

Delta Kappa Epsilon; Kappa Alpha Phi.

"A well re(a)d man.

MAYME JOHNSON, Ph. B., Greencastle, Indiana.

' She speaks, behaves and acts just as she ought.

RUTH RITTER, Ph. B., Indianapolis, Indiana.

Kappa Alpha Theta ; Gamma Tau Pi.

" Be good, sweet maid, and let Who will be clever.'

W. BERT CONLEY, B. S., Newport, Indiana.

Sigma Nu ; Skull ; Baseball Team 1 903.

"A noisy, forward, interesting man.

GILBERT E. MARTIN, A. ., Princeton, Indiana.

' He, of sober kind, was ever of a theologic mind.'



ARTHUR OSBORN, Ph. B., Marion, Indiana.

Phi Kappa Psi; Glee Club; R. O. Q. B.; Kappa Tau Kappa.

" No case for me."
" Woman ! I would'nt give a penny for the lot !

"

JOHN F. VANSANT, Ph. B., Greencastle, Indiana.

Phi Delta Theta; Skull; Kappa Tau Kappa; Phi Sigma Alpha;

Debate Team ; Secretary State Oratorical Association ; Student

Council; Palladium Board.

" He hated to work, and it hurt his eyes to read law, but on a clear day

he could be heard a mile, so he became a ' statesman.'

"

JOHN S. COLLIER, B. S., Tipton, Indiana.

Biological Club.

"He speaketh in staccato style.'

EDITH DEMOTTE WALKER, Ph. B., Anderson, Indiana.

Kappa Alpha Theta ; Vice President Y. W. C. A.

" Of all the arts in which the wise excel

Nature's chief masterpiece is writing well.'

R. L. LAWBURGH, Ph. B., Eureka, Indiana.

" Lieber Himmel! Was haben wir hier?'



S. H. MORGAN, Ph. B., Brazil, Indiana.

"
I am Mrs. Morgan's husband.''

LA VERNA MORGAN, A. B., Brazil, Indiana.

"
I am Mr. Morgan's wife.'

\
EUGENE F. GATES, A. B., Mentone, Indiana.

"A theologian in the bud.'

EDWIN H. GIBSON, A. B., Jacksonville, Illinois.

Delta Upsilon ; Skull ; Phi Sigma Alpha ; Secretary Athletic

Board ; President Y. M. C. A.; Debate Team ; Editor in Chief

Palladium ; Assistant in Greek.

"A jolly fellow, and a man of better heart I know none.

JAMES C. LAWBURGH, A. B., Eureka, Indiana.

" Kind of consumpted, and undersize.

And sallow coioplected, with big sad eyes.





NAUGHTY-FIVE.

ADOOR crasned to, the neavy tread or on-coming feet, tken a skarp knock at the door of the Mirage hoard rooms.

The tired editor shook himselffrom the pleasant dreams in -w^hich he sa^vv the Mirage creating so great a furor of praise

and commendation that the third edition had just heen completed in order to meet the unexpected demand, while the

receipts pouring into the hands of the Business Manager were increasing so rapidly that all expenses were covered, with a

surplus sufficient to present to the college for cement ^valks all over the campus, hesides giving the hoard a light pleasure tnp m the

summer as a rest from their wearying lahors.

With a sigh he turned from these pleasing contemplations to -vs^hatever this rude interruption might hnng him. But the

surprise proved agreeable. Four stalwart gentlemen entered at his call. The leader, advancing -with his card, introduced himself

as the Mayor of Indianapolis. He then presented Mr. Stevenson, Editor of the Indianapolis News, Mr. Washhurn, of the

1 erre xlaute Cjazette, and Mr. Iglehart, of the Evansville Courier. We have come, he said, as a committee from our

respective cities, to investigate the reports -which -we have been hearing throughout the year of a wonderful class at DePau-w

University, that has set the college world agog hy its marvelous accomplishments. vv e want to learn the history of this

remarkable body, so that "we may be able to give complete and adequate information to the many inquirers who are constantly

asking about it.'

Fatigue, sleep, dreams, all, -were forgotten as the Editor heard this evidence of the -widespread fame of his class. \Vith a

heammg face he grasped the hands of the men, thus "rendering honor -w^here honor is due, and conducted them to seats about the

table. "It is the class of 05, gentlemen, -whose glorious deeds have spread over this land. I shall be glad to tell you all I kno-w

of its past, and the rapid evolution into -world reno-wn. And -while the three editors busily -worked -vv^ith pencil and note-book,

the following account -was detailed for their edification :

Three years ago the halls of old DePau-w -were besieged by a motley cre-w. There -was the lean and ra-w-boned fanner lad,

whose protruding eyes betrayed the -wonder that had fallen upon his soul. He gripped his books -with a death-like grip, and

strode along in loosely napping homespun, the -w^orthy and equal brother of all. The country lassie, more selr-conscious than he,

moved for-ward -with timid steps, blushing to the roots of her pretty hair -whenever she -was spoken to. Her city cousin came,

prim and precise, demure and self-important, perfectly a-ware of her o-wn dignity, -^;vhile the offsprings or the cro-wded mart in

the -way of masculinities s-waggered in -with budding genius peeping forth from every angle of their -walk. All untried souls,

standing before the a-wful portals of kno-wledge.

The dispensers of mental corkscre-^vs gazed out upon these specimens of youthful potentialities and -wondered, Ach Himmel,

was haben -w^ir hier ? Little they dreamed of the volcanic material smouldering beneath the green -wood or the Freshmen,

a-waiting the prophetic moment to burst forth m name and fire. Time passed, and the rough-he-wn son of Mother Earth proved

that rail-splitting -svas no more detrimental to brain development to-day than it had been m the sixties, nor had cooking ror the

hands" destroyed the gray matter m the modest maiden s cerebrum. Soon the professors -were seen to -wear a helpless look.



tnougn mingled witn pnde, like tne poor mother nen -with ner -wonderml duckling, Avhose supenonty sne could not understand

thougn compelled to ackno^wledge.

Xnese men or -wisdom were beginning to realize that a force was at work here which gave evidence or passing heyond their

control. Long and strong were the philosophical arguments put forth to the amazement of these learned men, -who gathered

around to sip from this rare fount of intellectual blessings, privately feeling positions reversed as they paid homage at the

threshold of this student edince of cerebnc gymnastics. Stevie s proverbial fifty pages were soon left far behind in the race.

An entire book could be read and the "heart cut out of it -within an hour by these prodigies. Proressor Xilden s ready smile

•was inspiration sufficient to call forth a volume of literary gleanings, outquoting him by many yards. Xhe Freshman became an

object of awe and respect, and to the old question of the professors, -when they first beheld these buds of promise, no-w -was given

the ans-wer: "This is an embodied brain, -w^hich kens all things, even to the protozoaic germ of the mosquito.

No-w the city-bred lads and lassies acquired a certain rugged independence from their country brethren, imparting at the

same time their quota of culture to tone do-wn the crude edges of the other. And each thus reacting upon each, produced at

length a society of model young men and women, carrying about -with them an impression of rare dignity and grace. In fact so

over-po-wering -was the effect of these exalted creatures upon the lo-wly beings about them that the Sophomores -were unable to

-withstand such majesty. So fearful -was the fluttering of their hearts in the presence of these superior rivals that they needs

must turn tail and sunk out of sight at the mere suggestion of a class scrap, and the last picture that -we have of these two op-

posing forces IS of the Sophomores bending the knee in humble adoration before these d-^v^ellers of Olympian bights.

Xhe next year da-wned bright and clear; professors and students a-waited breathlessly the incoming of the Sophomiores. Xhe
train arrived gay in the class colors. Xhe college en masse greeted it -with a resounding cheer, and the DePau-w band -waued

forth the notes of " Had! the Conquering Heroes Come." And such honor -was -well placed, for the approaching body of students

had come to perform its greatest deed of heroism, and to save the University from a terrible scourge. Xhe dread small-pox fell

upon the little city of Greencastle; college students day by day -were succumbing to its fearful po-wer; something must be done.

Xhe Sophomores consulted together, and -with unheard of magnanimity offered themselves to martyrdom. A challenge -was sent

to the mighty host of small-pox bacteria, summoning them to battle. Xhe Sophomores stood arrayed, -weak in numbers but

valiant at heart, their faces aglo-w -with sacrificial glory. Xhe command to fire -was heard, a deafening crash, dense smoke.

Xhe Mayor of Indianapolis, overcome by the palpitation of his heart, fell over m an apoplectic fit, and as the editor rushed

to his assistance he gave orders that the history of Naughty-Five -would be continued in the next edition.



KATHERINE STANDFORD, Brookston, Indiana.

Alpha Chi Omega ; R. O. Q. B.; Glee Club ; Mirage Board
;

Secretary Class '05; Junior Play.

ARTHUR H. HAYS, Crawfordsville, Indiana.

Delta Tau Delta ; Mirage Board ; Business Manager College

Band ; Football Captain '05
; Junior Play.

LOU BAER, Wabash, Indiana.

Kappa Kappa Gamma ; Jaw Bone.

ROY LESLIE DAVIDSON, Dana, Indiana.

Sigma Nu; Oratorical Association ; Junior Play.

HURON HERBERT SMITH, Winchester, Indiana.

Sigma Nu ; Biological Club ; Student Council ; Junior Play.



GLEN A, WILKINSON, Greencastle, Indiana.

Phi Kappa Psi; R. O. Q. B.; Foot Ball Team '01-02; Glee

Club; Mirage Board; Substitute Baseball Team '03; Junior Play.

GRACE WALKER, Tien Tsin, China.

Kappa Alpha Theta; F. F. F.; Junior Play.

BESSIE TRUXELL BAER, Wabash, Indiana.

Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jawbone.

HELEN BLACK, Greencastle, Indiana.

Kappa Kappa Gamma; Mirage Board.

ARTHUR E. STRICKLAND, Greenfield, Indiana.

Delta Tau Delta; Student Manager Athletics; Skull.



JESSIE HELEN ROSS, Kokomo, Indiana.

ARTHUR C. CHITTICK, Winona, Indiana.

Phi Gamma Delta ; Mandolin Club ; Der Deutsche Bund.

SARA LUCINDA NEAL, Washington, Indiana.

Alpha Chi Omega; Glee Club ; Ladies' Quartette.

;

MABEL ROSE, Litchfield, Illinois.

' Alpha Chi Omega; Glee Club.

R. W. BRIDGES, Plainfield, Indiana.

Sigma Nu; Biological Club; Oratorical Association.



PEARL W. GLENDENING, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Alpha Phi; Jaw Bone; Assistant Editor in Chief Mirage.

MARY HAUGHTON, Vincennes, Indiana.

Kappa Alpha Theta; R. O. Q. B.; Jaw Bone; Mirage Board.

ELSIE NAYLOR, Greencastle, Indiana.

Kappa Kappa Gamma; Mirage Board.

NEELY O'HAIR, Greencastle, Indiana.

Phi Kappa Psi.

\ EDITH WOOD, Rockport, Indiana.

Delta Alpha.



ETHEL BELLE BAKER, Rochester, Indiana.

Alpha Phi ; Glee Club ; Mirage Board.

BERTHA E. TODD, LaGro, Indiana.

Delta Alpha; Mirage Board.

HEROLD SUTHERLAND, Greencastle, Indiana.

Phi Kappa Psi.

GRACE BRYAN, Bloomfield, Indiana.

Alpha Chi ; Glee Club ; Mirage Board ; Junior Play ; Palla-

dium Board.

HERBERT HOLLOPETER, Auburn, Indiana.



LENNI L. BURNER, Anderson, Indiana.

Kappa Alpha Theta; Epsilon Epsilon Pi.

EDNA PLACE, South Bend, Indiana.

Kappa Kappa Gamma ; Jaw Bone ; R. O. Q. B. ; Mirage Board.

ROBERT F. PARSONS, Shoals, Indiana.

Delta Upsilon ; Mirage Board ; Debate Team.

ALBERT A. SOMERVILLE, Milroy, Indiana.

Delta Kappa Epsilon; Student Council.

HATTIE GIBSON, Jacksonville, Illinois.

Delta Alpha.

^-<i^JJ^'



ELMA HAWORTH, Noblesville, Indiana.

Kappa Kappa Gamma.

MORRIS B. DEWEY, Cicero, Indiana.

Delta Upsilon; Foot Ball Team ; Track Team; Lessing Verein.

LOUISE F. WOOD, Valparaiso, Indiana.

Kappa Kappa Gamma.

PEARL O'HAIR, Grpencastle, Indiana.

EARL R. HUNT, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Sigma Chi ; Skull ; Glee Club ; DePauw Quartette; Band ; Ath-

letic Editor Palladium ; Sodalitas Latina ; Junior Play ; Vice

President Student Body ; President Junior Class ; Tennis

Team '03
; Mirage "Board.



JOHN G. BENSON, Eaton, Ohio.

Phi Gamma Delta; Fraternity Editor Palladium '02-03; Stu-

dent Council; Sacredos Pan-Hellenic Board; State President

Inter-Collegiate Prohibition Association; Editor in Chief Mirage;

Junior Play.

ANNA OSBORN, Monon, Indiana.

Kappa Alpha Theta; Jaw Bone; R. O. Q. B.; Mirage Board.

CLARA HOOD, Portland, Indiana.

Kappa Alpha Theta; Glee Club.

CLYDE C. TULL, Monon, Indiana.

Sigma Nu; Phi Sigma Alpha; Palladium Board; Student Coun-

cil; Mandolin Club; College Band; Mirage Board.

ALVA R. HAISLUP, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Phi Gamma Delta; Secretary of College; President Y. M. C. A.

Junior Play.



BERYL HARTi Martinsville, Indiana.

Kappa Kappa Gamma.

SUSIE MENEFEE, Oxford, Indiana.

Alpha Phi ; Junior Play.

WALTER D. MARTIN, Oakland City, Indiana.

Delta Tau Delta ; Biological Club.

LOIS PRESTON, LaGrange, Indiana.

Alpha Phi.

C. F. JACKSON, LaFayette, Indiana.

Zoology Assistant.



ALDAH McCOY, Lake, Indiana.

Alpha Chi Omega.

RALPH GWINN, Greencastle, Indiana.
'

.

Phi Kappa Psi ; Business Manager Mirage; Assistant Librar-

ian ; Corresponding Secretary Y. M. C. A. .
,

HAROLD CROUCH, Brazil, Indiana. -

Beta Theta Pi; Theta Nu Epsilon ; Mirage Board ; President

Tennis Association ; Basket Ball Team,

ARTHUR M. DAVIDSON, New Salisbury, Indiana.
"•

President DePauw Literary Society; Track Team; Treasurer'

Junior Class ; Mirage Board. -

CHARLES C. MILLER, New Harmony, Indiana.

Sigma Chi; Theta Nu Epsilon; Mirage Board; Foot Ball Team;
President Pan-Hellenic Board; Junior Play.



THE MIRAGE BOARD
There is a famous Board,

Had you heard ?

Oh it's a bird.

For its renown has soared

Far and wide.

The number it is twenty.

Yes ; its true.

In all they do.

The members are a plenty

For the work.

There's the' Editor-in-Chief,

* Who is half

His gallant staff, **

That surrounds him.with relief

. In his toil. •

For the manager of funds.

Of"ways and means

For business gleans.

This Board possesses one

^^ho can't be beat.

.Behind these men of fame

Stands a crew', '

They're not a fe^v,

'And they'll bring upon their name

Praises strong.

For they woA without quiescence

To procure;

What they are sure,

^^ill be the cream quintessence

Of the school.

Pictures fair of clubs and classes.

And alas !

A pretty pass.

The cash of lads and lassies

So averse.

The Professors and their -work.

All the histories

And the mysteries

Of the college -world, that lurk

Hereabout.

O, there's nothing shall escape.

Has it worth.

Or has it mirth ;

And the world shall stand agape

^\'^ith surprise.

In a book they'll gather all.

Poems strong.

And prose and song.

And this volume they -will call

The Mirage,

And no-w you'll want to know^,

I'll aver.

Just -who they are.

That have made this -thing a go

From the start.

" The Mirage Board "
is their pass.

Ask, and aye

Comes the reply.

They" re the hustlers of the class

Of Ninety-five.





SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS.

President _ _ - _ _ - _ Ross Baker

V ice President - _____ Florence Roacn

Treasurer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Estelle Ham
Secretary -__----- Ina Miller

Historian - - - _ _ _ Lillian Maxwell
Sergeant-at-Arms - - - _ . _ Roscoe V anDyke

Basket Ball Manager - - - - Donald McMurtry
Basket Ball Captain _____ Clarence Hull

Student Council - - - - - 1. Clyde Martin

2. John Cording

CLASS COLORS.

CLASS YELL.

Aller Kazoo ! Coax ! Coax

Xerre-o-nex ! Rax ! Rix !

HuUataloo! D! P! U!
Nineteen Hundred and Six

!





FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS.

President - - - - - - Rickard C. Jones

Vice President - - - _ - - Attie Biederwolf

Secretary - - - - - - Mane Pilkenton

Treasurer ------- Elizatetk Buslinell

Class Historian ----- George X. Stine

Sergeant-at-Arms ----- ^S|V. N. Erskine

Basket Ball Manager _ - _ - _ Frank Alford

Basket Ball Captain ----- Carl Tucker

Student Council ----- John H. Conner

CLASS COLORS.
Royal Purple and ^iVnite.

CLASS YELL.

ZipRak! Coax! Co-eten!

Zip Rak ! Coax ! Co-eten !

Hoo WhaHoo! D! P! U!
Nineteen-kundred-seven

!



THANATOPSIS REVISED.

To him, w^ho in the love of learning, holds

Communion -with DePauw University, she speaks

A various language; for his Freshman year

She has the scrap and Freshman party

And thoughts of aught save lessons; and she glides

Into his Senior musings -with memories of fours

In earlier years, -which stole Phi Beta Kappa

Ere he was a-svare; when thoughts

Of that last flunk in Trig come like a blight

Over thy spirit, and sad images

Of that fierce ex in history next day

And Freshman German, and that term in Psych

Make thee to shudder and grow^ sick at heart.

Go forth unto McKeen Field and list"

To Sartains teachings; -while from all around

Grandstand and bleachers and small boys in the tree tops

Come mighty voices; yet a fe-w days and thee

The all-beholding Gobin shall see no raiore

In all his course, nor on the college campus, -

Nor in the dormitory, nor at ^Valter Aliens

Shall exist thy image; the village green

Which nourished thee, shall claim thy increased

Lore, to be resolved to village green again.

And gone each college case, surrendering up

Thy ticket to the ball games, shalt thou go

To mix forever with the common herd

To be a brother to the country school teacher

>V^hom the rude Swain, turned from his plo-w.

Hits -with paper -wads; the school trustee

Shall send his checks abroad which pay thy board.

Yet not from these beloved classic halls

Shalt thou retire alone, nor couldst thou -wish

Friends more magnificent; thou shalt sit do-wn

At Alumni banquets -with Beveridge, -with Todd,

The distinguished Billy Cavin, -with Wise, -with TVood,

Fair maids and hoary Bishops of years gone by.

All in the mighty Claypool. Presiding Elders,

Long-bearded and ancient as the sun, the profs

Sitting in pensive quietness bet-ween.

The venerable toasts; -waiters that move

In majesty, and the accompanying tips

^V^hich make thee green with envy, and oer all

Old Alma Mater" s spirit hovering near.

So shalt thou eat. And -what if thou depart

In silence from this college and no friend

Shed tears at thy departure? All that make their credits

^A^ill share thy destiny. Thy frat. -will live

\Vhen thou art gone, the solemn theologue

Plod on, and each one as before -will take

His best girl to the lecture; yet all shall leave

Their livery and board bills and shall come

And earn their bread -w^ith thee. As the long terms

In future glide a-way, those here today.

The prep in life"s green spring, the Soph gro-wn bold

^Vho fears no miore to ride in single rig.

The maiden fair -who tempts him to transgress,

Shall one by one be gathered to thy side

And others in their turn shall foUo-w them.

So live that -when thy summons comes to join

The innumerable caravan -which moves

Out from Meharry Hall, -when each shall take

His station in the cold, unfeeling -w^orld.

Thou go not like a guilty Freshman then

Called up before Doc Gobin, but, sustained

By your unfaltering nerve, go frame thy Sheepskin,

Then home and w^rap thy Senior Go-wn in moth balls

And hie forth to teaching Latin.

H. H. "04.



FRAT



Kappa A I p hi a T h e t a
Founded at DePauw University January 27, 1870. Colors—Black and Gold.

SORORES IN URBE
Mrs. Kate S. Hammond

Miss Lillian Suthard

Miss Belle Hanna

Mrs. Hillary Gobin

Mrs. Bettie Hamilton

Mrs. Mary B. Wright
Miss Julia Druly

Miss Ethel McWhirter
Miss Josephine ^Vilkenson

Miss Mary Le-wis

Miss Sue Terry

Miss Sallie Bridges

Mrs. Frances Tilden

Miss Martha Ridpath

Mrs. Philip S. Baker

Mrs. John DeMotte

Miss Margaret Jordan

Miss Grace Birch

Mrs. F. Lucas

Miss Luella McWhirter

Miss Myrtle Allen

Miss Myrtle Ridpath

Miss Bertha Darnall

Miss Grace Allen

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE
POST GRADUATES

Viola Kier Alice Cox

Ruth Baker

Margaret Landrum

Eulalia Hamilton

Clara Hood
Anna Oshorn

Florence Roach

Fannie Horton

Lillian Maxwell

Frances Wales

Emily Ballard

Elizabeth Daugherty

Charlotte Tribolet

SENIORS
Irene Berryhill

Oolooah Burner

Ruth Ritter

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

Julia Parr

FRESHMEN
Elizabeth Bushnell

Norah Trimble

Stella Worthington

Margaret Tribolet

Lewis Pigman

Edith Brant

Edith Walker

Mary Haughton

Grace Walker

Lennie Burner

Ida Overstreet

Constance \Vilkinson

Mable OHair
Emily Gould

Louise McCabe

Jessica Manlove

Mamie Phillips





Kappa Kappa Gamma
Founded at Monmouth College, October 13, 1870.

IOTA CHAPTER
EstablisKed March 25, 1875.

Colors—Light Blue and Dark Blue.

CHARTER MEMBERS
Margaret Purviance Bruner Nellie Wiggs

Ida Anderson Donan Amy Puett Miller

Nettie Wiggs Bacon Ada Oliver

SORORES IN URBE
Mrs. Henry B. Longdon

Miss Laura Florer

Mrs. Charles S. Preston

Miss Susie Hopw^ood

Miss Minnetta Taylor

Mrs. Frank D. Ader

Mrs. W. W. Tucker

Mrs. Frank Gilmore

Miss Flora Matthias

Miss Kate Miller

Miss Agnes Bicknell

Miss Haddie Daggy

Mrs. J. D. Torr

Mrs. M. Miller

Mrs. Frank Donner

Miss Lottie Stoner

Mrs. Stella Peck

Mrs. J. M. Nelson

Mrs. John Dunlavy

Miss Ethel Chaffee

Miss Hallie Landes

SORORES IN FACULTATE
Mi Ke

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE

'-/^^iCl^S^I^--lin^^l^^^^^^^^^l
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Mary Harding

Bessie Baer

Louise ^^ood

Beryl Hart

Edith Cline

Estelle Ham

POST GRADUATE
Ruth Pike

SENIORS
Lucia Hurst

JUNIORS
Nona Burkett

Elma Ha^vorth

Elsie Naylor

SOPHOMORES

Helen Hurst

Edna Place

Lulu Baer

Helen Black

Alma Wiant
Anne Shackelford

Hazel Bridges

FRESHMEN

Louise McCrea

Caroline Marshall

Mayme Trueblood

Marie Pilkenton

Lalah Randall





A I P k a h

GAMMA CHAPTER (1887).

Mary A. Hickman

Ida CuUen

Florence Wood

Bessie Barnes VanArsdel

Marie Nutt Miller

Margaret Pulse Ludlow

CHARTER MEMBERS
Florence Hays Ditto

Alice McKnight Enyart

Gertrude Simison Taylor

Essie O'Daniel

Mary Ringo

Pearl Hilkert

SORORES IN URBE
Mrs. Melvin Cook

Mrs. Heber Ellis

Lenore Alspaugk

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE
SENIORS

Emma M. Hickman

Georgie ODell
Mae Peregrine

L. Pearl Collins

Bruce Tucker

Editk Abbott
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Susie Menefee

Lois Preston

Ina Miller

Edna Beyler

Lelia Home
Zella Jones

JUNIORS

Belle Bake

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

Mabel Vickery

Josephine Barrows

Clara Yingling

Pearl Glendening

Etna Phillips

Jeannette ODell

Hulda Peregrine

Mabel Hunt

Mary Baxter





A I P h a C h O m e g a
Founded at DePauw University, 1885.

Colors— Scarlet and Olive.

Mrs. Allen Allen Smith

Mrs. Ella Peck-Hughes

Janet Wilson

Mildred Rutledge

ALPHA CHAPTER
Flo-wer—Red Carnation and Smilax.

SORORES IN URBE

Official Journal—The Lyre.

Mrs. Ora P. John

Sallie Hirt

Helen Birch

Nellie Bridges

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE

POST-GRADUATE
Susa Rainier

SENIORS
Sara Neal

AiVilhelmina Lank
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Emma Miller

Elizabeth Lockridge

JUNIORS
Mabel Rose

Katherine Stanford

Aldah McCoy

SOPHOMORE
Shellie Smith

Bess Lewelling

FRESHMEN

Fay Ne'ivlin Vera Cooper

Vivian Barnum Mary Carter

Mable Miller Dollie Ramsey

Alda Faucett Esther Collier

PLEDGE
Crystal Roberts Lulu Easor

Grace Conner

Grace Bryan

Abbie Bieder-wolf

Sylvia Christley

Grace Burton

Sadie Machlan





Phi M u E p s I I o n
Founded 1892

SORORES IN URBE

Pearl Meltzer
,

Maud Cosner

Alice Potter Bertha Besser

Pauline Blake Ne'wkouse

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE

SENIOR

Mae Harris

JUNIOR

Mae Skerb

SOPHOMORES

Edna West
Margaret Hays
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Pearl Mundy

FRESHMEN

Bessie Davis Daisy Sliields Blanch Babcock

PLEDGES
Mary Hilligoss

Ruth Bell

Besse Chambers

Olive Meyers

Jessie Allee

Mary Wetzel





D I t a

Colors—Champagne and Red.

A I

Organized at DePauw^ University, October, 1903.

P h a

Flower—American Beauty Rose.

MEMBERS

SENIORS
Ella N. Marlatt

Emma B. Kessler

Emma Gertrude Nagle

Minnie Torr

C. Estella S'svitzer

Susannah ^Vheeler

JUNIORS

Hattie M. Gibson Bertha E. Todd

SOPHOMORES

Ethele N. Todd
Edna K. Wolfenberger

FRESHMEN

Charlotte Kennard

Mildred Pauline Lebo

Maude Ethel James

Delia May Schalk





Beta T h t a P I

Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Okio, 1839

DELTA FRAT
Established 1845

Manfred C. Wright

Richard H. Crouch

Frederick M. Pyke

Golding Fairfield

John B. Northcott

Jerome AllenAlle

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

Harold K. Thompson

FRESHMEN

PLEDGES

J. P. Allen

Isaac B. Harper

Clyde S. Martin

Willis B. Walker

Charles H. Blanche

Oscar E. Tharp

Karl Martin

FRATER IN FACULTATE

Hillary A. Gobin

FRATRES IN URBE

C. J. Arnold

Carl W. Bishop

C. C. Matson

^V. H. Hickman

C. A. Martin

J. W. Walker
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Delta Kappa E p s i I o n
Founded at Yale, 1844 Colors—Azure, Gules and Orange

PSI PHI CHAPTER

CHARTER MEMBERS

Thomas B. Do-wns

William E. Robbins

James Winfred Rector

Melville R. Hopewell

James Finley Elliott

John B. DeMotte, A. M.

John H. Doddridge, D. D.

Charles AVebb

Joseph D. Torr

FRATRES IN URBE

FRATER IN FACULTATE

Henry B. Longden, A. M.

Henry B. Longden, A. M.
Thurman D. Allen

Charles B. McFerrin

Felix T. McWhirter, Ph. D.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
SENIORS

Rollin Turner Charles A. Robbins

Charles S. Preston Leonidas J. Brown Fred W. Long

JUNIOR
Albert A. Somerville

SOPHOMORES
Charles D. Patton Ross A. Baker Roy Zapt

FRESHMEN
Wilbur N. Erskin Carl A. Stephenson Blanchard O. McKee

Herbert Spear

PLEDGED
Felix M. McWhirter John B. DeMotte, Jr.





T k i T> I t a T k t a

Colors—Azure and Argent.
Founded at Miama University, 1848.

INDIANA ZETA CHAPTER
Flo'wer—^^hite Carnation.

CHARTER MEMBERS
John R. Miller

Charles O. Perry

David B. Floyd

FRATRES IN URBE
G. C. Moore

S. C. Matson
AV. D. Harris

J. L. Randel

J. R. Miller
Evi'ing McLean

T. T. Moore

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

J. F. Brumbaugh, A. M.
Andrew Stephenson, Ph. D.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
SENIORS

John T. Vansant
Ray C. Hawthorne

JUNIORS
\Villiani B. Craw^ford

Joseph M. Devers

SOPHOMORES
August C. Beyer

Chester M. Frazier

FRESHMEN
Earl E. Beyer

Herbert C. Jones

Glenn E. Ha'wthorne

PLEDGE
Clyde R. Randel

Roscoe VanDyke

John Claypool

Dale Cartw^right

Donald A. Hall

Earl T. Chaffee

Charles M. Felton

Forrest B. Beyer

William P. Evans
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Phi Gamma Delta
Founded at ^VashingtOIl and Jefferson College in 1848. Colors—Royal Purple.

Walter Allen

LAMBDA CHAPTER
Established 1857.

FRATRES IN URBE

Jonathan Birch

D. E. Lockridge

H. S. Renick

Andrew Hanna

Joseph T. Dohell

Walter W^ood

Charles F. Zeis

Clarke E. Ridpath

George E. Griffin

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

1
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SENIORS
Arthur J. Holderman John W. McFall

John G. Benson

JUNIORS

A. R. Haislup

SOPHOMORES
David Cornelius

FRESHMEN
Earl C. Hall Earl H. Smith

POST GRADUATES
William L. Williams

PLEDGED
Roy Doss O. C. Eckley

Arthur Chittick





V h i

Colors—Pink and Lavender

K a p p a ^
Established 1852

Flcwer—Hepatica

POST-GRADUATE

Isaac Norris

SENIORS

W^alter C. Holmes

Edgar V. ODaniel

Arthur E. Post

Arthur E. Osborn

JUNIORS

Ralph W. Gwinn

Glenn A. W^ilkinson

Neely C. O'Hair

Harold E. Sutherlin

SOPHOMORES

Russell H. Allen

George B. Small
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Walter W. TaUey

Louis T. Dorste

Alvere Max

Ed'win O. Swain

G. Ed'nrin Black

FRESHMEN

Herman H. Free

Arthur Jorgenson

Herbert ^V. Chaffee

Richard A. Shirley

William O. Polkinhorn

PLEDGED

John R. Eden

Hugh B. Wilkinson





S i g m a C h
FRATRES IN URBE

Frank D. Ader

Arthur J. Hamrick

Benjamin Corwin

Silas A. Hays

L. M. Hanna

C. E. Line

Oisa Overstreet

, Altert Daggy

James Varyer

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
JUNIORS

Ckarles C. Miller Earl R.. Hunt

W. H. McNary
SOPHOMORES
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Don McMurty

James B. Davis

Arthur Belknap

Lelandji^Childers

Jesse McAnally

FRESHMEN

Richard C. Jones

Bruce McLean

Jesse H. ^^ilson

George T. Stine

Aetna Curtis

Albert Maliphant
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'Delta T a u 'Delta
Established 1860

BETA BETA CHAPTER
Colors—Royal Purple, Old Gold and White

PRATER IN FACULTATE
Edwin Holt Hughes, S. T. D.

FRATRES IN URBE

James McD. Hays

Will N. Voliva

Ezra Evans, M. D.

Heber H. Ellis

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

SENIOR

Frank B. Ebbert

JUNIORS

Arthur H. Hays

Arthur E. Strickland

Walter Martin

Oscar E. Allison

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMAN

Porter J. Ewing

Luther Markin

PLEDGES

Mark J. Dice

Birl Shultz

Rufus Nyse-wander





T> I t a U p
Established 1887

Walter M. McGaughey, '97

DE PAUW CHAPTER

FRATRES IN URBE

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

/ / o n

Colors—Old Gold and Peacock Blue

Jas. P. Hugkes, "98

Melville Thurston Cook, '94, Ph. D. Francis Calvin Tilden, "97, A. M,
Edward Orton Little, '01, A. M.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
POST-GRADUATE

George P. Michel

SENIORS
Reed Letsinger Ed-^vin H. Gibson

Robert F. Parsons

J. Fred Williams

Lee Tucker

Robert Renick

Thomas Durham

Earl Dove

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES

FRESHMEN

John Klenck

PLEDGES

Charles Gibson

Morris B. De'wey

Ralph A. Sandy

P. Albert Sandy

Roy W^. Rawling

Carl Tucker

Harry Penland





5 9
Founded 1869

m a N -
u

Colors—Gold, Black and ^^tite

BETA BETA CHAPTER
Established in 1890

A. D. Dorsett

Eugene F. Talbott

Steta Takashima

CHARTER MEMBERS

Charles Jakes

A. E. Tinkham

W. R. Hornbaker

O. E. Mark
W. Bert Conley

Huron H. Smith

Clyde C. TuU

SENIORS

JUNIORS

F. Columbia ^A^alker

John Paul Stafford

R. W. Bridges

Roy Davidson

Haskett Conner

Paul Gordon

Gilbert Templeton

Laurence Oncley

Harry Stratton

SOPHOMORES

Roy Hicks

FRESHMEN

Manson Baker

PLEDGES

Clarence V. Hull

John H. Conner

Oscar Leucas

Robert O'Hair

Clarence Good-win





Kappa A I p h a T h

ZETA CHAPTER
Establisted 1898

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE
Lee Tucker

Eli J. Cording

Fred W. Long

Earl Chaffee

Arthur Post

Bruce McClean

Ed Swain

Clyde S. Martin

Carl Tucker

Roy Zaph

Will P. Evans

Walter Talley

Aetna B. Curtis

Vere Max
Glen ^^ilkinson

Hugh ^Vilkinson

Earl Chaffee

Glen \Vilkinson

FRATRES IN URBE

Arthur Post

Felix M. McWhirter
Clyde Martin

Will P. Evans

C. Earl Dove

Karl Martin

FRATRES IN ACADEMIA

SENIORS
Jerome Allen

Charles Gibson

John Eden
MIDDLES

Paul Jones

Harry Penland

Clyde Randel

JUNIORS
Roy Doss Mark Dice





P k i ^ t a Kappa

^Villiam Grant Alexander
George Alonzo Abbott
Inez Elizabeth Abbott
John Sexton Abercrombie
Joseph Percival Allen
Charles Bennett Allen
Bennett Mills Allen
Bishop Thomas Bowman
Bert DeWitte Beck
Mary Catherine Birch
* Philip Schaffner Baker
Albertus Theodore Briggs
Henry Augustus Buchtel
George William Burton
Russell Kenneth Bedgood
Henry Ray Beckman
Albert Jeremiah Beveridge
Wilbur Vincent Brown
Mabelle Mariette Bishop
Mabel Bro-wnell

Jesse Franklin Brumbaugh
Layton Coval Bentley
Frederick Harvey Bly
Otto Basye
Charles Austin Beard
* George Lewis Curtiss

^Vill Cumback
Chalon Guard Cloud
Frost Craft

John Carpenter

John Merle Coulter
George Chambers Calvert
Tom Reed Crowder
James Horatio Cooper
Albert Burns Cadw^ell

ALPHA CHAPTER OF INDIANA
OFFICERS

James Riley Weaver, A. M., B. D., President

Henry Boyer Longden, A. M., Vice President

William Fletcher Swahlen, A. M., Ph. D., Secretary

Joseph P. Naylor, M. S., Treasurer

Josephine B. Calhoun
Josephine Cartw^right

Ne-wland T. DePauTv
Trumbull Gillette Duvall
Ira Ed^vard David
Harry McCabe Dowling
Alfred Emil Dickey
Lew^is Frederick Dimmitt
Deirdre Dorothy Duff
Samuel Elijah Dove
Edw^ard Dunn
Ed-5vard Eggleston

Estelle Mae Ellis

Bishop Charles H. Fow^ler

William P. Fishback

George Day Fairfield

Ruby Claypool Faris

Charlss ^iV. Fairbanks

William Beattie Freeland

Minnie Florence Ford
Hillary Asbury Gobin
Eugene Allen Gilmore
Joseph Nelson Greene
Bishop John Fletcher Hurst
John H. Holliday
Charles Wesley Hodell
Henry Hallam Hornbrook
John E. Higdon
Oliver Perry Hoover
James Morton House
Reuben Henderson
Verling Winchell Helm
Madge Dorian Headley
Stella ^'heeler Hawkins
Lillian Hart

* Deceased

MEMBERS
Nathan Wilbur Helm
Edith Holmes
Frederick Baker Holmes
\Villiam How^ard Hickman
Fred Whitlo Hixson
Ed-5vin Holt Hughes
John Eugene Iglehart

John Luther Ivey
Homer Pearson Ivey
Henry Gadden Jackson
Catherine Ethel Jackson

John Price Durbin John
Jesse Johnson
Silas Curtis Johnson
Helen Gaile Jones

Viola Vernetta Kier
Frank Leslie Littleton

Henry Boyer Longden
George Brow^ning Lockwood
Edward Mann Lew^is

W^atson Lorenzo Le'svis

John A. Linebarger

W^illiam W^irt Lockw^ood, Jr.

Henry Higgins Lane
Hallie Landes
Grace Elma Leas

Augustus Lynch Mason
Addison Webster Moore
* Alexander Martin
John William Mahin
Ed-ward Sher-wood Meade
Charles Franklin Miller

Lynn Banks MacMullen
Cyrus DeW^itt Mead
Clara Elizabeth Mcintosh
John Smith Maxwell

Anna Orva Marlatt
Robert W. P. Noble
Joseph P. Naylor
Thomas ^iVilliam Nadal
Celia Ellis Neal
Isaac E. Norris
Edgar Guy Osborne
Horace Greeley Ogden
Charles Clinton ODell
Frederick Austin Ogg
Ed^vin Post

Arthur Ragan Priest
* Albert G. Porter

John Poucher
Lucie Poucher
George»E. Poucher
OrviUe Clyde Pratt

Albert Amos Patterson

^^arren Samuel Peters
* John Clark Ridpath
Myrtle Vivian Ridpath
* Thomas B. Redding
Eli F. Ritter
Halsted Lockw^ood Ritter

Clarence Reed
Victor Ho-ward Ringer
Roscoe H. Ritter

William Albert Riley
Oliver Perry Robinson
James Bray Roberts
Richard Joel Roberts
W^illiam Fletcher Swahlen
Charles W. Smith
Oscar Milton Stew^art

Chesteen Worth Smith

Benjamin Franklin Simonson
George ^^alter Ste-w^art

Emma N. Sevringhaus

Leone Aileen Scott

Bessie Sudranski
Charles Sudranski
Adah Emena Shafer
Richard Stacus Tennant
Salem B. To-%vn

Henry James Talbott
Charles Watson Treat
Frederick A. Thomas
Frank Calvin Tilden
^Villiam H. Thompson
Mary Rebecca Town
Philip Henry Teeter
George Throop
William T. Templin
Maurice Emerson Tennant
Lucien M. Underwood
Olivia Voliva
James Riley Weaver
Roy Owren ^Vest
William Henry ^Vise

W^illiam Arthur ^Vhitcomb
John Mann W^alker
Marquis Melville W^ant
Raymond J. Wade
W^illiam Albert Wirt
Charles L. AVoodfield

Elias Herbert W^ells

John Fred Wiley
John Parker Wise
Helen ^^eston
Nellie Fisher Walker





Q a m m a T a u P

DE PAUW SOCIETY OF RIBS AND JAW BONES

Organized March 20, 1895

Color—Dead White
CHARTER MEMBERS

Flo'wer—Corpse Plant

Daisy Sims

Flora Bridges

Lillian Smith

Deborah Elliott

Jessie Fox

Mary Wright

Grace Carter

Catherine Coffin

M. Nettie Wood
Edith Beck

Mamie A. Jennings

Lillian Bromifield

Ada Smith

Ina Rosgar

Adeline Row^ley

Hadde Daggy

Anna Sanky

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE

Edna Place

Essie O Daniel

Ruth Ritter

Lou Baer

Lucia Hurst

Pearl Glendening

Pearl Collins

Anna Osborn

Irene Berryhill

Bessie Baer

Helen Hurst

Edith Abbott

Ruth Baker

Mary Haughton





Kappa Phi O micron Alpha

DE PAU^V SKULLS
Color—Black

YELL

Rah! Rah!. Rah! Rah!

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!

K «> O A

Established 1892

Carl Conley

Melvin Ellis

Reed Letsinger

Lee B. Hawthorne

MEMBERS

Alphonso Tower

Alvin Hatfield

Edwin D. Wood
Theodore Nance

John H. Bohn

Fred Holmes

William N. Voliva

Bert Conley

Rollin Turner

Ray Ha^vthorne

Arthur Davidson

INITIATES

Leonidas J. Brown

John Vansant

Frank C. Walker

George F. Baker

Earl Hunt

Edwin H. Gibson

Arthur Strickland





T h e t a N u E p s i I o n

Colors—Green and Black.

YELL

Rah ! RaK ! Rah ! Theta Nu !

Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! Theta Nu !

Rah! Rah! Rah! Theta Nu!
Theta Nu Epsilon.

CHAPTER ROLL

Wesleyan

Rochester

Adelbert

Lafayette

Lehigh

Kansas State

Dartmouth

Case

Minnesota

Hampton-Sidney

Mississippi

Syracuse

California

Hamilton

^iVilliams

Washington and Lee

Wooster

Ohio State

DePauw
Indiana

Wabash
Purdue

Butler

Maine

Bo'wdoin

Nebraska

Mount Union

Washington

Union

Colgate

Renssalaer

Amherst

Michigan

North Carolina

North-western

Missouri

Virginia

^^isconsin

Vanderbilt

Cornell

Kenyon

Stevens

Allegheny

Dickinson

Rutgers

S-w^artmore

lo^va

Chicago

Tulane

W^ittenherg

Davidson

U. of Pennsylvania

U. of the City of

New York

Washington and

Jefferson

ACTIVE MEMBERS

"Dutch" Miller

"Dick" Crouch

"Bobbie" Robbins

John Miner

"Syrup" Cording

"Foox" Turner

"Frosty" Childers

"Bill" Voliva

"Bish" Bishop

"Shag" Brown
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Kappa T a u Kappa

Kappa Tau K.appa is exclusively a Senior organization. It was organized by members of tne Class of 1902. Tbe members of

K.appa Xau Kappa are as follows :

John P. Wise

John R. Gregory

John F. Wiley

Hermann P. Swineheart

Maurice E. Tennant

i^ Milton L. Neely

Fred L. ^iVilliams

Erwin P. Smith

Edwin D. Wood
Louis A. Steeg

George Schwin

Tne members ot tbe Class of 1904 are:

• Manfred C. W^right

Frank C. Walker

John T. Van Sant

R.ollin Turner

Arthur E. Osborn

Hawthorne

J. M. Devers

Melvin Ellis

Carl H. Conley

Wm. A. Gavin

Ray Beckman

Murray A. Dalman

Raymond J. Brower

Theodore L. Nance

William Voliva

Edwin H. Gibson

Leonidas J. Brown

Ray Ha'w^thorne

Edgar V. O"Daniel

Reed Letsinger





^ e P a u w Literary Society

President _____---_ 'W^. L. Hargrave

Vice-President ____---- J. C Lawburgh

Recording Secretary - - - - - - - Katherine Chittick

Treasurer _____--_-- 'W^. E. Hall

ACTIVE AND ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

O. E. Allison

^\^. G. Bennewies

A. C. J. Chittick

A. M. Davidson

Arthur Dean

Joseph Eller

J. E. Eicholz

Gail Fielder

Clara Houseworth

Aubert Meredith

Claude Morgan

Luther Markin

W. H. Preston

Maude Perry-

Nina Reed

Ida Riley

A. T. Riley

Lucretia Rea

Frank Hargrave

R. H. High

J. C. Hodges

C. F. Jackson

R. W. Raaf

Nellie Sandifur

Ada Sandifur

J. C. Sharp

Arthur Jones

Minnie Kurtz

Benjamin Kendall

Ethel Layborne

W. O. Little

Burl Shultz

Ada Shaffer

J. W. Sale

Gertrude Whitmire

J. H. Wilson

Florence Earle
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ALPHA CHAPTER

MEMBERS

* Charles A. Robbins

"^
RoUin. Turner

Edwin h. Gibson

John VinSaut

O. E. 'lafk

Clyde-CTull
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R. O. Q. ^.

IN tke year 1896 A. D. tkere -was organized a society in DePauw University kno-wn as R. O. Q. B. Tke illustrious

rounders of tnis imperial order, detecting tne superficially artificial and adulterated conventional society or our university,

and furthermore, in as tkey perceived in tkemselves a supposed colossal superfluity of superiority, making tne aforesaid

appear, m their o-w^n imaginations, to te towering giants among creeping pigmies, and wishing to throw^ off the shackles of

conventionalism that hound them, like Prometheus, to the rock of ages, they formulated this non-preconceivahle homogeneous

organization Tvith the lofty and philosophical aim of hreaking do-wn to some slight degree the formalities of existence. And
the hrilliant star of R. O. Q. Bdom has ever since shed her gentle rays over the classic city of Greencastle, shaming all

others, outshining the dimmed satellites that faintly gleam ahout her. The society of R. O. Q. B. meets twice each term, at

the 'very w^itching time of night w^hen churchyards ya-svn." At the last meeting Brow^nmg and Shelley w^ere discussed and

cussed m a scholarly and profound manner. A philosophical treatise, entitled In the Sweet Bye and Bye, was next

rendered, a la Socrates, upon the pianola. Mite hoxes were then opened, and while those present partook of appropriate

delicacies, in order to appease the pangs of hunger which were gnawing at their vitals, they engaged m dehate upon the hurning

question as to " The Consent of the Governed, and " Are All Men Created Equal ? The members willingly retired home-

wards as the college clock pealed forth the glad tidings of eleven o'clock.

The members present were :

Sister Mary Haughton Sister Anna Oshorn Sister Mahelle Rose

Brother Art Oshorn Brother Rollie Turner Brother Wilhur Erskine

Sister K-atie Stanford Sister Gracie Bryan Sister Louise McCahe

Brother Jimmie Davis Brother Reed Letsinger Brother Port Ew^mg

Sister Edna Place Sister Lucy Hurst Sister Anne Shackleford

Brother Glen A^ilkinson Brother Kink Shirley
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T k ^ a I I a d i u m

Published Semi-Monttly during the College Year by the Students of DePau^v University

STAFF

Edwin H. Gibson

F. F. Le'wis /

^^alter Holmes '

Earl Hunt

RoUin Turner

Charles C. Miller

- Editor-in-Chief

- Literary Editors

Athletic Editor

- Business Manager

Assistant Business Manager

REPORTERS

Albert Somerville

Clyde C. TuU

John McFall )

John VanSant
\

Lena Drayer

J. D. Sallee

Grace Bryan

Roy Doss

Alumni

- Fraternities

Local News

Christian Associations

Music and Art Schools

Academy





Young Women' s Christian Association

OFFICERS

President _____----- Editk Cline

Vice-President - -"- - - - - - Edith Walker

Corresponding Secretary _______ Ella Marlatt

Recording Secretary - - - - - - - Nina Burnside

Devotional ________ Gertrude Nagle

Missionary - -- - - - - - - Irene Berryhill

Social __________ Essie O'Daniel

Bible Study _________ Lena Drayer

Memberskip - - - - - -- - - Edith Walker

Finance ___________ Lola Vance





Young Men's Christian Association

OFFICERS:

President --------- M. C. Wright

Vice President - - - - - - - - F. F. Le-wis

Recording Secretary - - - - - - - F. C. ^lValker

Corresponding Secretary _____ Ralpli_G'winn

Treasurer _________ J. D. Sallee

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES:

Religious Meeting _______ F. F. Le^vis

Bible Study ________ Ed'win Gibson

Missionary - - - - - - -- - Fred Pike

Financial --------- ^.T). Sallee

Membersbip - - - - - - -- Jesse McAnally

The -work of tne Y . M. C. A. during tne past year has been or such a character that it has •won its way into the

hearts or the entire student body. Perhaps never in the history or the Institution have the officers been such representative

men as they are this year. Mr. \Vright, the president, is a man or excellent qualities, both as a student and as a Christian.

He represented the College at the State Contest, and received high honors. Mr. Le'svis, the vice president, is president of the

Senior Class, on the Palladium staff, and represented the College at the State Contest last winter, and the State at the Inter-

state Contest. Mr. NValker is treasurer of the Senior Class. Mr. G-winn is a member of the Junior Class and £nancial

agent of the Mirage. Mr. Gibson is an excellent student, having been a member of the debate team last year and this. Mr.

Pike, Mr. McAnally and Mr. Sallee, while underclassmen, are men of affairs m College circles.





L a d i e s G I e e Club

Edith Abbott

Josephine ^Vilkinson

Margaret Cosner

Pearl Mundy

Clara Hood

Louise McCabe

. Nina Burnsides

Wilhelmina Lank

Lola Ensor

Sada Machlan

Elma Ha-svortb

Louise ^V^ood

Jessica Manlove

Mable Rose

Mary Harding

Lucia Hurst

Grace Zimmerman

Maud Grantham

Frances Edwards

Grace Bryan

Abbie Biederwolf

Lolah R.andel

Frances ^Vales

Sara Neal

Grace Burton

Katherine Stanford

Emily Ballard

Susannah W^heeler

Gertrude Nagle

Anna Shackleford

Florence Roach

Julia Parr

Mable Vickery

Mable Hunt

Verna Burnsides

Vere Cooper

Maud James

Lillian Maxwell

Lois Osborn

Miss Mary Agusta English, Director





DePauw Glee and Mandolin Club
SEASON 1903-04

BUSINESS MANAGERS
Arthur E. Post Walter C. Holmes

PIANIST
Clyde S. Martin

GLEE CLUB
LEADER

Prof. Adolph H. Schellsckmidt

FIRST TENOR
Russell H. Allen Earl T. Chaffee

Eugene Taylor Bruce McLean William Bert Conley

SECOND TENOR
Richard A. Shirley William Oliver Polkinhorn Arthur Jorgenson

FIRST BASS
Ediivin O. Swain George E. Black Glenn A. Wilkinson

SECOND BASS
Harold Crouch Golding B. Fairfield Earl R. Hunt

Arthur Chittick

Louis T. Dorste

Golding B. Fairfield

MANDOLIN CLUB
LEADER

Arthur Chittick

FIRST MANDOLIN
W^alter C. Holmes

SECOND MANDOLIN

GUITAR
Neely C. O'Hair

MANDOLA
Willis Walker

Arthur E. Osborn

Earl C. Hall





Sodalita L a t i n a

OFFICERS

President -

Vice President -

* Secretary-

Henry Rumpt

Margaret Landrum

Gertrude Nagle

Minnie Torr

Edna Wolfenberger

Earl Hunt

Zella Savage

Clyde TuU

Delia Honnold

Carl Stephenson

' Charles Robbins

Gertrude Nagle

Ella Marlatt

Pearl Hilkert

Faye Corbly

Helen Hurst

Viola Kier

Dr. Post

Pearl Hilkert

Mayme Johnson

Ella M.arlatt

Delia Tracy

Estella S-witzer

Florence Roach

Beryl Hart

Sodalitas Latma, organized Octoter 28, 1896.

A social club, composed or Sophomore, Junior and Senior Latin students.

Meets second Monday of each month, at which time a part of the evening is spent in the reading and discussion of papers

on noted Latin -writers, and subjects pertaining to some form of Roman life.





D e r D e u t s c h Bund

Essie O Daniel

Bruce Tucker

Grace Allen

Lillian Maxwell

Edna Place

Edith Abbott

Arthur Chittick

Lucia Hurst

Helen Hurst

Mae Paregrine

Ruth Ritter

George Michel

Wilhelmina Lank

Mrs. Stephens

Maud Grantham

Irene Berryhill

Ruth Baker

Professor Longden

Professor Howland





Biological Association

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Miss Lena Drayer

J. T. Bean

Miss Pearl Collins

Huron H. Smith

Prof. M. T. Cook

C. F. Jackson

Lee Tucker

J. S. Collier

Susannah ^iVheeler

Wilhelmina Lank

Clyde Martin

Bert Conley

May Failing

Mr. E. O. Little

W. D. Martin

R. W. Bridges

Bruce Tucker

Nina Burnside

Eulalia Hamilton

F. C. Walker

Archie Maurer

Jessie Lawler





Indiana Oratorical Association
DE PAU^V BRANCH

OFFICERS 1903-04

President __________ F. F. Lewis

Vice President ________ F. C. Walker

Corresponding Secretary _______ Rollin Turner

Treasurer __________ O. E. Mark

The Inter-State Oratorical Association ^vas organized m 1874, after whicn intercollegiate associa-

tions -were rormea. Since the organization or the Oratorical Association or Indiana, Indiana has

been represented thirty times, of -which DePauw has heen the representative fourteen times, and

winning in the Inter-State contests four times.

Charles F. Comn
A. J. Beveridge

R. G. Johnson

E. Jean Nelson

in 1881

in 1885

in 1888

in 1892

When Ashury University first entered the field of oratory her progress was slo^v, and not until 1881 did she distinguish

herself m oratory. In 1875, the first contest, Ashury ^vas a-warded the fourth place ; then the last, the fourth, the last, the

second, the second ; hut m 1881, seven contests later, she succeeded in -winning first honors, and since then no representative

rrom either Ashury or DePauvv^ has fallen below the rank of third place. During the twenty-four years, 1881-1904, DePau-w

has been the winner rourteen times; the State University, three times; Earlham, three times; NA'ahash, two times; Hanover,

one time. Franklin and Butler have not taken first place.

The percentage, on the basis of the sum of rank of the colleges of Indiana represented m the intercollegiate oratorical con-

tests since Earlham entered the league, in 1893, is as follo-ws

:

Franklin, 32 per cent. Notre Dame, 35^ per cent. xVahash, 41|- per cent.

Hanover, 52^^ per cent. Butler, 56|- per cent. Indiana University, 66 per cent.

Earlham, 76 per cent. DePau-w, 91-| per cent.



FRANK LEWIS
Orator for 1903.

MANFRED WRIGHT
Orator for 1904.



Debating Association
Organized 1894.

Debates nave teen neld since 1894, annually, be-

tween DePau-w ana other colleges. In tne ten

debates m -wnicn DePau-w^ has teen represented, six

or tte teams nave teen -winners.

' In 1894—DePau-w vs. Indiana University

''^In 1895—DePauw vs. Indiana University

''^In 1896—DePau-w vs. Indiana University

^In 1897—DePau-w vs. Earltam

In 1898—DePauw vs. Earltam

In 1899—DePauw vs. Butler

In 1900—DePauw vs. Butler

*In 1901—DePauw vs. Butler

In 1902—DePauw vs. Altion, Mictigan

*In 1903—DePauw vs. Altion, Mictigan

In 1904—DePauw vs. Earltam

*^Von.

Memters of 1904 Team:

O. E. Mark
Edwin Gitson

George Mictel



Alumni Association of DePauw University

OFFICERS FOR 1903-1904

President ________ Henry B. Longden, "81

First Vice President ______ Martha J. Ridpath, '79

Second Vice President _____ Thomas A. Good-win, "40

Treasurer ______ ^ Josephine Donohue, "75

Permanent Secretary ______ Charles A. Martin, "80

DIRECTORS

Andre-n^ Stephenson, '82, Greencastle, Ind.

Silas A. Hays, "72, Greencastle, Ind.

Kate S. Hammond, '82, Greencastle, Ind.

George ^V. Faris, '77, Terre Haute, Ind.

Augustus L. Mason, '79, Indianapolis, Ind.

M. Josephine Donohue, '75, Aberdeen, S. D.

James L. Gavin, '96, Indianapolis, Ind.

Clarence A. Royse, '94, Terre Haute, Ind.

Henry B. Longden, '82, Greencastle, Ind.

^^artha J. Ridpath, "79, Greencastle, Ind.

Wilbur F. Sheridan, '85, Louisville, Ind.

Term Expires in 1904

Expir 1905

Term Expires in 1906

Mary Barwick ^Vright, '89, Greencastle, Ind.

Frank B. ^Vynn, "83, Indianapolis, Ind.

Alfred E. Dickey, '94, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mintie Allen Royse, "94, Terre Haute, Ind.

James M. Ogden, "94, Indianapolis, Ind.

Joseph T. Dobell, "74, Greencastle, Ind.

John S. Hoagland, "92, Greencastle, Ind.

Larz A. ^Vhitcomb, "93, Indianapolis, Ind.

Lewis F. Dimmitt, "94, Brazil, Ind.

UNIVERSITY TRUSTEES ELECTED BY THE ALUMNI

Term Began Term Expires

1900

1898

1898

1903

Richard S. Tennant, '67, Terre Haute, Ind 1904

George F. Keiper, '87, Lafayette, Ind 1905

David G. Hamilton, '65, Chicago, 111 1906

James W. Emison, '82, Vincennes, Ind. ...... . . 1907



THE BAND

O a marvel of skill is the college Land,

Surpassingly rare are tne tones rrom its nana,

lis a long-ara'wn-out joy, so painfully s-weet.

As the notes ox your soul oring fullness complete-

Of wonaer divine.

Tones according sympnonious.

Excruciatingly Larmonious,

FiU the air ^vith a charm that none can withstand;

Soft -wailings melodious.

Melting notes so euphonious.

Act on your heart v^^ith a povi^er of command

You cannot define.

1 ou stand strangely moved hy the richness of sound.

Your feet, it is true, are still on the ground.

But the desire you feel, oh strive as you may.

Is to pick them up quickly and just run a-svay.



ATHLETIC BOARD, 1903-04

President --__-_- Rollm Turner

V ice-Presiaent ------ Edgar O Daniel

Secretary ------- Ed'wm Gibson

Treasurer - - - - - - Prof. Frank C. Tilden

General Atnletic Manager - _ _ - Cnarles Sartain

Faculty Members

—

Prof. Andre"w Stepnenson

Prof. Ed-win Holt Hugkes

Prof. Jesse Brumbaugh

Prof. Frank C. Tilden



CHARLES SARTAIN
Athletic Manager

PORTER EWING
Assistant Atkletic Manager

ATHLETICS

In tne spring of 1902 the students of DePau\n^ University, recognizing the disadvantages under which athletics -were man-

aged, unanimously voted that an athletic fee of one dollar he charged each term for the running expenses of the team. For

this fee each student would he entitled to an athletic ticket admitting them to all inter-collegiate games.

By this arrangement a systematic support would he given the athletic department, enabling it to furnish hetter equipment

for the teams, and arrange hetter schedules. Each department of athletics -was placed under the supervision of a student manager

to arrange schedules for the same. The new system received the hearty support and appreciation of the student hody, and each

game was given a full attendance, adding the support needed for enthusiastic ^vork on the field.

At the end of the first year s trial it was unanimously voted to continue the system. The arrangement of schedules was

taken out of the hands of the student managers and given to an Athletic Director, or general manager, -with one student mana-

ger elected as his assistant.

DePauw athletics is no^v placed on a firm hasis, and bright prospects are a-waitmg its future.



THE GRIDIRON.
Oh, the Gridiron! the Gridiron!

How I love your dusty length.

MVhere the football boys gathered

To prove their grit and strength.

Ho-w I love the dear old grandstand.

Where sve girls sat day by day
And lent encouraging voices

^iVhen they made a happy play.

Hovi' proud ^ve -were of Peterson,

So gritty and so game;
^Vho aWays made the touchdo^vns

And aWays came out lame.

And little Wise, with hair so vk^hite;

Although he was so small,

^Vhen he sat out to tackle

We kne-w his man vi^ould fall.

And then there -svas McKinstrey,
^^hose head was like a stone;

If ever once hed hit a man
^iVe kne^v he d break a bone.

And Gregory, the captain,

^Vith hair of auburn hue;

^iVho sometimes said "Dad Bobbitt,"

When he lost his temper, too.

Among the later heroes

Shag Brown must have a place.

^^e girls Tvere all so proud of him.
Although he had no "case."

And ^vhen in games they'd call "TimeOut

'

You d hear some maiden say:

"Oh, dear! Shag Brown is hurt again;

I ^vish he wouldn't play.
'

And "Dutch," who stayed right in the"game
Though sore by dreams harassed;

Before each game he started in

He dreamed 'twould be his last.

And Dorste, though he looked so small

He proved himself a "gun.

"

And Tucker, when he kicked goal

We knew 'twould be ^vell done.

Indeed, w^hen you would look at them
"Ere we'd a game begin

—

With men like "Robbie, " De^vey, 'Dan "

—

You d think we d surely w^in.

Oh, the Gridiron! the Gridiron!

You are still so dear to me.

And I will al-svays love you
Though far a-way I be. —H. H., '04.



LEONIDAS BROWN
Captain

FOOTBALL

TEAM, '03-04.

Left End ________ Skultz

Left Tackle ______-- RoDDins

Left Guard _____-_- Dewey
Centre ________ O'Daniel

Rigkt Guard ----•__-_ Morgan

Rignt Tackle - - - - - - - Nysewander

Right End --_ Miller

Quarter Back _______ Tucker

Left Half Back _____ Brown (captain)

Rigkt Half Back _______ Preston

Full Back ________ Sandy

Captain—Leonidas Bro-wn.

Coacn—Cnauncy Berrien.

Suos—Dorste, Jones, Burnette, Crouch.

GAMES AND SCORES, '02-03.

DePauw
DePauTv
DePau-wr

DePauw
DePauvk^
DePau-w
DePauw
DePauw 35
DePauw 40
DePauw

180

7
16

62
5

16

2

Alumni _ _ _- _

Shortridge _ _ _

Purdue _ _ _ _

Rose Polytechnic - -

Indiana University - -

Michigan Agricultural College

Ohio XAf esleyan University

University of Indianapolis -

Rose Polytechnic - -

Notre Dame - - -

12 Greencastle

Greencastle

40 Lafayette

Greencastle

16 Bloomington
12 Lansing, Mich.
24 Delaware, O.

Greencastle

Terre Haute
22 South Bend

126

CHAUNCY BERRIEN
Coach
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CLYDE MARTIN
Captain

BASEBALL

TEAM '03

Catcner _--_-__ Wayne Nicely

Pitcner ----- Tom Cole ana Jonn Cording

1st Base _--___- Earl C. xV^atson

2na Base ______ Cnarles Preston

3ra Base ----___ Clyde Martin

bnort Stop - - . - - - '
- Don Beaucnamp

Rignt Field - - - Leonidas Bro^svn and Jonn Cording

Center Field ---___ Cnarles Sartam

Left Field --____ Sumner Woody

Suds—Bert Conley and Glenn XVilkinson

GAMES AND SCORES '03

Miami _ - - - - 4 Oxford, O.

University of Cincinnati - 5 Cincinnati, O.

Georgeto-wn College - - - Georgetcw^n, O.

University of Kentucky - 9 Lexington, K.y.

Onio State University - 7 Columbus, O.

Ohio \Vesleyan University 6 Greencastle

Notre Dame - _ _ 4 Greencastle

Georgeto-wn College - - 5 Greencastle

University of Kentucky - 11 Greencastle

Indiana University - - 3 Bloommgton

Notre Dame - - - - 10 South Bend

Michigan Agricultural College 3 Lansing, Mich.

Kalamazoo College - - 3 Kalamazoo, Micr

Purdue ----- 4 LaFayette

Purdue ----- Greencastle

Indiana University - - 1 Greencastle

. - - - - 75

DePauw 1

DePauw 4

DePau-w

DePauw 8

DePauw 6

DePauw 5

DePauw 7

DePauw 7

DePauw 13

DePauw^ 2

DePauw 1

DePauw 4

DePauvv' 4

DePauw 3

DePauw 8

DePauvi^ 4

Total 77





BASKETBALL

Right For^vard - -

Left Forward _ - _

Centre _ ^ _

Rigkt Guard - _ -

Left Guard - - -

Captain—Dorste.

Suds— Croucn, McK.ee.

Holmes

McLean

Fairfield

Jjelknap

Dorste

LOUIS DORSTE, Captain

Basketball is a new game at DePau-w, tut notwitlistanding tliis fact, Ave kave been -wonderfully successful tkis season. Tne

time nas come -when a college of any standing must kave its basketball team, as -well as its football team. DePau-w has this

team, and for tne first time, one that is capable of coping witb the other colleges of the state. Xne Atbletic Association

realizes the importance of this branch of athletics and bas set apart money to be used for its maintenance. All support is given

by tbe,faculty and students, and, -witb sucb a team as now wears our uniform, DePau-w is sure of a bigb place in the state

rank tbis season.





ROSCOE VAN DYKE

TRACK TEAM, '02-^03

James Ligkttody (Captain)—kalf, 1 and 2 mile run.

F. A. Davidson—100 yard dask, 120 yard kurdles, 220 yard dask, 16 pound skot, 220

yard kurdles.

A. W. Davidson—100 dask, 220 yard dask, 440 yard run.

Jokn Miner—100 yard dask.

*Roy Ckeno-svitk—120 yard kurdles, running kroad jump, 220 yard kurdles.

Ckarles Bodger—120 and 220 yard kurdles.

Weatkerkoldt—Standing kroad jump.

+ K.oscoe Van Dyke—Standing kroad jump, pole vault, kigk jump.

Artkur Strickland—Standing kroad jump.

Bert Sckultz—220 yard dask, 440 yard run.

F. Hall—880 yard run, 16 pound skot, running kroad jump, 16 pound kammer.

Hull—2 mile run.

Arckie Maurer—1 mile run.

Nouse—880 yard run, 440 yard run.

Cnilders—Running kigk jump.

Tkroop—2 mile run.

* Drowned in " Big Walnut," "03.

Ij. Captain Track Team for 03-04





1
TENNIS ASSOCIATION

Tennis is a game whicn is proDatly as olo. as any of tne various sports m wnicn

collegians indulge. It has enjoyed its periods of popularity and non-popularity.

It nas seen many games of less merit rise into favor and then disappear. And
according to tne law of the survival of the fittest, tennis has -^von its place in

the front rank of sports. It is at present enjoying a remarkahle revival. Last

summer the international tournament was watched w^ith as much interest as the

yatch race and Derhy meets hy the sporting world.

Tennis has been recognized hy the colleges of this state, and a state associ-

ation exists. Every year a tournament is held at one of the colleges and they

have heen most successful. Last year the state tournament -was held at Purdue,

at w^hich DePauw^ w^as represented hy Ostorn, who w^on first place, and Hunt

second, at the preliminary tournament held at this college. Purdue -svon first

place in the singles and Hanover first in the doubles. Our team in dra-svmg for places was placed against these two •winning

teams at first. They were defeated by close scores, and although second and third places -were not contested for, yet compara-

tive scores rank Purdue and Hanover first and second, and DePauw third. The other schools that took part -were Indiana

University and Butler.

The prospects for tennis this spring are most encouraging. Let us first get a good organization and get our courts m a good

condition, and then co-eds., professors and everybody get out and try the game. It is more fascinating than golf, requires as

much skill as baseball and is as exciting as polo or foot ball.





JUNE, 1960

Now, gather close, my dearies.

My voice is getting lo^v.

And I vi'ill tell you of a deed

That happened years ago.

IV

The -waiting boys all scampered home.

The bleachers had a fit

;

All strained their eyes to get to see

The ball that Beauchamp hit.

They hunted here, they huntedithere,

TK^y hunted up and down ;

But not a ball could these boys find.

And so they came to town.

The grandstand full of jolly girls.

The bases full of boys.

When up there stepped a smiling youth.

Amid the deafening noise.

Ill

The ball came straight, a little s-wing

(I know he didn't try).

But all the same the oval sphere

Sailed straight to-ward the sky.

VI

And now, my dears, this very day

The students at McKim

Just no-w and then a planet see,

Tho" far aw^ay and dim.

VII

And every student at DePauw^

\Vill -wink and say, "That's it."

"It's what, dear papa, tell us what ?
"

"The ball that Beauchamp hit."

E. C. W., '06.

Notre Dame game, '03.



CROW SONG—BULLY FOR OLD DE PAUW
HERE were three cro-ws sat on a tree.

Bully for old DePau-sv;

There were three crows sat on a tree.

Bully for old DePauw;

There -were three cro-ws sat on a tree;

Their hearts were full of ecstasy.

And they all flapped their -wings and cried

Bully for old DePauw.

[Tune of Three Black Crows.]

Said one old cro-w unto his mate.

Bully for old DePauw;

Said one old cro-w unto his mate.

Bully for old DePau-w;

Said one old crovr unto his mate.

Let us that toast accentuate.

And they all flapped their wings and cried

Bully for old DePau-w.

EVA, OLD BOY
He's neither Scotch nor terrier.

Nor greyhound sleek and slim;

No mastiff hlood runs through his veins.

No poodle marks on him.

But -svhen I tell you -what he is

'T-will set you all agog.

In language plain and simple he

Is just plain dog. , ,

At baseball -we can lick the State,

Bully for old DePau-sv;

At baseball -we can lick the State,

Bully for old DePau^v;

At baseball -we can lick the State,

And as for football—-well, just -wait.

And they all flapped their -wings and cried.

Zip! rah! hoo!

D-P-U!

Rip! sah! boom! bah!

Bully for old DePau-w!

—By Permission of Prof. Ho-wland.

His coat is colored golden and

His ears are rather small.

And actually he hasn't

Any pedigree at all.

But cast aside all outward signs,

Thro-w markings to the fog-

^iVe dearly love old Eva

If he is plain dog.

He may be very common, but

I kno-n^ he's good and true.

He likes that loving stroke and he

Appreciates it, too.

No-w, e'en if he is homely

And lazy as a log.

We dearly love old Eva

Though he be plain dog.—E.G.W., "06



i\n mtmixnam

ROY MORTON CHENOWITH

Was torn near Union City, Indiana, June 11, 1833, and died May 22, 1903.

His Doynood -was spent near Bartonia, Indiana, where ne proved nimselr one of the

trigktest toys m tte district scnool. Later he attended the Spartenturg High School.

He came to DePauw for the spring term of 1901, entering Middle Academy. He was

a diligent student, friendly in disposition, and soon -won the conndence and respect of

toth teachers and students. College enterprises received his enthusiastic support. In

athletics he distinguished himself as a sprinter and hurdler on the track team.

r- These varied interests did not interfere -with his religious life, -which -was atove re-

proach. He -was one of the leading memters of the Students Missionary v olunteer

Board, and expected to go to India at the completion of his college course.

He was drowned while swimming in Walnut Creek.



CHARLES HERMON BROWN,

Son of Rev. ana Mrs. C. H. Brown, was born at Waoasn, Indiana, August 7, 1883.

He died July 3, 1903.

After graduating from the ElKnart Hign School he entered as freshman at DePau-sv

in the fall of 1903. He ^vas prominent in college and class affairs and was immensely pop-

ular, a leader in politics and a society favorite.

As a memher of Sigma Chi and Xheta Nu Epsilon he was very active and well

Kno"wn in fraternity circles. He was a memher of the DePau-w Glee Cluh, which he

accompanied on its trwo successful tours last season. Prohahly no freshman had more

friends or imhihed more deeply the university enthusiasm.



ELI JOHN CORDING

^Vas torn Septemfcer 11, 1884, at Wingate, Indiana, and died Marck 19, 1904.

He entered DePau-w^ University m tne fall of 1902, and nis sterling qualities soon

•won for nim a firm place m tne regard of everyone. He -svas especially prominent in

atnletics. For tne last two seasons ne had played on tne varsity Dasebeul nine, and was

expected to te tne mainstay m tne box this season. He -was a pitcher of unusual ability.

Fe-w students had brighter prospects for a future career. He -was ambitious and tal-

ented, and his loss is deeply felt m every department of college life.

He 'was a memher of the Sigma Chi Fraternity.



PRODUCT OF
GREAT MINDS



A WORLD OF DREAMS
Tne snmmg rails stretched before them—straight on between hills and woods to tne farthest faint tree

outlines, ^vnere their course -was stul shown like a straight clean knife cut. Tne liquid colors of the sunset

sky, behind and above that far-off faint tree horizon, came flooding down the two gleaming lines of steel,

to meet tbem as tbey -walked slow^ly on, over tbe rough piles of cinders.

Wben tbey bad come over tbe top of "Old Sunset" Hill, and bad left tbe city, tbe college and all

tbougbts of the -work-world behind tbem, sbe bad boped tbey -would go on tbrough tbe -woods to tbe little
'

spring, -wbicb they bad called "Xbe Source of Dreams,' for sbe felt tbat perbaps dreams -would be safer

tban reality to-day. But he had turned at tbe bottom of tbe bul, and sbe bad turned -witb bim, to-ward

tbe -west. Bro-wn bills and fields lay on both sides of tbem, -svitb but tiny patcbes of red and yello-w m a fe-w of tbe trees to

suggest tbe glory of but a -week before. One little valley was still fresb and green, and the -willo-w trees bending over tbe

clear stream nodded a -welcome of tbe springtime to them as tbey left tbe track, and be vaulted the lo-w fence and stood -waiting

to belp ber. For an instant sbe looked into bis eyes, and, -with a little startled gesture, dre-w back from bim, as sbe said quickly:

"AA^e bad better go back. It -will soon be dark."

"No!" Tbere vi^as a note of almost reckless determination m bis ans-wer, tbat aroused her spirit of independence, and

brougbt back ber composure.

"Xben it is to be just tbe same as last spring, sbe tbougbt, as sbe sat do-wn upon tbe fallen log m the middle of the tiny

green valley. He stood before her, a strong, genuine college man, just ready to begin building on stone foundations some of tbe

dreams be bad dreamed -witb this girl, and the tenderness of bis great generous nature -svas deep in

tbe sober gray eyes as be looked do-wn at her.

Sbe bad not spoken as tbey came tbrougb tbe dry, bro-wn -weeds to tbe fallen log, and be bad

said only a sentence m apology for bis bluntness. "I -wanted to come tbis far again, before I go

away." No-w sbe looked bravely back at him, as sbe said quietly:

" Don t, \Vayne, please.

" But, Madge, I must. I don t -want to burt you again. But is it still tbe same? It can t be."

"It bas to be—tbe very same. Need -we go over it all again? You kno-sv it all. Xbere is a

-wbole year of college yet, and tbere are so many tbings I must do after tbat; and besides
"

"Yes, I kno-w. Xbe look of disappointment m.tbe gray eyes bad gro-wn into pain, and be

said, -witb a little note of bitterness and more of -weariness in bis voice, "Xbat -would make no

diffe stillterence, if you really cared. And you are still sure you never can .'

"Never as you care for me.

Xbe -wind, playing -witb tbe beavy beads of tbe tall w^eeds at ber feet, carried tbe ecbo of ber

words onto tbe lo-w branches of the nodding -willo-w, but the tree only laughed and, bending

lo-wer, kissed tbe clear \vater beneatb.



Tke words kept saying tkemselves monotonously over and over—a thousand times it seemed—oefore she could thmk again.

^iVhen her eyes came hack from the waving weeds she found that ^A^ayne w^as still standing close to her, hut that he was

looking off to the fading west, and for an instant, as she looked at him, the tenderness and love that he asked and longed for

came into her face. The w^ind w^as singing now, as it gently caressed the tops of the great trees on the hill, and the trees were

ans-w^ering m lo-w murmurs that thrilled the girl's soul. " I love you," the Tvmd w^as saying; "I love you, the trees softly

answered; " I love you," the -willow^ tree sighed, and the answer came clearly from the little stream, "'
I love you; I love you."

From the huls ahove a clear, s-weet hird call rang out, "I love you; oh! I love you, and from the hill across the valley came

hack the call, I love you.

xVayne Col'well had not seen.

not kno-sv, the ans-vs^ering cry from the

her pulling the bits of do-wn, one by one,

with a careless little laugh.

ne"w method I invented. I cant tell you

For a moment he looked at her -with

mastering him, then he said, lightly

:

certainly flattering. It -wul he something
" There ! That very last tells

and as unmindful of his irony. * It is

thistle next the last, though, conditioned

she went on, seriously contemplating the

new ones, and then the good -will come.

'

ideals from her hand, and it had alighted

on its journey, and -watched her as the

The playfulness had vanished, and'

she said

:

I have hurt you. I would not have done

Perhaps he had not heard, and he could

girl s heart, for -svhen he turned he found

ftom a thistle, and she looked up at him

"Im telling your fortune. It is a

how, because that w^ould spoJ. the charm."

a great bitterness and disappointment

lour interest m my future is

good, no doubt.

your fate, she answered calmly as before,

a rather good one, on the w^hole. The
the last. Some of your ideals are false,

two bits of down, " but you wul make

She had blo^wn the " thistle of false

upon his coat sleeve. He sent it further

last one Avas blown, into the air.

she looked very s^veet and womanly, as

" Forgive me, Wayne. I know^ that

it if I could have helped it in any -svay

at all. But you wul stul tell me your plans—and your—ideals—-wont you? Or is that asking too much?"
Again the tenderness had come into his face. He was beginning to understand, and his answer came straight from his

frank, true nature.

" Bless you, Madge, you ve been the truest friend a fellow ever had. If it can t be more ; but are you sure it will be

just the same, -writhout being uncomfortable and wooden ? It is hard to come back to that possibility -when I had lived all

summer -w^ith the hope that it might be something more. But we -wul do our best, if you are wuling to try ; and you -will,

•won t you ?

They had w^alked home quickly, and had stood for only a moment at the top of "Old Sunset" to look back again at the



great trees over tnere m the -west that were standing guard over the little valley of Springtime and Love.

The night -was darkening it all ; the wind -was cold.

It was too late for supper, hut the two stopped in the cozy hack parlor of the Sorority House, and Madge made chocolate,

while ^iVayne Colwell, comfortahly ensconsed m a hig chair hefore the grate, w^atched her. Xhey had chatted of college

events, and the progress of the hig Fraternity " rushes, for half an hour, when \Vayne said, ahruptly

:

" I must get hack to New York to-morrow^. You will sing; no^w, wont you ? The songs I like hest.

An instant she hesitated, then went to the piano, m the next room, where, through the curtained opening, he could see her

as she sang. The determined firmness of her chin, and the defiant look m her eyes, he did not see, hut he felt the change m he^^

voice. It was hard and unsympathetic ; almost mocking. She sang as he had asked, the hallads and love songs he loved, hut so

devoid of feeling or any expression of tenderness that it hecame ahsurd. To try herself most she sang " v lolets, ' the song

they had hoth loved hest, though she had never confessed it. It was when, one day, she had put her whole soul into the words

that she found him looking at her with an intensity that thrilled her. And she kne^w that she loved him. Surely, she had

told him and all the world when she sang :

" I will dream of you the night long.

And he true to you hy day.

No^^v, as she sang it, it was as -wonderfully true, hut more sadly. The hitterness of her mood -waiS through it all, and as

she ceased she •wheeled around, wondering vaguely what the man was thinking.

The firelight flickered upon the great brass andirons and hroad hearth, played hide-and-seek ahout the room, finding one

corner, then another, and lighting the figure of the man in the hig chair. His face -was m the shado^w, hut she kne^w that his

eyes were looking into hers.

Outside the wind ho^wled and heat and struggled.

" Forgive me, Madge ! she heard him say. " You are tired ; why didn t you tell me ? I am wearying you, I am afraid.

I wul come in the morning to tell you good-hye.
'" No, stay no^w ! There is nothing whatever the matter. What made you think there was ? I want you to play first.

His searching look was ans^wered by one so calm that he rose abruptly and went to the piano, leaving her standing by the

fireplace. This would be as hard as the other, but she had determined not to spare herself even what she could, and she should

not follo^w his mood, but should listen indifferently, she told herself. She kne^w that he was angry, as his fingers thundered

over one another in a wud chase from one end of the keyboard to the other. As his anger and energy -wore themselves out

together, the thundering had stopped. Instead there came a little minor strain, and she kne^w that he stul felt vaguely hurt.

Then the tension was gone and careless abandon had taken its place. Softly there began to creep through it the harmony she

loved, and yet she did not want to hear ; for it was the song of the -winds in the high trees, the song of the -willo^w and the clear

running stream, the song of the birds and of her heart.

And it died into the echos of dreams.

There -was no sound but the crackling of the great, burning log and the beating of the -wind against the house. She stood



witn ner arm leaning on the broad mantelpiece, -waiting for him, and kno-wing that he -would not come. She heard the house

door close, and he -v^^as gone, out into the -wind and the night.

\iVearily she climhed up stairs, -wondering dimly if she had heen doing anything all her life hut climb stairs. It seemed

hours and hours ago -when she began climbing, and the top -was almost as far a-way no-w. She -would stop a moment to rest, and

to think ; she had sung again for the man -who loved her voice, and her sympathy—-w^ho thought he loved her ? And she had

said she -would never again. She had not let her music charm him tho , she comforted herself. She had asked him to play for

her. But she had not been sympathetic. She -would not let him think she understood. She had proven herself, and him.

Had proven -what ? she -svondered, as she leaned her head against the banister. That Wayne -was sincere to himself, she

believed -with sJl the intensity of her love for him ; but m those last days of his commencement -w^eek, -when he had tried to tell her

the -whole of her dreams, that -vs^ould mean his happiness, there had come the great and over-whelmmg shock to her -world of

ideals. For a time they had fallen, shattered into pieces, for she believed no-w they had been -wrong. xVayne kne-w her only

as a dreamer, a girl -whose quick sympathy called to the best m him. And her voice that "had fascinated him charmed him,

entrapped him into loving an ideal and thinking he loved me, she had said bitterly, as she had gazed upon the rums of it—her
" NV orld of Dreams —and kne-sv herself. The long -weeks of the summer, and his letters had made her long for his coming, "and

no-w it is only -worse, she said again and again. " I care so much I am afraid to believe

now^.

Slo-wly she climbed another step. And, yet, she had believed. xVith a long, in-

dra-wn breath she let the flood of argument s-sveep over her again. " It is not right to

let him think I am al-vs^ays -what he kno-ws m me. " But I proved I could be misun-

derstanding and cross and despisable, even -vv^ith him, she ans-wered herself.

As she took the next step up-svard, she kne-w that it had made no difference. He
loved her. His eyes had told her -when they started on their tramp that afternoon.

She -would not hear the -words, even -when everything m nature -was singing it,
" he

loves me, no-w. I kno-w it. I tried, but I can t help but believing it, she -whispered,

half apologetically.

" Oh !

" she cried ; her eyes -wide and her heart beating fast, " I believe I ve kno-wn

before.

The steps to the top -were not many, and her -w^ritmg desk open, m her room she

-was -writing. " If I miss my nine o clock recitation tomorro-w, -would you have time

to -walk over Old Sunset, -west?



THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS
A PARODY

T was not like this in the olden days.

In the days of " logue and law,"

In the rare old, fair old, golden days.

In the hest days of DePauw.

Then ^ve always rode in single rigs,

—

Of course, if we rode at all.

You plead in vain, fair maids and men.

For days beyond recall.

It was not like this in the olden days.

In the days beyond recall.

They didn't expect each and every case

To surrender to Cupid's thrall

—

Then they kne^v we had a little sense.

If to the Dorm we went.

Nor tho't the fellow^s one and all

On some dire evil bent.

It was not like this in the olden days

—

Those days so far gone by

—

That Phi Beta Kappa chose the girls.

Nor near the men dre'w nigh

—

\Ve w^orked so hard and kept the rules.

If not we never told

—

Don't you sigh in vain to have again'

Those great, glad days of old.

—Alumna.

THE TIMID YOUTH
They say there was a timid youth

^Vho ventured to the Dorm ;

^Vho failed to find our o^wn bell boy

—

" Didn't kno^w it was good form"—
But bravely vaulted up the stair

And tapped on number one.**»****
^Vell, as you can see, the story is begun.

Whatever it was the youth did see

^Vho ventured to the Dorm

—

^Vhether 'twas all it ought to be

And in really proper form

—

We kno^w the timid youth, aghast.

From out that Dorm soon fled.

And no^w, as he can see, is bumping his dull head.

_,..-,__..-.
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SPRINGTIME AT DE PAUW
XRA NA' HAXS have blossomed out m cnapel and cries of " Spring greet the loitering girl and hoy -v^^hoin

Tate throws m unconscious proximity. The young man m his ne-w light suit greets you "v^ith a semi-conscious

smile. A certain lagging may he ohserved m the steps or humanity. Strolling couples dot the horizon here

and there. Campistry has hegun, -which proves the most attractive study or the term. And wise -vs^ords no-jv

from, the po^wers on the rostrum, counseling

The world seems rull or new sounds,

stray dog emits his Dark, receiving ready

his hit or allotted ground during spare mo-
he passes, •whistling to the form his practiced

glo-w calls forth groups of chattering girls,

or else seeking compensation for the hard-

dry intellectual facts for this season ox the

The rush has hegun for XValter Allen,

melting creams send a delicate odor to the

lemonade are ready for the skilled manipu-

sick s-wain gazes with adoring eyes at the

against an excess of the "social tendencies,

the hirds are chirping and tw^ittering, the

response to his call, the professor delves m
ments, and the student sings out his joke as

eye discerns m the distance. The sunset

imhibing fresh inspiration for the later task,

ness of fate that compels them to dish up

emotions.

Cool ices float m a sea of liquid color,

youthful initiate, and tinkling glasses of

lator of the all-proverhial straw. The love-

charmmg vision opposite him. the important-

fellow-ahout-college tosses his money upon the counter, satisnes the inner man, and is gone, too

self-centered to think of the comfort of others, and the theologue seeks to creep m unnoticed,

making knoTvn his -wish m a fluttering whisper.

The sun beams do^wn on the campus gently, brightly, giving a strangely-moving glory to the

tender green leaves and grass, just commencing to peep forth into the ne"w^ -w^orld of warmth, trac-

ing delicate patterns of shadow and light upon the smiling Mother Earth. The student sighs over

his book, lets it drop into his lap and turns to the -wmdov*^, gazing out with a look that betrays the

inner longing of dreams unsatisfied. The clear blue of the sky is flecked with the softest little

white clouds like heavenly spirits floating far above, pure, unreachable. The breeze sings a low '^^^^

melody into his heart, all nature is a-wake with a new life, a new promise, and he, too, feels the

overpo-svering desire of great things yet to be accomplished, and—well, it is springtime at DePau-w^.

Tkere is a young girl named Miss Kimball,

Whose -wits are exceedingly nimble;

Ste reports broken la^v

To tbe dean of DePauTv

And keeps all the girls in a "Trimble."".



MOUNT MERIDIAN MEMORIES

You can talk about your peacny times
" In tne good old summer time.

And the run you ve nad a gassm

Witn your " Daoy mine.

You can Drag about tne season

When the leaves are on the hike.

And you take her for a ramble

Through the woods or up the pike.

You can tell about your winters

And or "jimmys by the score,

rio"w you took her to the rest rant,

NVhat you did on " hungry floor

But the season that appeals to me
' Is long m May or June,

nVhen the sky is someAvhat cloudy
And the raindrops play a tune.

And the roads are a little slippery

And there am t no tasks to do

,

And it s Sunday after-dinner

Along bout half past two.

^iVhen you order up the single rig.

With the curtains put on tight,

^tVith a big ram robe m front of you
And a nag that s ported right.

Well, the sunshine might look good to some.

And the moonlight may be ime.

But Mount Meridian m a drizzlm ram
I guess 1 11 take for mine.

Believe I could stand it forever.

If it was May or June,

When the sky is somewhat cloudy

And the raindrops play a tune. J. P., 05.



THE MEANINGS OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.
Extracts from the Inaugural Address of Rev. Edwin Holt Hughes, S. T. D., as President of DePauw University.

THE figure of speecn tnat test cnaracterizes tne present aspects of educational life is tnis: Tne hour is one of " dissolving

views." Tne last two decades nave tnro-wn old theories into confusion. New protlenis have arisen. The possitle

directions of educational progress are so many, and rresh guidance may open such

surprising ways, that hasty prophecies are likely to return in the shape of plagues. He
would he daring indeed who ^vould attempt to chart this restless sea, to mark all perilous

rocks, to time the tides, to distinguish hetween eddies and currents, to point on to safe

harhors. And if prophecy is dangerous, so like-wise is an attempt to fit educational his-

tory into the present life of our institutions of learning. The perplexing things no-w

are just the things that are ncAv. The educator often searches m vain for historical par-

allels. He feels that at times he must he a discoverer rather than a disciple. Columhus

must not look for precedents when he seeks to find a nev^ world; the original channel iS

never sprinkled with lights.
;ii * * * * * *

I. It IS a soher statement of facts -when we affirm that for eighteen hundred years the

Church has heen the chief propagator of learning. In the centuries hefore Christ, Egypti

Assyria, and Greece had their schools and scholars; hut education was never diffused

among the people. The spirit of diffusion

came with the dominance of the ne"w faith.

That wave of diffusion may he said to havg

come to its crest m our country and m our

century. None the less it no-wed over all the years. For a time the movement

sped m spite of the national spirit. Hallam admits that "for five centuries every

part of kno-wledge was almost -wholly confined to the ecclesiastical order. David

Hume -was no lover of the Church, yet history forced from him the admission

that in the days of the great Alfred "" the monasteries -were the only seats of

learning. If the influence of the Church schools could he taken from the history

or Europe, the old harharism -would still reign there. In America, Church and

colony -were united ; yet it may not he denied that the impulse to-ward higher ed-

ucation sprang from the heart of the Church of Christ. The first college had a

Christian hirth, and hears to this day the name of a Christian minister, John

Harvard. The second college -was \Villiam and Mary. The Virginia Assemhly, which gave it a douhly royal name, gave it

also a douhly religious purpose, and mentioned among its ohjects "the supply of the ministry" and "the promotion of piety."

The third college -was Yale. The society that took the initial steps for its founding -was composed of " eleven ministers." An



authority makes tne statement tnat one hundred and four of the first one hundred and nineteen colleges estahlished in the United

States had a distinctively Christian origin. [Colleges m America, Barker, p. 49.] The ultimate history of America -will

credit the Church of Christ -w^ith the primary and supreme influence in our country s educational life. * i * *

II. No-w it IS with just that fact that this address deals. That the Church has ever felt it a duty to educate youth is in

itself a significant thing ; for the present hour it is the significant thing. Therefore the theme is : The Meanings of Christian

Education. The eni)rt •svill he to make deductions from the fact that for nearly tsvo millenniums the Church of Chnst has

sought to promote education and that it stul insists upon its duty in that high respect. NVnat necessary admissions lie lolded in

that fact? The question thus hroadly stated is an advantage because it releases us for the time irom policies and sets us free

to ideals. The truth is that while an ideal may be helpless unless assisted ty a policy, a policy is helpful only as it -works to-svard

an ideal. A policy may fall -withm an ideal ; tut an ideal always breaks from the narrow^ness of a policy. There is ever relief

in leaving the field w^here policies contest, and seeking that lofty region -where live in harmony the unquestioned ideals.

The first implication necessarily held in the fact that the Christian Church has founded and fostered institutions of learning

may be stated m this form of subject: The practicalness of the intellectual life. A leader of modem thought has put this -word

into his latest book: "^iVithdra-w the practical -world and the theoretic -world -would die. Cancel the theoretic -world and the

practical -world -would lapse into the original darkness. The university is the one great symbol of the union of these tw^o

interests." [Ultimate Conceptions of Faith, George A. Gordon, pp. 56, 57.] In our land and age the mere cloister has not

been a popular institution. There has been a demand that the -wmdo-ws of the study should be open so that the life of the -world

might flo-w in, and that the doors should be open so that the enlarged life of the student might flo-w out.
'' *

The first implication has a still higher meaning. It is easy for men to deceive themselves in cases -where the inner -vie-WTJOint



does not work out into some tragic form. Hence in tnis era of religious freedom, it is often asserted tLat theological opinion is

of minor importance. There is some justice in the observation ; tut it needs to be guarded. Hetrew vo-wel points may -well

pass from the neld of theological controversy; hut the Hehrew conceptions of the unity and spirituality of Jehovah must he

evermore defended. If dehate has sometimes ranged about the petty, it does not follow that we should withdra'w debate from

the vast. A contrast here w^ul show the practicalness of the intellectual life in its relation to moral w^elfare. The eighteenth

century saw two men contesting for the mental sufirage of Great Britain. One was Lord Bolingbroke, the other -was John

Vs/^esley. If they -were not rivals in personal feeling, they were rivals in a more meaningful -way. Bolingbroke came -with his

denials, AiVesley w^ith his affirmations. The one offered doubt, the other faith. The one banished God after the fashion of the

Deists, the other brought Him near after the fashion ofthe Christians. England stood at the pause. But m the end Wesley
worsted Bolingbroke, and the evangelism of his brain and heart defeated the negations of the nobleman. What unspeakably

practical effects -were w^rapped up in that contest of opinion ! Who does not know that England's history for tw^o centuries is

immeasurably different irom w^hat it would have been if Bolingbroke had been victor? And w^ho can measure the influence

in this ne"W country of the triumph of nVesley ^conception of life ? Had our leader failed, this inauguration event "would never

have taken place ; many gracious institutions of mercy and help would have no room m our modern life, and every palace and

cottage between these tv*^o great oceans would have been filled by a different moral atmosphere. The defeat of Bolingbroke s

opinions by those of John nVesley started a power more utterly practical than any which drives the "Nvheels of the working

world or moves to issue the commercial forces of this bustling age.

The second implication that lies folded in the fact of Christian education relates to the tearlessness ofthe religious life. After the

utter failure of bloody persecutions to crush out the new^ faith, the contest passed from a physical up to an intellectual form. In

the attempt to destroy Christianity, Celsus -was m a sense a successor of Nero. Both sought the same end—the one using -weapons

of fire and sword, the other weapons of syllogism and satire. In our o^wn time and countiry the contest lies almost wholly in

the intellectual realm. It is, then, exceedingly suggestive that the Church has not been afraid to sharpen minds by the thousands.

Kno-wing that the forces that sought to discredit her theme and her mission were intellectual, she has still gone forward in the

work of developing intellectual forces. The fine fearlessness of that procedure has never yet been sufficiently emphasized. If,

m the days of physical persecution, the Church had forged s^words, well knowing that some of them would be used against her, it

would have indicated an unshaken confidence in her po"wer to survive. The illustration does not overstate the case on the

intellec^tual side. The Church has opened schools for the training ofminds, -well kno^wmg that some of her best equipped scholars

•would turn their developed po^wers against her life. Yet in spite of Hume and a thousand less conspicuous opponents of the

Christian faith, -who were trained under her inspiration, she has serenely continued the -work of founding and maintaining

institutions of learning. She has felt that the truth of God must -win, and that her part was to set it free to fight its great

battles. It IS said that the sun dra-ws up from the earth the mists that dim the light : but it is just as true that the sun at length

smites the mists and drives them back again to earth. The final victory is virith light. Thus, although the Church has kno^wn

that her own pow^er would sometimes lift up the forces that battle against her, she has still lifted and lifted and lifted, assured

that radiance is mightier and more persistent than gloom. Therefore, one of the deeper meanings of Christian education is that

religious faith has no fear of kno-wledge. **;1;>|;^ ****>!<



But It tnere are implied in tne fact of Christian education the practicalness of the intellectual life and the fearlessness of the

religious life, so likewise is implied the sacredness of all life. The Church has theological seminaries, hut she has colleges, too.

Had she maintained nothing more than schools for the training of ministers, she -would, hy implication at least, have denied the

sacred character of all other legitimate pursuits. Instead of follo-wing that narro^w course, she has set herself to nt the youth of

the land for effective •work in every righteous department of endeavor. A glance through an alumni register is suggestive of the

hreadth of life followed hy graduates, and therefore of the oreadth of life vitally influenced hy our institutions. Men have not

always seen and valued the implication here offered. If preparation for these -wide nelds of lahor should proceed under the do-

minion of Christian idesus, then it follo'ws that these fields themselves should he under that same august dominion. Ere -we know
it, the ideal folded in the fact of Christian education has led us out to an ample and generous view of life. Douhtless no one

influence in the modem era has had such effect in erasing false l^nes of distinction hetw^een sacred and secular as has the college

of the Church. * *** ** ^ ^ ^ -jf^ ^ ^ ;|c

These, then, are the meanings of Christian education. nVe tarry -with the theme only long enough to connect it with this

day and its great cause. It is not hard to find the working of these ideals in the history of DePauw^ University. This insti-

tution has sustained a practical relation to the life of our world. It has never advocated or cultivated a sequestered and clois-

tered culture. Its alumni have heen marked hy a singular spirit of energy. In Senate or ilouse, in pulpit or market, on farm

and in city, in school room and omce, her children have faced the practical prohlems -with stem resolution and "with wrtnning

earnestness. And for two generations this university has stood for the fearlessness of faith. She has not •welcomed theories

simply hecause they -were ne^w nor harhored them merely because they -were old. The •world has never accused her of interfer-

ing -with the pure treedom of instruction. Her trustees and teachers have not oeen atraid that the opening of the doors of

kno^wledge meant the closing of the doors of trust. nVith an admirahle halance of conservatism and progressiveness, she has

moved through the years of changing opinion -with the nxll conviction that everything •which says, " I am a truth, is the property

of Him -who said, "I am the Truth. Like^wise has the institution stood for the sacredness of all legitimate life. The repre-

sentatives of her Christian spirit are m all vocations. The children of this "cherishing" mother •walk the good paths everywhere.

They are in the ministry, as men call it in formal phrase ; hut they are m the •wider ministry ofhonest •work, unsullied character,

flashing ideals, and countless services. Wnen these three tremendous items that represent the spiritual returns upon our invest-

ment here are listed on the ledger, all expense of time, thought, toil, and -wealth are overhalanced, and the Christian investor feels

that he is receiving stupendous dividends. DePau^w University fronts the future determined to he evermore an exponent and

exemplar of the practicalness of the intellectual life, the fearlessness of the religious life, and the sacredness of all legitimate life.

God bless the dear old university, and keep her true to this •wonderful mission ! To you, Mr. Chairman, and to your fello^w-

trustees, jealous and generous guardians of this vast educational trust ; to you, members of the university faculties, partners in long

devotion to your •work ; to you, students of DePau^w, resting under the thrill of youth and of this day's emotion, and to your

successors of the years to he ; to you, fathers and mothers, representing the dearest anxieties and ambitions ofthousands ofhomes;

to you. Christian pastors and laymen, by •whose co-operative spirit this institution stands in strength to-day ; to you, O State

of Indiana, nch m history and richer still in hope ; but most to thee, O blessed Christ, I pledge an inadequate life that •within

these •walls the sons and daughters of our Church and common^wealth shall be trained to face life s realities practically, to face

life s doubts fearlessly, to face life s legitimate labor sacredly

!



A DE PAUW EXPERIENCE

rlERE are many "rank experiences that "butt into the life

Oi a student serving time at Ola DePauw,
From the halcyon senior days to -way hack m junior "prep"

When the homesick verdant cries to see his ma.

But there is nothing half so chilling, so disastrously killing.

As to miss the count of time hy one or t^vo,

"When, hy some divine pretext, you have made dead sure you're

Xo Her, and then somehody " rings the hell on you.

^iVith a clanging cling, clang, clang, that doesn t "give a "dang

Ho'w long you ve schemed to fix yourself just so.

It rings throughout the hall, a warning call to all.

And you know it s only "up to you to go.

Xo go, and wish the hell and preceptress were—Oh, well!

Xhere are some things that the hell can t drive away

;

For you know, m years to come, -when the old Dell tones are dumb.

You will call up memory pictures of the time and scene, and sometimes

Even long to hear the hell you curse today.

In DePauw there s a young Delta U.
Who s a patriot all thro and thro .

After deepest reflection.

On his scheme of complexion.

He decided on Red, White and Blue.

next



THE VISION'S VISIT

S^THE red and dying suns rays

Through the silent tree tops creep.

Wearied by a long days struggle.

The Indian -warrior sinks to sleep.

W^hile he sleeps there comes a vision

Bearing pictures strange and new

—

White men -with tools keen and fearful

Raise a structure into view.

Then he shares in their amazement

^Vhen the stage comes do-wn the hill.

Bearing in its spacious cavern

"That young student clear from Brookville."

Years, years after, -when the savage

Has been vanquished by his foes.

In a cabin on the same spot

The Brookville student seeks repose.

Then there comes again the vision

Bearing pictures as before;

Steel and stone replace the tree trunk.

Stage and cabin are no more.

Youths and maidens in strange costume

Labor over chart and plan,

^Vhile a shrieking locomotive

Brings "the student from Japan."

Where the hut stood in seclusion

Stands a mansion, grim and bold.

And a dainty, modern student

Seeks his rest as they of old.

For the last time comes the vision

Bearing pictures, newer, stranger;

R.adium, air, electric currents

Decrease -w^ork and increase danger.

Lessons are served in tabloid form.

Conveyed to the classes in pneumatic cars.

The aerial station is crowded -with thousands

To greet "the young student just come down from Mars."

—P. A. J., Ex. "05.



A STUDENT'S OBSERVATIONS
It IS one of the amusing sights of coUege life to see the mutual contempt "with which

the moneyless hrainy student and the hrainless moneyed student regard each other.

" Circumstances alter cases, sighed the poor young man -when his girl turned him

down in favor of his rich rival.

Sometimes the student -who roots loudest at the foot hall game is considered the

one with the most college spirit.

It IS oftentimes hard to make the folks at home understand that the ahility to u:e

college slang is an evidence of culture.

" Like Carlyle, I am opposed to existing conditions, murmured the student as he

sadly gazed at the three C s -which marked his term s report.

lis a pity that the " sissy hoy is not a favorite -with anyone except an inferior

sort of girl.

If credits -^vere bought -witK the mighty plunk

The rich ^vould pass and the poor would flunk.

In some -way the professor -who at times comes to class -with hair uncombed and

necktieless, hy this very large lapse from convention, endears himself a little morg

closely to his students.

Some girls judge of the success of their term s -work ty the grades from their

professors; others hy their datehooks.

Sometimes the senior is recognized by his kno-wledge, and sometimes by his

cap and go-wn.

There are three classes of freshmen -which for some reason fail to be appre-

ciated in college—the egotistic type, the -would-be-cynical '" dead-game-sporty

class and the sissy-boy genus.

DIRGE OF THE GRIND
I am a ceaseless Grind,

^Vith a -svell-developed miind.

But I've a deep sense of gloom

Cause an early death s my doom.

It is the time a student hasn t his lessons that he begins to feel a resentment

to-w^ard his proressors.

Many a poor man has -worked his -way through college and not become great.

The statement involves a some-what extended tram of deductive reasoning



to understand, tut it is true, nevertheless, tnat tne other day a student -w^ent do^vn to defeat in an examination simply hecause

he had forgotten his cuffs \vhen he left his room in the morning.

Colleges are blamed with turning out a good many egotistic idiots, -who would have heen egotistic idiots under any

conditions and anywhere.

It IS amusing to see the lightning-like rapidity -with -vv^hich a professor notices a tendency on the part of a student to try

to make a " hit with him.
THE STUDENT EPICUREAN

If this were the last day on earth, I'd wish

For a pretty girl and a chafEng-dish.

One or the most ahommaDle individuals that the college student meets is the one -who is al-ways ready to propound some

question, as, " How many cuhic feet are there in a perch of stone? or, " On what date was the hattle of Gettyshurg fought?"

and -who gnns triumphantly when the student is not ready -svith an answer.



A CONFESSION
GUESS I dont amount to much.

That's what the people say

;

I look on the ^vine glass ^vhen its red.

If its poker, sometimes play..

I smoke the deadly cigarette.

And swear a ^vhole lot, too ;

If I happen to be out of "makin's"

Perhaps I take a che^v.

I get called up pretty often.

And get fired for a week or two ;

To the city on a "high lonesome

When I've nothing else to do.

Sometimes I get invited out

To a party or social spread.

But I substitute -with -svritten "regrets"

And do something else instead.

Yes, Fm a regular rambling wreck.

Most a'wful worthless, I guess

;

But there's one thing in my favor.

Allow me to confess.

I never was a "knocker"

And never expect to be.

And when I'm mixed up in it

I -want to be " knockee.
'

I may be somevs^hat mistaken.

But I believe, in the final test.

That of -worthless cuss and knocker.

The formers chance is the best.

J. P., '05.



SIDELIGHT ON HISTORY

gk

—

^]|l ENXLEmEN, our man Johnathan nas covered nimself -with glory. His name will go down to posterity as tke

^ knight-errant or DePau-w University. Future generations -will rise up and call mm blessed, and to"w tte knee
W^ Deiore nis majestic magnitude of mental acumen tnat comprehended so aptly and so well the exigencies or the situ-

I ation and acted -with the precision ox a Napoleon

—

"I say, old man, come do"wn out or the clouds and give us sense. Whats he done?
" Look out or these windows, gaze with sharp scrutiny upon our beloved campus, with its noble trees casting their shad-

ows upon the grass beneath, vi^here the tired student may lie refreshing himself from his weary labors, "while the winds softly

sigh through the whispering leaves and the birds sing their chorus of "Rest, S"weet Rest. Drink m the beauty of it all, I say,

and yet dare to tell me that no flaw can be found m the picture.

"If Johns really done anything besides floating about m the current of your hot

air why "we d like to know it.

"Consider, if you -will, the condition to which these grounds are reduced when
the elements choose to arouse themselves from their slumbers and descend m mighty
flood upon the innocent victims here below. \Vhat have the 'powers that be given us

for a safe navigation about these buildings? \Vho can feel himself safe from submerg-

ence in a slough of cinders and clay if he ventures to leave the sprinkling of cement

about East College?
" Say, has Johnny petitioned the faculty for some ne^w walks?
" He has not, gentlemen; be not led into levity by the mvolous attitude towards

life -which this being espouses, but lend me your ears while I relate the deed or gallantry

that I have but lately beheld. As our friend was escorting a young lady through the

winding intricacies of these path-ways, right suddenly their progress was stopped by a

stretch of muddy -water. Too -wide to be crossed, reaching out to a great distance on
each side, they could not go around it. What -was to be done? Could anyone permit

a tender maiden to come in contact vi^ith such nlth? John looked at the daintily shod

feet of his companion, a moment s hesitation, then coat -was off, and with the grace of a

Raleigh, he bent, spreading it upon the ground before her, so that she passed safely to

the other side. Three cheers, my lads, to his chivalry; may it stand a lasting example

of true twentieth century knightlmess, vv'hile his name spreads forth over the land as

the man who proved himself greater than his environments

!



A MYSTERY OF THE DORM
E dim old halls.

Ye scarred old walls.

If tongues Kad ye

To tell of mystery.

Strange and unkno'wn

In ^vhispered tone

Would ye tell of things

^iVhich memory brings

Back to ye

!

Many fair maidens for many a year

Have ye sheltered for Old DePau-w ;

Joyous laughter and homesick tear.

Youthful sorrow and glad hurrah.

Oh ! thou art so full of cheer.

Ye " Dorm," to the girls of Old DePauw !

^Vhat midnight revels and festal spread

Hast thou guarded from ^vatchful eyes,

\Vhen, at late hour, on floor and bed

Sit white robed maids, -with happy sighs

At the fun denied, with not a dread

Of rules enforced by faculty -wise.

But in Bacchanalian joy the hours

Pass by, ^vith "eats and fun.

No care besets or lesson glowers

From dull Old Seminarium ;

But, happy as in festal bowers.

They do not dream of peril to come.

At the other end of the long, dim. hall

There stands a ghostly form.

Silent, grave and stern and tall

—

What spirit d'svells in the "Dorm?"
Is it come to cast a deadly pall

Over the coming morn' ?

Swiftly it glides, reality stern.

It raps at the bolted door ;

A scuffle -within, the lights turn

To darkness ; the noise is heard no more.

Ho-w still the night! The lamps burn

Dim; shadows hang lower and lower.

The listening one still stands -without,

Tho the sprites -within kno^v it not.

She hears them stepping softly about

And the treacherous creak of a cot.

The door is unbolted, their fears to rout

Bright eyes peep forth, but, alas! for their plot!

For the avenger enters that gay little room

And in -svords ^vith anger fraught,

\\'^ith portent dark and threatened doom.

She sends away these culprits caught.

Slo-svly they leave—gone, all their young bloom;

Their mien is humble, but -wicked each thought.

Ye preceptress erratic.

From cellar to attic

Ye roam, pale ghost

!

^Vith many a "roast"

In store for naughty maids

On midnight raids.

But quite humane -we've found ye ;

We" 11 rally around thee

If thou'lt be a night-spirit no more.

M. L. H.,'07.



ONE COMMENCEMENT MORNING
AY little cro-wds of students and friends flocked into tlie old ckapel tkat trignt commencement morning. For

some it was tke last time. Old gray-kaired men, stately ladies, tkinkmg of a morning years ago -wlien tliey

had gone upon tke platform for tke last time as students, kad received tke long ^vorked-for re-ward, and tken

gone out into tke world "witk new responsikilities and a new vie"w of lire.

In one group of girls tkat came in, and went do-wn to tke front row^ m tke gallery, w^as a dark-eyed,

spirited girl, -witk a clear-cut face framed in a mass of klack, fluffy kair. Ske wore tke dress in w^kick people

liked kest to see ker—a rick crimson—witk a kroad -wkite kat covered loosely -witk long-stemmed poppies m
artistic confusion. Her eyes -wandered indifferently over tke cro^vd kelo-w, and ske seemed not to

near tke jests or ker companions at ker expense. Occasionally ske glanced to-ward tke door

tkrougk -wkick tke graduates w^ere to come—kut tkat -was all.

As tke old clock m tke tower clanged ten, tke orckestra struck up a lively tune, people kurried

to tkeir seats, doors -were skut, and across tke platform moved tke Seniors of Naugkty One for

tke last time. Seriously, as if just realizing tke life tkey w^ere akout to enter upon, tke great

class took tkeir places, and wken all were m, after an impressive moment of silence, tkey were

seated.

1 ke girl m tke crimson dress sa-w only two figures in all tke klack-go-svned tkrong, and trsvo

pairs or eyes from tke klack-gowned tkrong sa-w only ker. ike eyes of one— clear, steady, gray,

fatkomless, set deep m a face of rugged strengtk ; tke figure straigkt and -well developed, yet worn
no-w° by recent dlness. Tke eyes of tke otker -were just as clear, just as steady, kut kro-wn, and

set in a face just as rugged and manly. Here, ko-wever, tke figure -was kroad-skouldered, straigkt

ana muscular, -witk every motion sko-wmg tke careless strengtk of a typical atklete. Botk kad

keen foot kail " stars for four years ; kotk kad 'won konor and

glory for tke old college ky tkrillmg " touckdo-wns, -wkue tke grand

stand -went -wild and skouted itself koarse for " Jack or " Bok. Botk kad keen memkers of tke

ckampion kase kail team of tke State ; kotk kad keen classed among tke kest students of tke univer-

sity, and tkey kad keen equally favored at tke court of tke girl in crimson—apparently. Ske did

not kno-w kerself -vv^kick one ske liked ketter, ske said, and it must kave keen so until tke keginning

of tke second term, -wken ' Jack kad gone kome -witk tke fever. Tkis left " Bok m full s-way

for a time, so tkat -wken " Jack came kack to make up kis lost -work and graduate -witk tke class

ke found tkmgs all gone -wrong. " Bok kad all ker time taken up, and only tke odd moments

-were left for " Jack. But ke remained faitkful—asked ker on tke " Skull Drive, and ske -went.

\Vken it came ker time to take someone on tke " Ja-wbone Drive, ske asked " Bok, and ke -went.



"
J ack s clear gray eyes lost tkeir gleams of fun, and in their place came a Kurt look—a look that lasted, and grew deeper

day ty day. He was not the hoy to tell it, however, only the deeper the hurt forced its w^ay into his heart the deeper it -went

m his eyes. The few people who really understood did all they could for him hy silent sympathy, and he appreciated it in his

suent ^vay. But as commencement day dre-w nearer the hurt gre^v. It was so hard not to have one s last days m college the

very best. •
^

And now a pair of gray eyes and a pair of hrown ones sought the crimson gown up there m the gallery, vs^hile the- ark

eyes from the gallery looked down to two figures in somher rohes among the throng on the platform and rested longest it m
Jack when he was not looking.

At last the long address was finished. The president arose and after a little sympathetic talk straight to the hearts of the

graduates, handed out the diplomas, one hy one. An honorary degree -was conferred upon an old, old man, -who, m his speech

in reply, said that he came up with the sunshine of three score and ten summers upon his silvery head to testify that God is

good and rlis world is heautiful. The gray eyes filled "with tears m their clear depths, but no one saw. The benediction -was

pronounced m the trembling voice of the revered old bishop, the graduates scattered, moved do^vn the broad, memory-cro-wded

stairw^ays and -went gayly off -with proud friends and relatives, smiling through tears.

Bob v^^aited for the girl m crimson at the foot of the stairs and they -svent out together m the sunshine. After a mo-

ment, Jack, who had come dow^n the stair-svay alone, went down the hall, out into the shadows of the old trees, and a^vay m
the opposite direction, through light and shadow across the old campus—a solitary figure in cap and govs^n.

Our Country:

Freeland,

m "which -we have

Merry XVeather
Moss

Rose

Berryhill

Claypool
Glass

Roach
Dove
Robbms
Bear

Capital City:

Lawburgh

City Officer:

Marshall

Races:
Black
Bro^vn
Savage

Our defense:

Shields

Rayle
Post

Gates

Occupation :

Miner
Beyer
Sellers

Baker
Learner

Miller

Turner

Social life :

Trueblood
Manlove
Bishop
Deen

Goodnight

Transportation

:

Wheeler
Drayer

Bill of fare:

Bean
j

Ham r Free

Lamb J

Some characteristics ;

Long
High
Small

Stout

Pigmon
Holderman
Burnside



"GETTING OUT REQUIRED WORK"



MOUNT MERIDIAN
Oh, Mount Meridian" s a gay place.

As -w^e can truly say.

And -we can always get there

Although we lose the way.

Although -we drive for hours,

^^hen at last we do arrive

The chicken and the cherries

Make us glad -we are alive.

So we ask for nothing better

Than the eats, the swing, the fun.

And the drive home in the moonlight.

When v^e make the horses run.

Young man, if you've not been there.

Go get some pretty girl.

When the faculty's not looking.

In a single buggy -whirl;

And if you do not thank me.

As indeed I kno-w you will.

For having thus advised you.

Then I will pay the bill. H. H., '04.

" 111 be a Phi Psi girl for you.

Oh ! Jummy Du,

For you're the nicest man I ever kne^v.

If you'll meet me and just treat me

Like you ought to do,

I'll be a Phi Psi girl for you."

FRAT. SONGS
" I'm a Delt girl for you. Oh ! Delta Tau,

You men are the best I ever saw

;

I pledge to you my heart so true.

For I am for you. Oh ! Delta Tau.

"

" Good bye, Sigma Chi, I'll leave you.

Though it breaks my heart to go;

Something tells me I'm not -wanted.

So I'll be a Sig no mo .

I have aliivays loved you dearly.

But now^ I'll have to go.

And the reason that I leave you

Is because I want a beau.
"

"I can't tell -why I love you so. Oh ! D. K. E.

This school is full of other frats. as

you can see.

But sorneway you're so s^vell.

You hold me in a spell,

I can't tell -w^hy I love you, D. K. E.
"

" Rose is the Beta flo-wer.

I'm a Beta girl, they say.

And if they treat me kindly

A Beta I'll al-ways stay.

Other frats. miay be larger.

But no s-weller frat. goes

;

I promise you I'll always be true

To the little Beta Rose."



when someone

A LITTLE TALE OF THE TELEGRAPH

NE day aoout eleven o clock, the very busiest time of tne day on tne -svire, -when -svitn tne several otner omces

along tke line, I was taking tke "C. D. N.'s" (market tulletins) from Ex, tne Cnicago Board or Trade office,

a funny thing happened. Ex was rushing the stuff through at a great rate, for the R. T. Telegraph Company

prides itself on its rapid handling of market hulletins and gram orders, and was in the middle of the hulletin

hroke him and tried to use the wire. Now, it is exasperating for the sending operator to have anyone "hreak
'

nim for repetition in rush matter, hut it is doutly so -when someone tries to steal the wire from him right at the busiest

time or day when he is sending "C. N. D. s, -which have precedence over everything except wire tests. Ex fought -with the

intruder on the -wire and chaos reigned for a time. We, who had heen taking the hulletin, began to get nervous, for sometimes

it IS a serious thing to have " C. N. D.'s" delayed.

There -was a confused jumbling of dots and dashes for fully five minutes and then Ex opened the key and, of course,

there -was silence for a time, but the intruder was still sending a-w^ay, seemingly oblivious of the fact that market bulletins are

supposed to be rushed, that he -was breaking a strict rule of the company and that, -when discovered,

he -would certainly be discharged. The Chicago -wire chief tried to quiet the fello-sv and then the

Indianapolis -wire chief tried his hand, but both faued. He seemed to be sending steaduy -whether

the -wire -was open or closed and he -wouldn t close the key long enough to be squelched.

We -who had been taking the bulletin " cut m on another -wire and took the rest of it.

1 hen 1 hurriedly returned to the first -wire, for my curiosity had been aroused by the strange ac-

tion or the unkno-w^n operator. I thought he must be one of the twelve or thirteen operators -who

•were -working on that -wire, and the reason for voluntarily inviting discharge seemed strange to me.

He no-w had the right of "way, for Ex had left the -wire in disgust, and as I could tell -vi^hat he -was

sending, I proceeded to copy it just for my o-wn amusement. It sounded like the ravings from a

mind demented, in Phillips code. The copy -went something like this:

—-wish I had a ne-w hat—I need one badly enough—guess 1 11 get a Fedora this time—there comes XVill Moore across the

street—I am getting tired of this job—guess 1 11 go to Chicago and get something better—believe 1 11 get a tennis racket and have

some exercise after office hours—that s a pretty picture of Maude Adams there—it s eleven twenty—m forty more minutes 1 II

be eating dinner^—-wish I could tie an ascot tie—-why, there goes Blanche—she is a dear—-would give anything if I kne-w^ just

ho-w I stand -with her—sometimes I think I am pretty strong -w^ith her and sometimes I think NA/ ill Moore has the advantage

—

he has me skinned a mile on looks, that s a fact—but I am going to adopt a mighty fine plan—a lady -with a great deal of expe-

rience told me the other day just hoAV to make a good impression upon a girl s mmd and I am going to try it—say, I m hungry

(a beastly place to digress)—hope -well have chicken for dinner to-day—-when I go to Indianapolis guess 111 get me a mandolin

—heard Blanche say she liked a mandolin and nV^ill Moore has one—believe I can skin him on a mandolin if I can t on looks

—

Then he stopped and the -wire -was deathly still for a -w^hile and then regular business -was resumed.



Tnree or four days later a young fello-w^ came into my office and introduced nimself as Day, a telegraph operator. He sat

doAvn and -we chatted for a ^vhile. In the course of the conversation he said that he had heen -working lor the R. T. Telegraph

Company on the Ex. wire at Bradford, hut had heen discharged. I guess I looked sympathetic, for he told his story.

I helieve 111 tell you ho"vv^ I came to he discharged, he said. 'You see when I nrst learned telegraphy I had a little

private instrument and used to practice sending hy repeating whatever came into my head and it gre-w to he hahit with me.

Even after I got a position I would click off my thoughts, just as some people talk to themselves, or write on scraps of paper,

vi^hatever they happen to he thinking ahout. But, of course, I -wsls al^svays careful to keep the key closed. The other day a

fellovv^ came into my office ahout ten thirty A. M. to use the telephone and, as the -wire -was making a good deal of noise, I

stuck a pencil helo'w the armature lever on the sounder to stop the racket and after he left I forgot to remove it. Then, as I

didn t have anything m particular to do, I leaned hack in my chair and hegan sending away -w^hatever came into my head. This

wouldn t have hurt anything if I hadn t accidently opened the key. I didn t notice this hecause there -was no noise from the

sounder, -which -was muffled hy the pencil. I don t kno-w^ -what I -was sending, prohahly something roolish. I delayed some
' C. N. D. s and yesterday a fello-w came to take my place.

I didn t \vant to emharass him hy sho-wing him a copy of a part of his thoughts -svhich I had m a dra-wer heside me, so I

consoled him as hest I could. C. T., 05.

PIES

All kinds, shapes and sizes.

A collection of all the scraps of the College Cuhhard.

Tull—A piece of just nothing a-" tull.

Burner—A piece that -would hurn you.

Conley—A piece that needs a " haker.

Baker—A piece of ' tater pie—^just the forgotten crusts.

Crouch—Cave up for just nothing a- tull.

McKmstry— Gone to the doctor for -want of a "baker.



A POSTER TRAGEDY

PURPLE moment of bright blue bliss

^iVas mine, oh green haired maid!

^Vhen from your lips a yellow kiss

I sipped in the dark red shade.

The ne\v moon hung on a tree.

We sat by a vertical brook ;

You were laughing an olive pink gleam

And reading the edge of a book.

And I ^vas singing a lavender song.

All speckled and mingled svith blue

;

I stopped for a moment, perhaps too long,

I kissed you, I took perhaps t-wo.

By the red hills topped -with golden snoTv,

By the trees tearing holes in the sky,

I sw^ore the red w^orld Id oerthrow for your love.

Or lay me dow^n and die.

But a'way from my vo^ving I svas madly snatched.

Thrust far, far away from you.

For the color I -wore -with the landscape matched

And that would, alas ! never do.

And no^w among the green lilies I float.

On a sea of brown and red

;

I sit on the edge of an olive green boat.

And hold my pea-green head.

"""^^S^^^fe^

\
•- y

T-
.,'





AS YOU LIKE IT

PROGRAM
i pray you commend my counterfeiting

CAST

Duke, living in banishment _________ Huron Smith

Frederick, his brother and usurper of his dominions _ _ _ _ John G. Benson

Amiens Ijj., ^^.ll,1^^\^ S
Arthur Hays

T f L/ords attending on the banished JJuke - - - — - -
i r -kx -n

Jaques ) ( J. M. Uevers

Oliver ) i Roy Davidson
Jaques > sons of Sir Roland de Bois ______ ^ Albert Somerville

Orlando )
' Earl Hunt

Adam } ^ ^ /^T \ Glenn WilkinsonD. > servants to Oliver ________v
v/r-ii

ennis
) ( Lharles Miller

Touchstone, court jester - - -- - - — — — — James Davis

Corin ^Li-J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J Alva Haislup

Silvius ) ( Grace ^Valker

William, a country fello'w in love with Audrey _____ Charles Miller

Sir Oliver Martext, a vicar _________ Arthur Hays

Hymen ____________ Louise ^Vood

LeBeau, a courtier attending upon Frederick _____ Albert Somerville

Charles, wrestler to Frederick - - - - --- - - Richard Crouch

Rosalind, daughter to banished Duke _______ Grace Bryan

Celia, daughter to Frederick ________ Katharine Stanford

Phebe, a shepherdess __________ Susie Menefee

Audrey, a country girl _________ El Fleda Ferris

Foresters, Attendants, Courtiers, Etc., attending on the Banished Duke.

Scenes—Court of Duke Frederick and the Forest of Arden.



' Pearls of thought the -world hath never kno-wn.

Most of them other men s, but some our o^vn.



CAN ANYONE TELL

Wny tne Dekes are going Kappa?

Tke joke on Editk Attott and Mr. Devers?

How Essie O Daniel knows Prof. Ho-svlana likes girls?

Wny Letsinger -woula nave enjoyed playing Orlando in tne Junior Play?

HoTiv De-wey al-ways keeps ^^__^ A so cneerrul?

Ho-w Miss McCaoe, a fresn- ^^'^''^ .y^^^^^^^^^ man, can take Post -work?

^iVllen Rottms starts for / /^^^^^^^^^^^^^fe/V Soutk America?

Why freshmen pusn in leav- / /?^^^Mfvw* ^?^m^^^<^\ ^°^^ chapel ?

Ho^v Jackson succeeds in / ^^M^^^'^- -W^' l)^^^ \ looking so wise?

^iVliy Artkur Osfcorne does / ^^^V ^^'-^'Xj^"^ "^^^ \ ^°* ^^* ^P * case? ®
How long it took Curly Haw^tnorne to Did I '^^^^s]/~~~~^^"'!!^iH^^^ 1

^iss Ckambers farew^ell at the depot?

^V^Ky Ina Miller tlusned -wnen sne told tne \ 'i^^^^ !^\ ^B^^^% I
'^"oxsvae.r of "R s in ner correspondence?

Why Edna Place al-ways comes m late to \ i^^^^^mffinfll'IftM^^^ / meals when she -shears a ne'w dress?

^iVhy a natural horn "cut up is not necessarily \^ ' ^J^^^^Km^jKmwfm / successful in dissecting cats?

Why Prof. Brumtaugh, when he leads chapel, ^
''^VVv mwWw/^ takes his own Bitle?

"Whether Lucia Hurst is a Sig or a Beta?

Why Susie Menefee turned do-wn vValter Xalley -when he tried to make a date -with her over the phone?

AiVhy Dr. Blanchard forgot his tie?

Why Dr. Post should pay as much for a cap and gown as Dr. Stephenson.

\Vhy Miss Clme is

so fond of

such very small men?



^irds of a Feather Flock Together

BACCHANALIAN BOOZIERS
Colors—Bourbon yello'w and \vine.

Object of Organization—To fuitber the prosperity of Mil-

waukee.

Club Song—When the s-wallows home-svard fly.

MEMBERS
Manfred "Wright

OUie Polkinhorn

Ovid Mark
John Stafford

George Reedy

Gilbert Martin

Jesse McAnally

Franklin Lewis

Alva Haislup

fMlt/Mi/

L

Benjamin Kendall

John Rayle

»„„ Otha Morris

Manson Baki

KONSTANT KICKAHS KLUB
Object of Organization—To dodge class assessments. Motto—Six Hearts that "beat as one.

Coat of Arms—A pair of skates.

OPHIA FISHER

James Devers Herbert HoUopeter Robert Parsons

Grizella Savage "Reddy Rawlings
'



ANTI-CIGARETTE LEAGUE
Colors—Pimple red and sallcw Pass ^Vord—"Gimme the makin's

""

Object of organization—To retard the overflow of mental development and to prevent the congestion

of the population

n

Chief Puffer—Roy Davidson

Jimmie Davis

^tna Curtis

Clyde Martin

Arch Fiend—Porter E-wing

MEMBERS

Reed Letsinger

Arthur Osborn

"Duckie" Holmes

Roy Zapf

^Vilbur Erskin

Harold Thompson

Bill Cra'wford

t'^AV

ANCIENT ORDER OF EQUITES*
Coat of Arms—Saddle

Object of Organization—To get credits if possible without wasting midnight oil

Master of the Horse—"Gig" Preston

Assistant Equerry—Bert Conley

" Frosty " Childers

"Dutch" Miller

* Girls who pony hitch their horses on the outside

MEMBERS

Gilbert Templeton

Herman Free

Porter Ewing

George Small

Motto—Us four and no more

Colors—Pink and lavender

DORM QUARTETTE

Edw^in S'wain, Basso Profundo

Anne Shackleford, Alto Sentimentalo

Herbert Chaffee, Tenore Musherino

Caroline Marshall, Soaprano

They sing their songs to the rippling waters of the " Springs.



Edna Place

NOVELTY WALKERS' CLUB

Motto—Any way that is different.

MEMBERS

Oolooah Burner

Rollin Turner

Marie Pilkinton

Carl Stephenson

' Dolly Ramsey.

WILLING BUT SHY CLUB

Motto—All tlings come to him who -waits.

MEMBERS

Clarence Hull

Rcscoe Vandyke

Richard Raaf

William McNarry

Charles Patton

Lee Tucker

C. H. Blanch

Herbert Jones

Ralph Sandy

Frank Hargrave

Walter Martin

Thomas Durham



PSI CLUB

Color—Turtle dove drab.

Object of Organization—To promote incipient cases.

Motto—" I Psigb for you."

MEMBERS

Huron Smitb Vere Cooper Roy Hicks

Note—Fluked out. Response very imperfect in one case.

^^
Sylvia Christley

ANTI-CIVILITY CLUB

Motto—Freeze otbers or they will freeze you.

Colors—Snow -n^hite and icicle gray.

MEMBERS

Carl Bisbop

Roy Zapf

Rollin Turner

Ray Hawthorne

Francis ^Vale

Charles Sartain

^Valter Holmes

Elizabeth Bushnell

Dick Jones

Pearl Collins

Delia Honnold

Arthur Post

Stella Switzer

Chester Frazier

Stella Ham



CHEERFUL IDIOT CLUB
Motto—Laugh and the ^vorld laughs -with you

Object of Organization—To contract the influence of the Anti-Civility Club

Morris De-svey

Bruce McLean

Porter Ewing

Ed'svin Gibson

MEMBERS
Clara Hood

Fay Newlin

Elma Haworth

Pearl Hilkert

Coat of Arms—Pick and shovel

Motto—I will make '* ones," if it kills me
\

Henry Rumph

The James Girls

Margaret Landrum

Lois Preston

Lalah Randle

Lena Drayer

DILIGENT DIGGERS' CLUB

MEMBERS
Stella Worthington

Frank Bro'wn

Ella Marlatt

John Northcott

Esther Lud^vig

Eugene Taylor

EQUINE HA-HA CLUB
Motto—Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha

MEMBERS
^Valter Brinson

Archie Maurer

Roy Hicks

Arthur Davidson

Pearl Glendening

Roy Davidson

Bert Conley

Lillian Max-well



ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
EdAvin Glack—In regard to your question on tne negro protlem, we answer you m the words or Essie O Daniel, "tne Glack

man deserves our love and sympathy.

Archie Maurer—Your case seems serious. Having lost out in foothall, hasehall, tennis, haskethall, dehate, track team and pmg

pong, tiddleywinks seems to he your only hope, and there are no immediate prospects for a tournament or that kind.

Roscoe VanDyke— John v anSant—\Vhen you feel your musical nature struggling for expression, kick a door, heat a tin pan,

anything—hut don t sing, as you value your life.

Jean Bishop—So far as we knoTv the hest time ever made in catching a tram is not

recorded. It is safe to say that you hold the record under stated conditions-

'^lara Belle Hood—There is no case on record whert true love ever ran smooth.

1 hese things are to he expected. It may he all for the hest, for rememher the

old saying:
" To change the name without the letter.

Is to marry for ^vorse and not for better.

vera Cooper— Certaimy we w^ill mention you alone, since you prefer it that way,

although no douht Mr. O'Hair w^ould he flattered.



hilsie Naylor—It is a good theory to cnange men about once a "week and facilitate study of numan nature.

"Reddy Ra-wlmgs—It is not a short cut to popularity to wear loud and striking clothes at all times. Nature

sufficient amount of color.

Ralph Bridges—Xhe "yello^^^^ kid fad is almost a thing of the past. Still, we are glad to have

you with us—a reminder of former days.

David Cornelius

—

Vve -would not recommend the telephone as a medium for making dates. Miss

Ramsey is reliable enough, but Miss NA' ood not al-ways.

Arthur Smith—No, not untu your letter reached us did v<re know of your existence and conse-

quently would not have mentioned you m "Jokes and Grinds.

Xhe tollowing freshmen please see answer to Arthur Smith m regard to their questions

:

las given you a

don hall

blanchard mckee

minnie snell

nora trimble

louis dorste

rollin martin

velme merry~weather

dick shirley

george stine

John Conner

h. b. guernsy

sadie macklin

christian timmons

Tkat they have music on the hrain

Is a fact extremely plain.

From their greetings to each other you will see

;

For if they should passing he

Hunt will say to TuU "High C,"

^X^hereupon Clyde aWays says, " Lo-w E."

i





f Mr. Morgan
I Mrs. Morgan

{ Mr. Reedy
( Mrs. Reedy

TO HAVE YOU, LOVE; TO HOLD YOU, LOVE
1 BY REASON OF THE HOLY BONDS OF MATRIMONY

/Mr
I Mr

Kendall
,. Kendall

Mr. Rayle
Mrs. Rayle

Mr. Piatt

Mrs. Piatt

Mr. Hall
Mrs. Hall

S Mr. Gates

( Mrs. Gates

f Mr. Smith
\ Mrs. Smith

Mr. Herold
Mrs. Herold

Mr. Mark
Mrs. Mark

BY REASON OF THE BLESSED STATE OF BETROTHAL

Dutch Miller

Lou Baer

Alphonso To-wer
Pearl Collins

Ralph Gwinn
Belle Baker

Sep Washhurn
Sara Neal

Clyde Tull ,

Oolooah Burner

f William Preston

1 Kate Chittick

Ed Hel^vig

Helen Black

Russell Allen
Constance ^iVilkinson

RoUin Turner
Estelle Hami

f Reed Letsinger

\ Grace Bryan

( Raymond Hickman
Ina Miller

John Minor
Florence Roach

Roy Naftzger

Julia Parr

( Charles Sandifur

i Mabel Da-wson

BY REASON OF EXCEEDINGLY MUCH LOVE

Herbert ChafFee ... Caroline Marshall

Bruce McLean Alma \Viant

Ross Baker ... Elizabeth Bushnell

John Stafford El Fleda Ferris

Earl Beyer Mabel Vickory

Edgar O'Daniel Ruth Ritter

Forest Beyer Zella Jones

Roy Davidson Bess Mark
Roy Zapf )

, \ [
Mabel Rose

John VanSant
J , ^

Huron Smith Ethel Clark

Arthur Post Louise McCabe

Roy Hicks Sylvia Christley

Jimmie Davis . Lucia Hurst

Frank Ebbert Louise Wood
Fred Pike Berl Hart

Willis Walker •
. Charlotte Tribolet

Edwin Gibson Edna Beyler



Whatever is new and stylish in women's clothes

—(the Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Waists, Etc.) you will

find exemplified in our department oT women's

clothes ready-to-wear.

.

There are so many good reasons why a woman

should buy her clothing ready-to-wear, that it is

no wonder that THE BEST DRESSERS ARE DEPENDING

MORE AND MORE ON THE READY-MADE FOR THEIR

CLEVER THINGS.

Recognizing this tendency, we spare no pains in

keeping this department up to the highest stand-

ard of excellence.

ALLEN BROTHERS.

It's the Little Things

that puts the finishing touches to a lady's toilet.

It's the Gloves and the Neckwear,

The Ribbons and the Laces

that make or mar the costume.

The summer girl or the winter girl can always

find in our notion department

THE SOMETHING NEW.

In addition to the thousand and one articles kept

in a first-class store, we place a special emphasis

on the excellence of our Hosiery, Underwear and

Corsets.

ALLEN BROTHERS.

Copyright 1904 by Hart Schaffnor & Man

In Our Store for Men We Clothe Men C-^^orf r^lr^fhoo
and Young Men from Head to Foot in ^J 1 l^i L V.1U U Icb

Every garment we offer shows a careful selection of pat-

tern, and a studied style—up-to-the-minute in fashion, fit

and workmanship.

It is our intention to make our

STORE FOR MEN
THE FASHION SHOP OF GREENCASTLE
To have it said of our clothing store: " if you get it at

Allen Brothers, IT IS RIGHT."

ALLEN BROTHERS.



ODE TO TURNER

Oh! he scoffed at love.

And ke constantly strove

His superior notions to show.

And his adamant heart

Defied every dart

From the little blind gods bent bow.

He asserted with pride

That there fared not the maid,

^Vho could make his heart thumip a -whit faster;

No'w he s lost it entirely

To a Kappa from Shirley;

Oh, woefully shocking disaster!

SOME PEOPLE AND THEIR FAVORITE SONGS

Alma nVlant
—
"Carry me Dack to Old v irginia

Rollm Turner— O my Estelle

Herola Croucn
—"My heart s my own, my will is free

Lee Tucker
—

"Faint neart never -won fair lady

Herbert Cnaffee
—

"Tarry, Carry, till we marry

Jesse McAnally
—
"Under tne Anneuser-Buscn

Clyde Martin
—
"^Vken first I kissed sweet Margaret"

Anna Snackleford
—

"In tne S"v*^eet tye and tye

Lou Baer
—

' It was tne Dutcn

Maoel Rose
—
"Love s dreams Zapf-ter the hall

Arthur Post
—

"I have a longing m my heart fo you, Louise

Manired Wright
—

"I am looking for an angel

Jimmie Davis
—

"I will shake up this mean old to^wn

Bruce Tucker
—
"Teach me ho'v^^ to love

Dr. Gohm—"I -wiLl hreak up this jamboree

Ralph Gwmn—"I sigh for a change

Charles Sartain
—"We all have troubles of our o-wn

Bert Conley
—

"Nobody wants me no'w

Ed\vin Gibson—^"Pay attention to me

Edna Beyler
—
"Gold cannot buy a love like mine

Alva Haislup— 'Dear old soul

Olenn XTawthorne— 'My little kinky wooly head

Lee Coble
—

"I m a little bit stout, my baby says

NeelyO Hair
—
"There must be something -w^rong about my face

Caroline Marshall
—"He s just the same as married to me

Elizabeth Bushnell
—
"Only me"

Will McNarry—"My Sunday Dolly"

Clyde Tull— She s all my o^^vn

Arthur Osborn— 'There are a thousand and one girls

Dutch Miller—-"I -svants my Lou Lou
Florence Roach

Charles Robbms
Pearl Collins

Don McMurtry
Dick Jones

Ina Miller

Ray Hawthorne

Sara Neal

Edith Cline
j

> "Absence makes the heart grow fonder



-CALL AT THE-

Star Barber Shop
ERNEST WRIGHT, Prop.

Four First-Class Barbers

Finest Bath Rooms in City

Ladies' and Children's Hair Dressing and

Massageing a Specialty.

PHONE 402. First Door East of P. 0.

Harris 8c Kreigli's Livery
Good Drivers. Up-to-date TTurnouts.

Cabs for all Occasions.
phone: 66



BY THEIR SAYINGS YE SHALL KNOW THKMf^

Florence Roacn—Ok, awfixl!

Kate Stahrora—I m so busy.

Don McMurtry—By-gominy!
(

Jim Davis—Pass true salt.

Jonn Benson—O, razzle.

Josepnme Barro^w^s—O, snoot ! I m mad,

Miss KimDell—You must not tarry.

Elizatetk Dougnerty—O, fiddlesticks !

Dr. Post—Pedogogically speaking.

Pearl Hilkert—Good grief!

Prof. Longden—I tkmk tkat is rigkt, Fraulein ; but let s kear it again.

Prof. Brumbaugk—Wken I ^svas operated on for appendicitis.

Grace Zimmerman—I m just as kappy as if I kad good sense.

Prof. Low^den—We kave a splendid foot ball nine.

Reed Letsinger
—

"Well, ain't tkat tke tiutk ?

Prof. Tilden—I take it.

"Dutck" Miller—Sure I will.

Earl Hunt—Well, let s get kusy.

Bruce Tucker—Cut it out

!

Fraulein Kern—Alle Bucker zu'.

Artkur Holderman—On my life.

Miss Druley—Notking in it.

Artkur Ckittick—-By tke -way.

Bess Baer—Dr. Bro-wn says.

Rutk Pike—It is perfectly akominakle.

Elsie Naylor—Wkat s tke excitement ?

Frank Ebbert—Do you kno-v*^ any gossip ?

Anna Osborn—Ok, jolly !

Estelle Ham— Society for me.

Huron bmitk—Don t sass me

!

Mabel Hunt—Ok, tkats a fibber.



FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING.

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.

ANDREW B. HANNA,
(Class of '85.)

17 and 19 E. Washington Street, ----- Greencastle, Ind.

X-w^o-thirds of tne photographic -work m the Mirage

was made by the Cammack Studio.

Mr. Cammack desires to thank the Mirage Board

and the students or the university for their liheral

patronage.

I consider Mr. Cammack's work to be first-class in every respect,

as good for reproduction as any we have received.

FRANK CHANDLER,
Supt. Moore & Langen Printing Co.



ONE ACT TRAGEDY
Place—At the Dorm Time—Monday Evening, November 23, 1903

PERSONAE—
Miss Kimbell

Somebody Else

Ting a ling ! ling !

'^

After some delay, owing to tke popularity up stairs. Miss KimteU puts Iter two lips to tke pkone and a natural voice says :

" Tnis is Professor Scnellscnmidt ; I would like to make a date with you to tlie Palace Restaurant in atout ten minutes."

Miss KimLell : "Thank you ever so much. I did not recognize your voice at first. But I have to stay up and ^vait for

the girls ; they are at the 3eta party, you know.

Somehody else: " Oh, -werent you invited?

Miss Kimoell :
" Oh, no ; they never invite me to their parties.

SomcDody else :
" I thought they would have you to chaperone.

" Oh, they w^ouldn t -want me to chaperone.

" Well, let s take a sleigk ride beg pardon ; I just said -we can go some otker time, can t we ?
"

" Yes, I -would he glad to ; thank you very mucn.

" Goodhye, Dearest.

" Goodhye.

Miss Kimtell

:

Somebody else :

Miss Kimhell

:

Somehody else :

Miss KimLeU :

Ting a ling

!

Miss Dougherty, a paradox.

Of -woman kind tbe queerest

;

For, strange as it miay seem, she is

Most distant -when she's nearest.

There is a young lady named Grace,

\Vho has such a bright, winning face.

She is fond of " Reed," very fond indeed.

And the fondness is growing apace.



ORDER YOUR NEW SUIT OF

BELL BROTHERS

DYERS AND MERCHANT TAILORS

Workmanship and fit guaranteed. We also do Press-

ing, Cleaning and Dyeing. Our prices are right. Come

and see us.

25 South Indiana Street

Bryan & Hamrick
LIVERY —

Good driving horses. Best single and
double rigs for drives. Cabs for all

occasions. Prices reasonable.

Greencastley Indiana
Phone 48. N. E. Cor. of Square

ZEIS CS, CO.
FOR

Good Things to Eat

THE LEADING GROCERS
AND BAKERS

Phone 67

HE particular requirements of your ne^w

nat nas been carefully considerea m our

magnmcent display of artistic millinery.

Beautiful designs are being displayed m every line of

tne milliriery art. Tbe opportunities for selection

will be advantageous during tne entire season, w^itn

daily additions of ne-w modes.

\Ve cordially invite you to call and see us.

Mrs. C. M. SWt
Corner Vine and Walnut Streets



A LITTLE HORSE HAIR SOFA

A little horse hair sofa in the corner stood,

Ted and Annie were sparking, so far very good

;

He was trying, bravely trying, if he could

To get her to call him Ed'win, but she said she never -would.

Then said he, "To call me Edwin you will never learn, I fear

But if you cannot say Eddie call me Ted or Teddie, dear."

"Any time I will," said Annie, "111 just call you Mr. S^wain,

Call me anything but 'honey" and I never will complain.

"

Annie did not call him Teddie and I fear she never can.

For in Anderson there is waiting for her, Rob, another man.

Teddie did not call her "honey" and I think he never will.

For he had a case in Muncie, and the old love lingers still.

See Bill and Mary come down the line,

Dont they look remarkably fine?

They each have a new^ grey cravenette

Off the same piece of goods, you bet.



THE EIGHTH (8th) ANNUAL SESSION
^ OF THE

CENTRAL COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

A well equipped college, and thorough teaching both in theory and the practice

of Dentistry. The fall term begins October 6th. For catalogue or information

address the college, CORNER ILLINOIS AND OHIO STREETS, or

C. A. BARNHILL, Secretary, room 29 Lombard building

The Model ' # I The Model
LVill open about JiUGUST I, 1904, with entire new stock of

CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS.
Everything new. This store will handle the best tailor-made, nobby and
latest styles of clothing. Agents for Longley and Stetson Hats.

This will be the largest and most up-to-date clothing store in the city.

I cordially invite you to call.

THE MODEL CLOTHING STORE
S. C. PREVO, Proprietor



HOW THEY WON THEIR TABLET IN THE HALL OF FAME

Jonn Claypool—For nis haDitually -wrapping mmself around victuals for three

Jesse Wilson—For trushing April Fool flies from kis frat brother s coat

Earl Chaffee—For his renditions of "The old cat that sat on the hack fence

JLaura Adams—For hehavmg herself and minding her o^wn business

" Red Vest Baker—For his missionary work among the Savages

Bert Sandy—For heing a walking advertisement for his frat

Walter Brinson—For his " I have just s-wallo-wed a hroomstick carriage

NValter Talley—For his loud -svhistling in puhlic places

Hazel Bridges—For her childlike, unconventional -ways

"^A^atty" MVatson—For heing the base ball find of 1903

Frosty Childers—For his open countenance

Grace ^iValker—For her dramatic stunts

Bertha Todd—For that burnished gold effect

Susannah ^iVheeler—For her artistic gold tints

Lennie Burner—For her psychological discoveries

Ada Burner—For her love or history

Grace Zimmerman—For chinning the Profs

Josephine Barrow^s—For being tired

Haskett Conner—For his verdant freshness

Cora Frazier—For her refrigerated stare

May Failing—For never missing chapel

Susie Menefee—For that charming giggle

Fame Horton—For her out-of-town case

Lillian Maxw^ell—^For her athletic inclination

Lois Preston—^For her quiet disposition

Anna Osbom—^For her variegated Phi Psi dates

Lola V ance—For her timidity

Henry Rumph—For knowing it all

Charles Patton—For his social stunts

Mary Baxter—For her reckless slinging of the dough

Leander Freeland—For being a
''
rara avis

Fay Corblay—For her big brown eyes

Hattie Gibson—For her ever present smile

Earl Hall—For his cherub expression



The Central Trust Co.

Is Treasurer of DePauw University

and the Central National Bank
Officials are in thorough sympathy

with DePauw and her welfare.

DO YOUR BANKING BUSI-

NESS WITH THEM.

F. J. GILMORE
MANUFACTURER OF

DePauw Pennants and Flags

Fraternity and Sorority Pennants

and Flags. DePauw Pins. Col-

lege and Fraternity Ribbons.

No. lo East Washington Street,

Greencastlc, Indiana.

The Reason Why
All the people go to the Ben Hur

is because they get the best eats

and best service.

Catering a specialty.

Students, give us a call.

John T. Fisher, Prop.

LANGDON BROS.
OPPOSITE POS5TOEFICE.

nealers in

Books and News, Bicycles, Type-

writers, Umbrellas, Etc.

We carry a full line of College Text
Books, both new and second hand, fine

stationt^ry and student's supplies of all

kinds. Your patronage solicited.

Greencastle, Indiana.



Good old Dr. Stepkenson has come to DePauw to stay. An" -when the term is over

To brush the dates in history up and put our thoughts a^vay. An" you"ve got your maps all done.

To make you svork an" make you s'weat a makin" maps an" things An" youve handed in your collateral

A "larnin all things about "my folks" and their old kings

;

An" got "er great big " one,"

An" youd better get your lessons an" learn "em good an" true, Youd better thank your lucky stars

Or Dr. Stevie is sure ter "Ats been so good an" true,

get That Dr. Stevie didn't get

his his

"peepers" "peepers"

on on

ter ter

you

!

you

!

HOW THE ALPHA CHI DRESSES HER HAIR
There she stands sighing.

In vain she is trying.

By padding and wadding

And braiding and tying.

To loop up her tresses according to fashioi;!.

(To watch her w^ould drive you almost to distraction).

Now twisting it tightly.

And po'v^'dering lightly,

No'w combing, now brushing,

No'w pulling, now pushing.

Now fluffing, now puffing.

And ruffing and stuffing ;

Now coaxing, now curling,

Now^ parting and tvi^irling.

How she is raking it

!

Shaking it, breaking it

!

Rolling and pouching it

!

Tangling and roaching it

!

Snarling and jerking.

Pinning and perking.

Into a frowzle with bows everywhere.

Ratting and matting.

Tatting and patting.

In this Avay the Alpha Chi dresses her hair. - ^^^
. ^ 1



Printing is

cAn cArt

If YOU desire artistic printing, we invite

YOU to call and inspect our work.

Society 'Printing a Specialty

Embossing and Half-tone Work
Orders taken for Engraving

The ^le^ Printing Co,
The Only Exclusive Job Office- in Greencastle

'Phone i83. Cor. Indiana and Hanna Sts.

Klembub Brothers

LEADING
BARBERS

UnJer First National Sanlc

The

Palace Restaurant

Is the place to stop for

Lunches, Dinners, Banquets

and Ice Cream Soda

Catering a Specialty

Gardiner & Co.

/^iPT nri-4P A clothier down in /^,Cnr Tl-FPUC 1 1 nC York State, in that vil- UL 1 1 llL
lage on Manhattan Isl-

HABIT SSyTaid?'''" HABIT
Now half the clothiers throughout the country are

shouting, GET THE HABIT.
Reader, give our kind of CLOTHING a trial and

you will GET THE HABIT.
Many a man has acquired the habit in that way.

GET THE
HABIT

of

Trading

at

GET THE

HABIT
Greencastle's

Best
Clothiers THE BELL

Greencastle's
Best

Clothiers



Ttere is a young fellow named Gwinn,

AVho is inclined to be tall and tkin

;

^A^e haven't the space

To speak of his Cace,

But that is the condition G'winn's in.

A Junior there is named "Dutch" Miller

;

At home, of the soil he's a tiller.

But at college, they say.

In a sort of a w^ay

He is quite a confirmed lady killer.

A gallant musician fromi Cadiz

Charmed with his guitar all the ladiz.

But between me and you,

^Vhen the taxes camic due.

That cheap skate dead beat never padiz.

In DePauw there is a gay Sigma Chi,

'Who competes against Phi Kappa Psi,

To collect all the data

Of a beautiful Theta

;

^Ve'U see -who ^vill -win by and by.

Miss Katharine Stanford; she

Had a case with an S. A E.

Oh, what a shame

^Ve don't kno^w his name.

Its as shameful as shameful can be

John went to college to study la-w.

But he lost his heart in a week to Grace,

So he -wrote to his dear ambitious pa,

"You'll be glad to hear I've got a case.
"

There -was a young lady named Brant

^^ho was never kno^wn to say " can't;

"

She know^s that she could.

If she -would, be a ^Vood.

No^w don't mention it or she'll rant.



We Want the Students
To know and heed the fact that we are the only store in the city that

carries a line of goods such as you want. Lunches—parties—receptions

and feasts are always a success that are supplied with good things from

The - Monarch ^^ Grocery
(THE ONLY DELICATESSEN)

PHONE 68. R. L. COOPBR.

MODERN TAILORING
AX A MODERATE COST.

Suits to order from $20 to ^35.00.

Trousers to order froin ^5 to ^10.

#%j;ss
9 N. PENNSYLVANIA ST.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

\



THE FACULTY

O, a'we-inspiring Faculty, -with sceptre-wrielding po'W'er,

Before whom little Freshies must stake and quake and cower.

^iVhence get you this authority, this full and copious stream.

Falling on these tremhling victims ere as Seigniors they shall beam ?

Your head is small but oddly made, for the brains, not in proportion.

And -weighty plans it does involve and Hughes them with exertion.

Your body's thin and -wondrous long, just -why -we cannot say ;

That is a psychologic point, -well ^vager if ^ve may.

But stranger still and mightier, a seeming great distortion.

Are those stentorian tones -we hear ; your voice, it is a caution.

A fragrance rare about you clings-^—it lingers day by day.

And though our cheeks Blanchard, admiit, near this -we dare not stay.

You have a -wit, your jokes, oh ! sure, are very realistic ;

And though -we let you talk Tilden, confess you're egotistic.

It's true you're very politic and manage -with great skill.

By plans no ^^eaver ere could beat, to hide from us your \vill.

But still Mire know^ your heads not right, you're very pessimistic;

Did some one Cook it Bro-wn and kill the germs so optimistic ?

Your singing is a joy to hear, Meharry doth it fill.

Yet -we come to Naylor do-wn it -will not fill the bill.

You delve in classic love divine, of rhyme a mighty host.

It has a charm for you that could not be but to a Post.

And vk'hen you pass into the land of philosophic fame.

It takes a mighty Sxvahlen to believe it, just the same.

You're absent-minded, and 'tis said, tho' it should not be your boast.

You fill engagements after folks have Longden passed to ghosts ;

And yet your soul is -wondrous good, in this you have no blame.

For it has ever, from the Gobin pious in its name.

Now to this mighty body -with these oddities in sho-wer,

T-wo gentle damies are added, -who are its very flower.

But still there is a problem, -which, to solve, v^e do not dream.

Just ho-w such eccentricities in Majesty can gleam.



¥
For ne-sv, exclusive and up-to-date goods, call at tne Je-welry House of

J. H. REED
38 \\^est NV^asnington St., B^uiidW^' Inaianapolis, Ind.

DIAMONDS, in Rings, Broodies, Studs, etc., etc. WATCHES, tke new, tliin

models tor young men. Jeweled cases, and otner ne\v styles, for tne ladies. Everytning

in Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Beautiful Hand Painted Cnma. Fine Silk Umtrellas,

elegant line of Clocks Vve make to order all kinds or diamond and gold -work in our

ow^n shop; mount your diamonds wnile you -wait. Vve do tne best optical ^vork m tne

city. ^iVe ask you to call when you are m Indianapolis, and see our stock.

Our motto: 'if it comes from Reed s it s right, it s up-to-date, and the price is right.
(^1

247

V irginia Avenue

Inaianapolis, Ina.

u

Leste Tailoring Co.
Clot ^or Gentlemen

N ve carf come to you with a full line of

'NGS .•'^^ TROUSERINGS.

its, *\> ^^ M'-

Evening,.
Samples mailed on requc^Bf

ess,$25
and
up

Lester ailoring Co.

247

V irginia Avenue

Indianapolis, Ina.

u



WHEN SHALL WE THREE PASS IN "GYM? '

Eaitn B.—Xo s-weat, to kick ana tnen to nunK. •

P.—

I

illy. Wkc ilddo

Etnel X.—2-j -was my nnal quiz grade. Ho-w could she flunk me ?

pertormed nimbly.

inal quiz grade.

All
—

"We'll petition the faculty.

Xo tne Faculty or DePauw University (minus Miss Ferris) :

We, tne undersigned, innocent and abused ones, appealing to your clemency, and naving

faitn^lly attended Gym, at least half the time, together -svith the preparation of a term thesis of

over 200 words, do come hefore you Avith this petition, seek^n^gt'edress at your hands and our

Yours gymnasticall

I

edit in calisthe

\ Xhe Misses

'.y<

-% Ikr
V/

^ s

*».



Suits, $18 to $50
and

UpFull Dress Suits, $30

Trousers, $4 to $15

Suits, $18 to $50

and

UpFull Dress Suits, $30

Trousers, $4 to $15

tXSUNAPOUB.

BE WISE
Patronize
the Owl
They will supply your

wants.

Pure Drugs,

Stationery, Per-

fumes,

ICE CREAM
SODA.

Furnas's Ice Cream furn-

ished in any quantity and

style on short notice.

s
T
U
D
£
N
T
S

S
T
U
D
N
T
S

We want you to see us before buying

WATCHES, JEWELRY, CUT GLASS and

SILVERWARE, 50UVENIR SPOONS,

DePAUW pins and ALARM CLOCKS

M. D. Ricketts
Jeweler, SilversinitH, Optician



ONE ON YOU

(At a renearsal: a toucning scene between Celia (Miss Stanrora) ana tne Duke (Mr.Devers): Celia nas nnisnea ner

speecn, ana continues clinging during a pamrul pause :)

Miss Stanrora (aside) Hurry up.

Mr. Devers : (ditto) "I m delaying on purpose.

Prep. Eden : XVnere can I get a pipe cake ?

Frat. Brother : Xney keep tnem do-wn to-wn ; made by tne Standard Oil Company.

Prep. Eden : Starting do^wn toAvn
—

"1 11 get one.

Dr. Stephenson s Sem.

Gwmn : Does quarterly mean every three months ?

Miss 1 orr : "Why, yes, cnild.

Maurer calls to make a date with Miss Sanders

:

Bell boy knocks at her door.

Voice on tne inside, "Just tell him 1 11 go.

Dick Jones, musingly : "It seems to me. Miss Marshall, that you take Mr. Cliaffee as one does medicine."

Miss Marshall : "Well, how is that ?
"

Jones : "Before and after meals.

Miss Phulips: "I have heen reading Mrs. Browning s love sonnets. Xhey express one's o-wn feelings so -well."

Frat. Sister: "AVhy, Edna, I didn t know^ you had any ideas along that line."

Miss Phillips: "O, I have a great many unexpressed thoughts.

There is a tall Theta named Florence,

^^liose tears are novv' flo-sving in torrence.

For her John is a-way.

The light of her day.

Of DePauw she now thinks with abhorrence.



i-l:
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
Supplied with

Musical Instruments

j^ and Strings j^

At Special Prices

Send for complete catalogues, and

mention what ^ou want, so we can

quote our special prices.

Catalogues Free,

CARLIN & LENNOX
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.



ONE ON YOU

A Kappa girl, on hearing that S'wam had said that the Xhetas -were the s-wellest frat. m school, asked him li the report

were true. Swam solemnly replied, "I didn t say anything of the sort; anysvay, I have changed my mind.

Free: "It must he cold at the Phi Psi house.

"Why?"
Free: "Free s out.

Busy-Day Doss, horn an hour too late and never made it up.

Miss Shackelford, once playing tennis.

Near the net found swift "cuts" quite a menace.

One came for her beak

And she scarcely could speak.

In fact, she thought her name was Dennis.

Dr. Stephenson, m history class: "I have a paper here with the name of Marie ^A'etzel at the right-hand corner, with n

period rollo-w^mg it. I wonder if that is all of her name."

Miss NVetzel: " \Vhy, doctor, I hope it w^ill not aWays he."

Dew^ey: "I have the satisfaction of knowing that I w^ill leave hig footprints on the sands of time."

TuU called up the Xheta house and said : "Is Miss Burner there ?
"

Answ^er from Crouch : "No, Tull, this is the Beta house."



STENOGRAPHY
Is or great help to

COLLEGE MEN and HIGH SCHOOL

GRADUATES

Best Instruction. Best Opportunities

Best Prices. Best Students xVantea

References Required. \Vrite for Particulars

THE

Sanderson School of Practical Business

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

"Eva," "Always" "Believe" "I Love You Dear, and Only
You," said "My Sambo" "One Night in June" "In the Good
Old Summer Time."

"Oh, Didn't He Ramble" when she said "Go Way Back and
Sit Down" and "Wait" for "I'll Wed You in the Golden Summer
Time" "Down Where the Wurstenburger Flows," so "Let Me
Kiss Your Tears Away" for "I Just Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man."
Now, "Please Go Way and Let Me Sleep," for "I'm Wearing My
Heart Away for You."

All tKe Foregoing Songs For Sale

Als Fiso a f ine l^ine oi

Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, Phonograph
Records and some Second-Hand Pianos.

Call and Examine My StocK.

Jas. L. Hamilton,
Pianos Repaired, and ITun.ed.

H. S, WERNEKE
Greencastle's Leading Jeweler

Watcl^es, Jewelzy, Cut Glass and Silverware.

Souviner Spoons, DePauvo Pins and
Alarm Clocks.

Mrs. H. S. Werneke
=^MILLINER

^ 'T^HE latest and most stylisk Millinery jS^

^ ^ all tke year round. ^



ONE ON YOU

Carl Bisnop s suaden absence causes surprise.

Wrignt
—

"Wnere is Brotner Bisnop?

^A^alker
—

"lie nas just nnisnea nis first cigar.

Brigham Young, the Second (Ed. Gibson),

Ate at a table with girls.

And so very much fun had they

That he wouldn't leave for -w^orlds.

Bert Conley: " XA' nen it comes to a dress suit stunt NA/ alter and I nave only one between us, and tnat s \Valker s.

After Jap Koyama passed dessert to Miss v anBuskirk.

Miss V anBuskirk: "I -svant a spoon.

Koyama: "I can t no"sv.

Frank nValker: "Well, I tell you, rello'ws, wben I like a girl -well enougn she is going to receive a proposition, all rignt.

Miss Place (anxiously accosting Miss Baer) : "Ob, Bess, wbicb side do you nave appendicitis on?"

Miss Baer (loftily): "On tbe inside."

SONG OF THE FAUST CLASS.

(To Bayard Taylors Translation.)

^^hat a friend -w^e have in Taylor,

All hard words. are told us there;

^Vithout him 'twould take forever

To learn enough to please the Herr.

Alpba Pbi at Home :

Tally : I wonder wbat time it is ?

Miss Tucker : Isn t it sJmost supper-time ?

Gig Preston :
" Co-education is tbe tbief of time.



GET IN THE HABIT
OF DROPPING IN AT

SUTHERLIN'S
WHERE YOU CAN
SEE THE LATEST
STYLES IN MEN'S
HATS, SHOES AND
FURNISHINGS

Cannon. The Tailor

Pressing and Repairing

a Specialty

No. 20 Soutli Vine Street



ONE ON YOU

Holaerman (wnen coraially invited to remain over Sunday and preacn at Russellville), said :
" On, no ! I must get oack

to Greencastle tor Mundy.

'

\V. F. Preston :

""
Is it possible tbat love takes such a Kold? " (Place and occasion teing gallery of Meharry Hall at tLe

Att Recital).

Harry Leslie :
"Wno is the preceptress ; -wnat does she do, any^vay ?

'

Sallee :
" Why, sne 'wrhistles -while I dance.

Miss Kimbell (stepping from behind the door): "Mr. Sallee, you talk entirely too loud. You wake me up or mornings.'

Sallee fades back to tbe tall grass.

Is it a fact that Somerville is tbe victim of Miss-Placed affection ?

Prof. Ho^wland, telling a wildcat story: "No^v, some time before, wben tbe "wildcat -was a little pup — (Audible smiles).

Harold Croucb:

Tis better to have loved and lost

' Than to get married and be bossed.

Mr. Cammack, tbe pbotograpber : "NV^by don t you be still, Raaf?

Mr. Raai: "I m trying to get tbe long side of my moutb m tbe picture.

Mr. Artbur Hays, tbe eminent Shakespearian actor, bas introduced a nev^^ style of ventilated

slipper, tbe innovation having first been made at a Junior play rehearsal, with sensational effect.

Earl Chaffee: "Er ist der Mutter von zwei Kindern.



>A^oinan s riall

Tne Best Place for Rooms and Board

Convenient to the College

The Popular Boarding 'Place for

^ot?i cMen and Women
At ^^^=

$3.00 Per ^Veek

Mrs. Black, - - - - Proprietor



Sacred to tte Memory of

The DePau-w' Glee Club.

Died from an Overdose of Phi Kappa Psi.

^ %^/
:i

/^

Gone but not forgotten.

The DePauw Palladium.

Starting in as a bi-weekly, it soon became a

tri-weekly and presently passed a-way, sin-

cerely mourned by all -who had paid up

their subscriptions.

In Loving Remembrance of Those ^Who Have Died Laughing at Our Jokes.

D. P. U., "05.



CENTURY 5UILDINO
INDIANAPOLIS

U. S. A.
|i,II!.ll|lJiii,J IIJJ"

r ivN &
OOMMERCIAL

ENGKAWMG

Devii^ryirv^,

Electrotypirv^.

M05T MODERN FACILITIES

WRITE POR 3AMPLE5



CLASSIFICATION OF THE GRADUATES
EDUCATIONAL POSITIONS

College President - - - - - - - 51

College Professors, Etc. ______ 129

City and County Superintendents _____ 104

Other Teachers _______ 370

GENERAL OCCUPATIONS

Teachers _ _ ______ 654

Lawyers ________ 510

Ministers and Missionaries ______ 389

General Business _______ 163

Physicians ________ 147

Editors and Journalists ______ 102 '

Authors ________ 52

Farmers ________ 52

Bankers ________ 35

Manufacturers _______ 22

Engineers ________21
PUBLIC OFFICES

Governors _____ _ __ 2

Lieutenant Governors ______ 2

Cabinet Officers _______2
Foreign Ministers _______ 5

Attaches and Consuls _______ 5

United States Senators (2 non-graduates) _ _ _ _ 7

Congressmen - -,- - - - - -10
Other State Officers ______ 10

State Senators - - - - - - - -21
Federal and State Supreme Judges - - - - - 23

State Representatives ---____ 59

Army and Navy _______ 77

NOTE:—In estimating these figures bear in mind (1) That some names are on more than one list. (2) That since 390 of the graduates are women,

the public offices have been distributed amiong 1741 of the graduates. (3) That the classes from 1900 on are not yet listed.

^iVhere can the above record be surpassed ?

The test of an institution of learning is the man it produces.



The Cadillac Automobile
lO-H. F». ON BRAKE TEST. Speed, 3 to 35 Miles per Hour. g ^^^ jj. P. AT THE WHEELS

Will carry 4 people anywhere, including the steepest grades. Balanced niotor===no vibration. All

points accessible. Body can be disconnected and removed in ten minutes. Proved by experience

to be absolutely reliable. Easy to understand. Safe for ladies to drive.

When
You Buy

a

Cadillac
You Get a

Rig That

Runs!

Model A, with
Tonneau, $850

Model B, with
Tonneau, $900

The
"Car that Never Drinks."

It Cools by Air.

Waterless
Knox

Single Cylinder

Runabout

Without Top,
$1,250

With Top,
$1,335

Send for catalogue of cars that please you. We are the Largest RETAIL DEALERS of Automobiles in America. We carry

a complete line of Lamps, Horns, Spark Plugs, Spark Coils, Hampers and Baskets, and everything pertaining to Automobiles

==We rent, store, and repair Automobiles==the best mechanics in town are with us.

STATE AGENTS
also for the

TOLEDO and
PEERLESS

TOURING CARS

Indiana Automobile Company
S. W. ELSTON, Manager

Operating the "Automobile Palace," 307-313 Mass. Ave., 208-224 E. New York St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

THE SILENT

AUTOCAR
Two Cylinders,

Perfectly Opposed.
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STUDENTS WHO GOME TD DE PAUW WITH A CF\IP

U5UALLY GO AWAY VAilTH A GASE.

22—Simple Simon enters scnool.

55—Ettert, E)elta Tau Delta, gets liot spike. See Pki Delts.

24—^Class Avork tegins.

25—^Fraternities increase in riuriibers.

26—First football game—Alumni 5, DePau-w 0.

28-—Miss Collins IS seen gazing witn tear-stamea eyes at tke To"wer on College Avenue

Ckurck.

30—Freskman iTall proceeds to tell Coack Berrien ko"w footkall skould ke taugkt to ne-w men.



DEPARTMENT
OF MEDICINE THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF INDIANA

UNIVERSITY of
INDIANAPOLIS

This College was organized in 1869 and will open its 35tli session in September, 1904. A four years' graded course ; sessions of seven months each. Well
equipped laboratories in all departments. Practical laboratory work unuer special instructors in Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry, Histology, Pathology,

and Bacteriology. Excellent clinical advantages. Free dispensary in college building at which 15,000 patients are treated annually. Clinics at City Hospi-

tal, St. Vincent's Infirmary, and Central Hospital for Insane. Bedside instruction. Obstetric service at Maternity Hospital. Every opportunity is aflorded

for the study of general and special branches of medicine and surgery.

-Bt'A.GJJX^T-V-

Isaac C. Walker, M D., Emeritus Professor of Dis-
eases of the Mind and Nervous System.

J. L. Thompson, M. D., LL. D.. Emeritus Professor
of Diseases of the Eye and Ear.

Wm. B. Fletcher, M. D., Emeritus Professor of
Diseases of the Nervous System and Physiology.

Henry Jameson, M. D., Dean, Professor of Princi-
ples and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Med-
icine.

Alembert W. Bray ton, M.S., M. D., Vice-Dean, Pro-
fessor of Dermatology, Syphilology and Clinical
Medicine.

Edward F. Hodges, A. M., M. D., Professor of Ob-
stetrics.

Franklin W. Hays, M. D., Professor of Dermatol-
ogy and Clinical Medicine.

Frank A. Morrison, A. M., M. D., Professor of
Physiology

Wm. N. Wishard, A. M., M. D., Professor of Genito-
urinary and Venereal Diseases.

Daniel A. Thompson, M. D., Professor of Diseases
of the Eye.

James H. Taylor, A. M., M. D., Professor of Dis-
eases of Children and Clinical Medicine.

Lehman H. Dunning, M. D., Professor of Diseases
of Women.

John H. Oliver, M. D., Treasurer, Professor of Sur-
gery, Clinical and Orthopedic Surgery.

William Flynn, A. M., M, D., Professor of Physical
Diagnosis and Diseases of the Chest

George J. Cook, M. D., Secretary, Professor of
Gastro-Intestinal and Rectal Surgery.

Theodore Potter, A M., M D , Professor of Princi-
ples of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

Lewis C. Cline, M. D., Professor of Laryngology,
Rhinology and Otology.

Ernest C. Reyer, M. D., Professor of Diseases of
the Mind and Nervous System.

William M. Wright, M. D., Professor of Surgical
Anatomy, Minor and Clinical Surgery.

Frank B. Wynn, A. M., M. D., Professor of Pathol-
ogy and Medical Diagnosis and Director of
Pathological Laboratory.

John F. Gels. M. D.. Professor of Chemistry, Toxi-
cology, and Forensic Medicine, and Director of
Chemical Laboratory.

Edmund D. Clark, M. D., Professor of Surgical
Pathology and Director of Histological Labora-
tory.

John W. Sluss, A. M., M. D., Professor of Materia
Medica and Therapeutics.

Orange G. Pfafi, M. D., Clinical Professor of Dis-
eases of Women.

Charles E. Ferguson, M. D., Professor of Bacter-
iology, Lecturer on Diseases of Women and
Director of Bacteriological Laboratory.

John N Hurty, Phar. D.. M. D., Lecturer on Hy-
giene and State Medicine.

G. W. H. Kemper, M. D., Special Lecturer on the
History of Medicine.

John S. Wright, B S., Lecturer on Botany.
Norman E. Jobes, M. D. , Lecturer on Osteology.
Alois B. Graham, A. M., M. D., Lecturer on Gastro-
intestinal and Rectal Surgery.

Roscoe H. Ritter, M. D., Lecturer on Embryology,
Demonstrator of Pathology and Assistant to
Chair of Principles of Medicine and Clinical
Medicine.

Frederii-k R Charlton, M. D., Lecturer on Genito-
urinary and Venereal Diseases.

Harold Taylor, LL. B., Lecturer on Medical Juris-
prudence.

Robert O. McAlexander, M. D. . Lecturer on Materia
Medica.

John Q. Byram, D. D. S., Lecturer on Dental Sur-
gery.

A. M. Cole, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of Children.
A. C. Kimberlin, M. D., Lecturer on Clinical Medi-
cine.

John J. Kyle, M. D., Lecturer on Laryngology,
Rhinology and Otology and Assistant to Chair of
Surgical Pathology.

David Ross, M. D., Lecturer on Anatomy and Di-
rector of Anatomical Laboratory.

Edward A. Brown, M. D., Lecturer on Surgical
Dressings and Assistant to the Chair of Surgery.

William T. S. Dodds, M. D., Lecturer and Demon-
strator of Bacteriology.

F. E. Sommer, M. D., Lecturer on Anatomy and
Assistant to Chair of Anatomy.

John D. Nichols, M.D., Demonstrator of Pathology.
Francis 0. Dorsey, M. D., Demonstrator of Pathol-
ogy, and Assistant to the Chair of Principles
and Practice of Medicine.

Gustave A. Petersdorf, M. D., Demonstrator in
Chemical Laboratory.

Charles E. Wright, M. D., Demonstrator of
Anatomy.

Harry K. Langdon, M. D., Demonstrator of Bacter-
iology.

Walter D. Hoskins, M. D., Demonstrator of Histol-
ogy-

E. S. Knox, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Nelson D. Brayton, M. D.. Demonstrator of Bacter-
iology and Assistant to Chair of Dermatology,
Syphilology and Clinical Medicine.

F. L. Pettijohn, M. D., Demonstrator of Bacter-
iology.

Charles A. PfafSin, M. D., Demonstrator of Histol-
ogy.

J. E. Morris, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
S. R. Cunningham, M. D., Demonstrator of
Anatomy and of Histology.

Louis Berner, M. D., Demonstrator of Histology.
John A. Pfaff, M. D., Director of Physiological
Laboratory.

H. A Hutcheson, M. D., Demonstrator of Pathol-
ogy.

E. F. Kiser, M. D., Demonstrator of Histology.
John Q. Davis, M. D , Assistant to Chair of Dis-
eases of Women.

Bernays Kennedy, M. D., Assistant to Chair of
Obstetrics.

W. F. Hughes, M. D., Assistant to Chair of Dis-
eases of the Eye and Chair of Materia Medica
and Therapeutics.

Fletcher Hodges, M. D., Assistant to Chair of
Physical Diagnosis and Diseases of the Chest.

For information address the secretary.
Qeorge J. Cook, M. D.

224 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis.

Henry Jameson, M. D., Dean.
Newton Claypool Bldg., Indianapolis.



3—Football team goes to Earlnam—score 0-0.

5—Fraternity pledges are mtroaucea to Billy.

7—A freshman asks for a Sunday nignt date -w^ith a Dorm girl. Upon receiving the sad reply, "no, he re-

plied: " Better go ; special services tonight.

10—DePauw makes a good sho^ving at foothall against Miami—DePauw 11, Miami 0.

14

—

jMiss K-imbell, the new preceptress, makes her debut in the halls of the Dorm, informing the gentlemen

that they must not stand therein.

15—Freshman Sales gets a hair-cut on the face.

17—Football team at Notre Dame.

21—Mrs. Mansfield sings solo m chapel.

27—Freshman class gets busy and elects its many important officers.

30—James \Vhitcomb Riley gives first number on University Lecture Course. Many freshmen get^their

first date.



WINONA SUMMER SCHOOL

Tenth Season Opens July 4th.

Continues Six Weeks

Over Fifty Instructors and Lecturers.

SCHOOL

Nature Study - - . .

Pedagogy - . . . .

Kindergarten and Primary Methods

Classical Languages ...
Modern Languages - - .

English and English Literature
Mathematics - . . .

Fine Arts

Practical Arts - . . .

Expression and Physical Culture
Librarians

Athletics . - . . .

Music

Sunday School Training

DEAN

Professor Stanley Coulter, Purdue University.

To be announced.
Mrs. Eliza A. Blaker, Supt. Indiana Kindergarten and Primary

Normal Training School.

Professor W. D. Ward, Emporia, Kas.
Professor E. J. Fluegel, Purdue University.

Professor 0. H. Howland, DePauw University.

Miss Jessie E. Robertson, The Western College.

Miss M. Ellen Inglehart, Chicago.

Professor Noble Harter, Warsaw, Ind.

Mrs. Jennie Ray Ormsby, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Miss Merica Hoagland, Public Library Commission of Indiana.

Professor D. D. Hains, Wabash College.

Professor W. S. Sterling, Metropolitan School of Music, Cin-

cinnati.

Professor H. M. Hamill, D. D., Nashville, Tenn.

CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM—July 3rd to August 21st. BIBLE CONFERENCE—August 21st to 31st.

FOR FULL INFORMATION ADDRESS

S. C. DICKEY, Sec'y and Gen'l Manager, "s Mo.>«me.>t piace, i^aia.>af,oiis.

After May IJtl^i WTinona LraKe, Indiax^a.



3 — Prof. Xilden gets a hair-cut (before ne needs it)

.

5—Ebtert froia. O. ^A^. U. Decomes quite popular -writn tne fair sex.

7— Foottall witk Lake Forest—DePauw 0, Lake Forest 5.

10—JoKn Minor resumes liis Theta case from last year.

13—Tlie genial preceptress waits on tne tack stairs for some of tne girls -wno

were not in -wken the son -went do'wn.

15—University kas its o'wn nre department. It is located at tke Dorm.
See McAnally.
Indiana-DePauw footkall game—score {?)

18—Freskmen-Sopkomore football game—bopks win.

20—^Skulls appear m ne^w caps.

23—Freskmen-Sopkomore party.

24—Freskmen get an idea. Ckallenge Sopks for neld meet to ke keld in Decemker.

26—Tkanksgivmg recess kegms.



Tbc R. lU. Turnas Ice Cvcam Co.
ESTABLISHED 187&—INCORPORATED 1899

Office and Tactony

127-133 n. Jllabama Stneet^ Indianapolis, Ind

Toun Celepbones-Same Office: |]|;^; '3^^^; gj^; jg^^

Remember tl^at

W. a Kern Co.
Are headquarters for all kinds of

College Goods.
Caps and Qowns made to order and
rented. 'Pennants for all colleges.

j

Fraternity and Sorority 'Pennants; offi-
'

cial and to order. Fraternity Caps \

and Hats. In fact, anything you want

in college goods.

Roy L. Davidson, Agent
Sigma Nu House



1—Classes resume their -work.

4—Seniors appear in caps ana gowns.

6—Commencement or tne inauguration of President Hugnes.

7—Primary oratorical contest— sVrignt wins.

8—Students reception to inauguration visitors.

14 — Xne S"weater cIud is organized -svitn tne rollo'^ving members : Ross, Baker, Hull,

Tally, Carl Tucker, Tull, R. Sandy, Small, Earl Hunt, et al.

16—Pror. Naylor lectures Avitnout a joke. Question

—

nVas Naylor sick?

17
—
"Papa Lo-wden calls tne Prep, cnapel witn tne aid or an alarm clock.

18—Prof. Howland s first lecture on " honesty in finals.

19—Dr. Stepnenson begins tne -weeding process in nis nistory classes.

21—Term exams, begin.

22—Fresbmen s ponies buck -wben tbey see Fraulem Kern.

24—Students start bome for tbe Cbristmas vacation and mucb needed rest.



e

THE

BLICKENSDERFER

IS REALLY THE ONLY SUITABLE

TYPEWRITER FOR LITERARY

AND OTHER PROFESSIONAL MEN

%-'
Because it is portable, weight six pounds.

Because it is versatile, any type or any language.

Because it is not high priced.

TERMS REASONABLE : : : : PAYMENT tiXSY^^J

PRICES:==$35.oo and $50.00.
'^

The Blickensderfer Mfg. Co.
136 East market Street. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

FRANK D. SHERA, Manager.



5— Miss Marshall meets Bruce McLean. "Its all over now.

7—Recitations begin.

8— Fresnmen German classes sno'w fifty per cent, reduction.

II" liPauw gets a new " Cook. For turtner information see Biological Department.

lo—5- »(^g^arsliall forms the acquaintance of Mr. Conley. " It s all over now.

15—Kappa Kappa Gamma receives four sacks of fudge ?

18—Prof. Cook and young son have a falling out.

22—DePauw wins from the State Normal in basket ball. Score, 38-21.

25— V alentme Apt entertains the DePau^v students with mandolin and harp concert. Snows. M
cabs. Also many lose their way home in the sno-w^drift.

27—Phi Psi Chaffee meets Miss Marshall.

28—Day of prayer for colleges.

29—Gamble appears m Meharry Hall. DePauw gets s-weet revenge by defeating Indiana in basket

ball. Score, 32-28. . •

any



THE BELNAP
Is the only well regulated hotel

in the City.

J. M. BEUN A P, Prop.
In calling for transportation to and from trains
and city calls, ask for Phone 84, the Belnap
Transfer s' V V V V V» V

W. A. GROGAN
RESTAURANT

Student Lunches a Specialty.

Opposite Vandalia Depot.

THE HOME STEAM LAUNDRY
C. N. McWETHY, Prop'r.

Office and Works;

104 E. Franklin Street.

Phone »26.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
THE STUDENT'S HEADQUARTERS

We make a Specialty of banquets and dinners.

JAMES DEAN, Prop.

H. C HAXKIELO
BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
SECOND HAND SHOES FOR SALE.

South Vine Street, 0>rner Dr. Hanna's Lot-

TOM O'CONNELL

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Students should patronize those who help the
college. Ladies' work a specialty and shoes
polished. Cheapest shop in town. Only the
t>est of material used. Student's headquarters.

Opposite Dr. Tucker's Office.

W. R. HUTCHESON

Physician and Surgeon
Eyes examined and spectacles properly adjusted.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 125 E. WASHINGTON ST.

PHONE 358

EMMA PENNINGTON BARNABY
Osteopathic Physician.

HOURS : 9 to II A. M. 2 to 4 P. M.

Telephone I48.

GREENCASTLE INDIANA



/ /

Question : Wkat fresli-

450 students attend tke oratorical contest.

•Sopnomores put out a bogus.

Earlnam Avins from DePauw^ m tasket tall.

9—Fresnman party—Plenty or red pepper in evidence

man oroke the plate glass front ?

10—Xnird numoer of the lecture course. ^iV^eltum, the scientist. During the

lecture Prep. Preston and Miss entertain the audience -with a

spoonatory.
11—

^After dark—Freshman to tall Freshman :
" Say, something is doing. I saw-

two Sophs come down tow^n together ; tet it is a party.
12—DePau-w Republican Cluh meeting.
13—Junior-Senior hasket hall game. Juniors -win.

16—Locust street revival meetings still m progress. Someone prayed for the Pro-
fessor who IS entertaining his classes with card parties.

19—Jackson Musical Company here. Eva and the alarm clock on the program.
20—Dr. Blanchard comes to chapel -without a tie. The Doctor is emharassed.

Borro-ws a tie from the Phi Psi house.
21—Blanche makes his escape from the Sophs camp.
22—Annual class scrap. Manson Baker scraps only m the picture.

24—The Misses lA' ood. Rose, Biederw-olfe, Pilkenton and others join the ladies

hlue shirt cluh.

28—Sunday evening—F. C. ViValker returns from Sunset Hill -with a hadly

s-svollen eye. Question : Was it a hee stmg ?

29—Fudge hoy m the dorm to student : " Say, is that 'ere girl -with Phi Psi

Chaffee his sister? They are always together."



nVeddmg Invitations,

Announcements,

Menu Cards,

At Home Cards,

V isitmg Cards,

CluD Programs, Etc.

All properly engraved ,

and printed by

Xke Moore Ss^ Langen Press

Terre Haute

DR. E. G. FRY
Dental Parlors—Opposite P. O.

Phone 3 on 85-

MRS. CHAFFEE
FLORIST.

T'EHw'EH'U.OJ'f-Ei 6.

Cor. Anderson and Bloomington Sts.

.^ DR. E. B. EVANS Jt

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
109 West Walnut Street.

PHONE 155.

DR. W. W. TUCKER, M. D.

Pl^ysician and Sutgeon

lyS S. Vine Street.

Office

Phones:

Office 43, Residence 4-

Dr. W. G. OVERSTREET

DENTIST

Office:—Over Gillmore^s Store*

PHONE 30J.



3—Svs^ain proceeds to mfonn tne ladies that there is seven members of their family and they are all

5—S-sveater cluh dishands, only two memhers left, Ross Baker and Hull.
,

7—Basehall practice hegins. *

9—E-wing and Erskine holt gym. at 4:10; 4:25 meet Manager Sartain on the street. Too had, one

10—Hunt announced that his form ^vould appear thirteen distinct times m the Mirage.

Junior play, "As You Like It, met -with great favor.

11—Hunt apologizes to Reed Letsinger for his action in the Junior jlay.

12—Chaffee moves his trunk to the dorm.

Hunt announces m the gym. that he plays tennis.

15—Maro, the magician, appears.
' •

Last numher of the lecture course. .
'

Dr. Brown performs •well.

17—Alpha Phi Company presents " \Vhich Is XVhich."

18—Professor Ho'wland s second lecture on "Honest.

18—La-wDurgh catches cold. Leaves political sem. for five minutes.

19—John Cording passes a^vay.

28-29—Registration for the third term.

30—Max. and Miss Stanford renew friendship from last term.

31—It rains! It rains!

musicians.

more gym. to make up.

rams!



DR. O. F. OVERSTREET
DENTIST

BENCE BLOCK. OFFICE PHONE 233.

RESIDENCE PHONE 176.

J. Vermilion

Dry Goods - - Notions

South Side.

-GO XO-

DR. G. W. BENCE
FOR SPECTACLES.

Don't HTrust Your Eyes to
Jewelers or Peddlers

A. EVAN AYLER, M. D.

HOMEOPATHIST
AND SURGEON.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

9 N. College Ave.
PHONE J 90.

A, M. Troxen
FLO%IST •

Owl Mercantile Co.

PHONE 25.

X E, DUNLAVY
Successor to C. W. LANDES & CO.

Drugs and College Text Books.

16 E. WASHINGTON ST.

GREENCASTLE, -- IND.

John S. Sandy Harry McAuIey

SANDY & McAULEY
MERCHANT TAILORS

GREENCASTLE - - INDIANA.

DR. c. s pre:sxon
DENTIST

Address i6 'Widest WaslTitigtoin St.



1—Miss Collins receives a California diamond. Miss Mabel Rose Decomes homesick ; Dr. v anSant is called.

2—Miss Rose still nomesicK ; Drs. VanSant and Zapr nold consultation.

4—Base ball and track teams appear on McKeen field.

6—Hunt arrives for tne tbird term ; finds competition witb nis Xneta case.

8—;Pni Kappa Psi meet m Indianapolis.

10—Stafford enters scnool and resumes nis faculty case.

12—Mock Republican National convention; the Hon. Collier proceeds to call the Chairman down on preliminary rules.

13—Miss Stanford s health fails on account of over^vork—misses v oice, Campestry, Caseology and Springology.

19—Lake Forest-DePau-w base ball game ; score. Lake Forest 6, DePau-w 7;

20—Mirage goes to press and the members of the Board are taken to the hospital.



$25 to $200 a Week
In These Proxessions.

• . ,

Cartooning Illustrating .

Ne\vspaper Sketching Law^
Pkarmacy Journalisiti . ;

Banking Bookkeeping
Stenography Ad Writing
Penmanship Preparatory Meaical Nursing
Mechanical ana Electrical Engineering Architecture

Story W^riting '. LdtterAVriting

TT TTT'W' "X/f A 1/' Th T ThQQ ^® teach you how'by mail or in our own residence
^^ X 1. X 1 XxTLrVU lu±j\J^ schools at IndiaTiapoUs. We secure positions for

graduates, furnish all books free, assist students tomake extra money. Quickest and easiest plan.

Cheapest tuition. Costs nothing for details. Book, "Profits of Knowing' How/' tells the story

—

free if you write and state profession wanted. •

.
.

•

National Corresponaence Schools
2 N. Penna. St., Indianapolis, U. S. A.



SEASON 1904-05.

PHYSIO-MEDiCAL COLLEGE
OF INDIANA.

a-. Advantages

A Four Years Graaed Course of Seven Montns Eacn Year.

NVell estliDlisnea ana recognizea for thirty years.

An up-to-date college tuilding costing ($65,000) sixty-nve

tnousana dollars.

.

'
• •

Xnorougnly /eq.u.ipped and modern Microscopical, Bacterio-

logical, Cnemicai and Botanical Laboratories.

A progressive faculty, tnorougnly Pnysio-Medical.

. For announcements and other business pertaining to the college, address
tl^e. Secretary of the Faculty,

CT "RT7TST701DT^ X/r Tfc 419NEWXONCLAYPOOLBLDG.
. i . jDl^±Jr^^r<LJ^ iVl. U.^ INDIANAPOLIS, IND,



HORSMAN TENNIS RACKETS FOR 1904

Represent the latest work
in designing and the most
tried principles of con-

struction.

FIVE NEW MODELS
The '-Centaur" Cane and Ash Frame. New Double Mesh.
The "Climax Expert," Maltese Cross Stringing.
The "Cavendish," New Pattern Stringing.
The "Paragon," New Narrow Oval Model.
The "Horsman Expert." Cane Handles.
Send for illustrated catalogue with Official Laws of Lawn Tennis.

E. I. HORSMAN CO., 354 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Sole selling agents for the famous "F. H. Ayres Championship

Lawn Tennis Balls."

Order your next suit from *

LALLEY ' BROvS.
' TAILORS

Exclusive Novelties. :-: Foreign and Domestic.

No. 1 1 o Monument Place. -;

English Hotel Block.

INDIANAPOLIS,- - INDIANA

rniYmi Ullirfl

ALL DIFFICULTIES

EVERY HOME
AND SCHOOL

Should own the New and Enlarged Edition of
the lnternntiona.1. Ic is the unirer-
aal favorite in the home and school. It
^a3 been selected in every instance where
State pu rchascs have been n..ado for the Bupply
( f Bihools, It has been warmly commendedJ)y
all the State Superintendent3 of Schools now in
office.by nearly all the CoUegePresidenta, City
f^nd County Superintendents, the Principals of
Normal Schools, and a host of teachers. The
New Edition contains

2S,000 NEW WORDS, Etc.
New Gazetteer of the World

with over20,0i/0entrie8 based on latest censuB.

New Eiographical Dictionary
givinff brief facts about 1U,000 noted persons.
Edited by W. T. HAKRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,
United States Commissioner of Education.

NewPktos. 23S0Page8. SOflOIlluFtrationa.

FREE—"A Test In Pronunciation."
Illustrated pamphlets bIlo free,

G. C C. MEKRIAMCoJi
PUBUSnERS,

Springfield, Mass.
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